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The following Bills, which will in due course be presented to
Parliament for enactment, are published for general information.

Income Tax ManaGEMENT BIL
MEMORANDUM .

This Bill has its origins in the report of the Fiscal Commission of 1958,
and the consequential provisions appearing in section 70 of the Constitution.

2. Its main purpose, in conjunction with the enlargement of Regional
tax jurisdiction to include personal taxpayers of all races, is so to regulate
the imposition of personal tax throughout Nigeria that internal double
taxation of incomes will be avoided. Other provisions aré directed to the
settlement, through a Joint Tax Board, of technical issues connected with
personal income tax in which the interests of the Regional Governments
and of the Federal Government might otherwise be in conflict. The Bill
does not seek to encroach uponthe right of each Governmentto decide upon
the appropriate level of taxation of those persons who, under theBill,fall
within its jurisdiction. ,

3. A subsidiary Bill will be necessary so as to impose personal income
tax in Lagos, and its provisions will be subject to regulation by the Income
Tax ManagementBill to the same extent as the provisions of any Regional
Income Tax Law.

F. S. Oxotie,Esou,
Minister ofFinance,
Federation ofNigeria

INCOME TAX MANAGEMENT
ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES AND SCHEDULES

Clause
1. Short title and application.
2. Interpretation.

Part IJ—ImposiTIon oF Tax AND INCOME CHARGEABLE

3. > Imposition of.-tax.
2) Individuals other than itinerant workers.
3) Itinerant workers.
4) Community income.
(5) Family income.-
(6) Certain incomeof settlements, trusts and estates.

4. - Income chargeable.
5.

Part J—PRELIMINARY

Business or trade only partially carried on or deemed to be carried —
on in Nigeria.

Partnerships.
Agricultural, etc. profits.
Employments.
Nigerian dividends.

10.‘ Foreign income.
il. Interest. ;
12, Territory in which a dividend or interest paid by a Nigerian

company arises.
13, _ Settlements, trusts and estates.
14. . Artificial transactions.
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“Clause -me“ParrITEAscenranaaer OF income

17. Deductions,allowed,

18, Deductions not allowed. _
19. . Waiveror refund ofliability or expense...

Part IV—ASCERTAINMENT OF ASSESSABLE INCOME

20. (1) Basis for computing assessable income. -.
(3) New trades,etc.

_(4) Cessation oftrades,etc.
- (5) Employments and pensions...

(6) Trusts and estates.
(7) Itinerant workers.
(8) Continuity of trades, etc.
(9). Apportionmentof income.

-(10) Receipts and payments after cessation of trades,¢etc.

Part V_—ASCERTAINMENT or TOTAL INCOME

21, (i), Total iincome from all sources.
(2) Loss in trade, business, profession or vocation.
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Part VI-—DousteTaxation RELIEF

22. Interpretation. — - i

23. Relief in respect of Commonwealth incometax.

24. Double taxation arrangements. i. !

25. Method ofcalculating relief'to be allowed for doublettaxation.

26. Dividends distributed by Nigerian companies.

Parr VIL_Apmnustrative AND TTRANSITIONRIEPROVISIONS.

. 27, Joint Tax Board.

28. Disclosure and procurementof information.
. 29. _. Power toappointagent.

30. (i) Returns, etc.
(2) Place of an offence. -

31. Continuing effect of decisions,etc. .
32. Restriction on effect of certain-Ordinances.

First SCHEDULE—Determination of residence.

SECOND. ScuepuLe—Settlements, trusts and estates,

Tarp ScHEDULE—Income exempted.
. Fourts ScHEpuLE—Retirementbenefits schemes.

Firta ScHEDULE—Capital allowances.

SrxtH ScuEpuLE—Doubletaxation arrangements.



A BILL
_FOR

An ACT TO REGULATE THE TAXATION OF INCOMES OF PERSONS OTHER THAN
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COMPANIES AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

[  - ]
PART I—PRELIMINARY

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Income Tax Management
Act, 1961, and shall apply throughout the Federation save as hereinafter
provided.

(2) The Governor-General with the consent of the Government of
a Region may by order defer from year to year the application of this
Act in-that Region.

_ (3) Any such order mayprescribe that the provisions of the Direct
Taxation Ordinance (or of a law of that Region replacing the same)
and of the Income Tax Ordinance shall continue to apply in that Region
with such modifications as will prevent the taxation of any income by
morethan one tax authority and as may be necessary for the assessment
or collection of tax or the continuation of any revenueallocation arrange-
ments previously subsisting in relation to income tax between the
Governmentof the Federation and the Government of that Region,
and with such further modifications as the Government of that Region
may request with respect to personal reliefs and rates of tax.
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2. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires—

“assessable income” means assessable income determined under
the provisions of Part IV;

“Board” or “the Board” means the Joint Tax Board established
under this Act;

“company” means any company or corporation (other than a
corporation sole) established by or under any law in force in Nigeria
or elsewhere;

“employment” includes any appointment oroffice whether public
or otherwise for which remuneration is payable, and “employer”
and “‘employee” shall be construed accordingly;

“executor” includes any person administering the estate of a
deceased person;

“individual” includes a corporation sole and any body of indivi-
duals but does not include a company,- partnership, community,
family, trustee or executor, or any body oftrustees or executors ;

“itinerant worker” means an individual who works at any time
during a year of assessment (other than-as a memberof the Royal.
Nigerian Army or the Royal Nigerian Navy) for a daily wage or
customarily earns his livelihood in more than oneplace in Nigeria and
whose total incomes does not exceed £300 ;

“law of a territory” includes an Act of Parliament with respect to
the Federal Territory of Lagos ;

“legislature of a territory” includes Parliament with respect to the
Federal Territory of Lagos;

“Nigerian company” means any company the control and manage-
ment of whose business are exercised in Nigeria ;

“person” includes an executor, trustee, company, partnership,
community, family and any individual;

“relevant tax authority” means in relation to—
(2) an individual for a year of assessment, the tax authority of the

territory in which the individual is deemed to be resident for that
year ; . mo

(#) an executor, the tax authority of the territory in which the
deceased individual was last deemed to be resident or would have
been deemedto beresident if the provisions of this Act had been
in force prior to the date of his death ; .

(22) a trustee of any trust or settlement, the tax authority of the
territory in which is situated the seat of administration of the trust
or settlement on the ist day of April, 1961, or if the trust or settle-
ment is created after that date the place from which it is first
administered; po

(iv) a partnership for a year of assessment, the tax authority
of the territory in which the principal office or place of business of
the partnership in Nigeria is situated on thefirst day of that year
or is first established during that year ;

(v) a village or other indigenous community, the tax authority
of the territory in which that community is to be found;
“tax”? means any income tax imposed by a law ofa territory in

conformity with the provisions of this Act ;
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“tax authority” means the person or body of persons responsible
under 2 law ofa territory imposing tax on the incomeofindividuals
for the administration of that law :

“territory” means a Region or the Federal Territory of Lagos;
“total income” means in relation to an individual for a year of

assessment his aggregate assessable incomebare year after the
additions and deductions specified in Part V have been made;

“year of assessment” means the period 4f twelve months com-
mencing on the first day of April, 1961, and each subsequent period
of twelve months.

PART Il—Impostt1on or Tax AND INCOME CHARGEABLE

‘-. 3. (1) Where the legislature of a territory imposes a tax onthe
incomeof individuals, communities or families, or arising to any trustee
or executor under any settlement, trust or estate, that income shall
be determined under, and the tax thereon shall besubject to, all the

provisions of this Act.

(2) In the case of an individual other than an itinerant worker,
tax for any year of assessment may be imposedonly by theterritory in
which the individual is deemed to be resident for that year under the
provisions of the First Schedule to this Act.

(3) In the case of an itinerant worker, tax may be imposed for any
year by any territory in which the itinerant worker is found during that
year: - :

Providedthat—
(é) in ari: assessment for any year upon an itinerant worker

credit shall be given against the tax payable, hut not exceeding the
amount thereof, for any income tax already paid by him to any
othertax authority for the sameyear ; and ,

(i) collection of so much of any tax imposed in a territory on an
itinerant worker for a year of assessment as remains unpaid upon the
itinerant worker leaving thatterritory during that year shall remain
in abeyance during his absence from thatterritory,and if he returns
to that. territoryhaving during his absence paid tax in some other
territory for that year, credit shall be given against any unpaid
tax in the first-mentioned territory, but not exceeding that unpaid

. amount, for the tax paid in that otherterritory ;
(4) In the case of a village or other indigenous community, tax

may be imposed for any year only bythe legislature of the territory,in
which that community is to be found and such tax may be charged on
either— : - Lo . coe

(a). the estimated total incomeofall its members ; or

(5) the estimated total income of these ofits members whose income
it is impracticable, in the opinion ofthe relevant tax authority, to assess
individually ; or

(c): the amount of-any communal incomewhich, in the opinion of
the relevant tax authority in relation: to such community, it is
impracticable to apportion with certainty between its members.
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. (5) In thecase of income of a family recognised under any law
or custom in Nigeria as family income in which the several interestsof
individual members of the family are indeterminate or uncertain, tax
may be imposedonly bytheterritory in which the memberofthat family
who customarily receives that income in thefirst instance in Nigeria
usually resides. ;

(6) In the case of income arising to a trustee of any settlement or
trust, or to an executor of any estate of a deceased person, tax may only
be imposed by theterritory the tax authority of which is the relevant
tax authority in relation to such settlement, trust or estate and to the
extent provided in the Second Schedule to this Act.

4. (1) The tax shall, subject to.the provisions of this. Act, be
payable for each year of assessment upon incomeaccruing in, derived
from, brought into, or received in, Nigeria in respect of—

(2) gains or profits from any trade, business, profession or vocation,
for whatever period of time such trade, business, profession or voca-
tion may have been carried on or exercised;

(5) any salary, wages, fees, allowances or other gains or profits —
from an employment which are paid or payable in money by the
employer to the employee other than— De

(i) so much of any such sums as may be admitted by the relevant
tax authority to represent reimbursement to the employee of
expenses incurred by him in the performance of his duties, and
from which it is not intended that the employee should make
any profit or gain ; ~

(i) in respect of medical or dental expenses incurred by the
employee; aw

(i#) in respect of the cost of any passage to orfrom Nigeria
incurred by the employee;

(jv) in respect of the maintenance or education of a child if the
income tax law of the relevant tax authority provides that any.such
sums received by the employee during a year of assessment shall
be deducted from the personal reliefs to be granted to him for the
next following year. 7

- {c) gains or profits including any premiumsarising froma right
- granted to any other person for the use or occupation of any property ;

- {d) dividends, interest or discounts ; os
(e) any pension, charge or annuity ; -
(f) any profits or gains notfalling within the preceding categories.
(2) For the purposes of this section— = oS

+ _- (a) “allowances” include any sum paid orpayable in respect of
expenses and any sum put byan employer at the disposal of an

~ employee and paid away by the employee ; FO

(5) “income” includes any amount-deemed to beincome underthis
. Acts and ee Seen ee
.. {¢) the gains or profits arising.from a rightgranted to anyother
person for the use or. occupation of property underanylease or

_ assignmentthereof, being rent paid or expressed to be paid in advance,
shall be deemed to accrue fo the recipient from day today over the
period for which such rent has been paid ; - - eo
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Provided that where the said period exceeds five. years the whole
amountofthe rent so paid or expressed to bejpaid in advance shall be
treated as accruing evenly from day to day over the five years com-
mencing on the first day of that, said period.

5. (1). Where ati individual, or an executor, or a trustee, outside
Nigeria carries on a trade or business ofwhichonlypart of the operations
are carried out in Nigeria, the gains or profits of the trade or business
shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria to the extent to which such
gains or profits are not attributable to that part of the operations carried
on outside Nigeria.

(2) Wherenh individual, or an executor, or 2 trustee, outside
Nigeria carries on business with a person in Nigeria and it appears to
the relevant tax authority that; owing to any close connection between
such persons, the course of business between them is so arranged that
the business done by such peison produces to him either no profits or
less than the ordinary profits which might be expected, to arise from such
business, that individual, or executor, or trustee shall be assessable and
chargeable to tax in the nameof that person.

(3) Where it appears to the relevant tax authority that the true
amountof the gains or profits of any individual, or executor, or trustee,
outside Nigeria chargeable with tax in the name of a person in Nigeria
cannot in any case be readily ascertained, the relevant tax authority may,
if it thinks fit, assess and charge that individual, or executor, or trustee
on a fair and reasonable percentage of the turnover of the business done.
by him through or with that person.

(4) Where an individual, or an executor, ora trustee, outside
Nigeria is chargeable to tax in the name of any person in Nigeria in
respect of any gains or profits arising from the sale of goods or produce

. manufactured or produced outside Nigeria by that individual, or execu-
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tor, or trustee, that person may apply to-the relevant tax authority to
have the assessment to tax in respect of those gains or profits made or
amended on the basis of the profits which might reasonably be expected
tohave been earned by a merchant or, where the goods are retailed by or
on behalf of a manufacturer or producer, by a retailer of the goodssold,
who had bought from the manufacturer or producer direct, and on
proof to the satisfaction of the relevant tax authority of the amount
of the’ profits on the basis aforesaid, the assessment shall be made
or amended accordingly :

Provided that no application by a- person under this subsection
shall be competentin respect of the gains or profits of any period if an
assessment has been madeon theprofits of thatperiod which has become
final and conclusive under the provisions of the income tax law of the
territory in which such assessment was made. a ‘

"6 (1) The gains or. profits froma partnership of a partner therein
- shallbethesumof 4 eS a "
’  (#)any remuneration,interest oncapital, or the ‘cost of passages to
‘or fromNigeriawholly or mainlyundertaken for the purposes ofleave
“or xécreatign, whichis charged in the partnership accounts in respect

©1157
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(#) his share in the incomeof the ‘partnership computed in accor- .
dance with the provisions of this Act after the deduction of charges to
which the preceding sub-paragraphapplies in respect ofall thepartners
but before the deduction of any other expenses of the partnership
referable to a partner which would have been private or domestic
expenditure within the meaning of paragraph (a) of section 18 if
incurred directly by that partner;_ -,

and when the income computed under sub-paragraph (i) results in a
loss, his share therein shall be deducted from his gains or profits ascer-
tained under the provisions ofsub-paragraph(i), and he shall be deemed
to have incurreda loss in the trade or business of the partnership to the
extent, if any, by which the deductible share exceeds those gains or
profits.

(2) For the purposes of the preceding subsection, the share of a
- partner in thecomputed incomeofa partnershipshallbe such proportion
ofthat computed income as would accrue to him underthe provisions of
the partnership agreement if that computed income were wholly
apportionable between the partners within the terms of the agreement,
or, where the computed income results in a loss, such proportion ofthat
loss as would be chargeable to him ifthatloss fell to be allocated between
the partners in the terms of the agreement.

(3) The amountof the gains orprofits or loss of a partner, ascer-
tained under the foregoing provisionsofthis section, of any period shall
be deemedforall purposesofthis Act to be his ascertained incomeorloss
of that period from a trades business, profession or vocation carried on
by him during that period, and the provisions of Part III of this Act,
other than of paragraph(g) of section 17, shall not apply to such partner
with respect to such incomeorloss.

(4) The determination of the incomeorloss from a partnership of a
partner therein shall be madebythe relevanttax authority in relation to
that partnership, and whereanypartneris taxable for a year of assess-
mentin the territory of some other authority the relevant tax authority
shall supply to that other authority particulars ofthat determination.

(5) An appeal against an assessment by anyindividual insofar as
it relates to any partnership incomeorloss shall lie only to the appeal
tribunal or court specified for income tax purposes in a law of the
territory the tax authority ofwhich-is the relevant authority in relation to
that partnership. -

(6) For the purposes of paragraph 6 of the First Schedule the
incomeof a partner from a partnership in Nigeriashall be deemed tobe
derived from theterritory ofthe relevant tax authority in relation to that
partnership. -

(7) On demandbythe relevant tax authority addressed in writing
to the principal office or place ofbusiness of apartnership in Nigeria, the
partner, employee or agent in charge of thatoffice shall register or cause
to be registered with that authority a certified copy of the partnership
deed or, where no written deed is in existence, particulars of any written
or oral agreement under which the partnership is currently established,
and where any such particulars have heen so registered notice of any
subsequent change therein agreed between the partners shall besimilarly
registered with that authority within thirty days of such agreement.
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_ (8) Where the particulars of any partnership have been registered
under the provisions of the foregoing subsection the computation under
this section of the gainsor profits of a partner therein may be made by
the relevant tax authority on the basis of those particulars as they apply
at any rélevant time, and, in the event of failure by a partnership to
comply with any demand made under the foregoing subsection, not-
withstanding the provisions ofsubsection (2) of this section, tax may be
assessed andcharged bythe relevant tax authority as though the whole
gains or profits of such partnership accrued to any individual partner
therein or were divisible between any partners therein a3 may appear
just and reasonable to that authority.

7. The gainsorprofits of an individual from any land used by him
_ for agricultural purposes or from livestock shall, unless the relevant tax
authority is satisfied to the contrary, be deemed to be the gains or
profits which would be realised by him if the land were cultivated or
used orthe livestock were dealt with, as the case may be, in the manner
and upto the average standard of cultivation, use or practice relating to
the same prevailing in the neighbourhood.

8. (1) The gains or profits from an employment shall be deemed
to be derived from Nigeria if—_

(a) the duties of the employmentare wholly or partly performed in
Nigeria, unless—

(i) the duties are performed on behalf of an employer whois in a
country other than Nigeria ; and

(it) the employeeis not in Nigeria for 183 days or more in a yea
of assessment; and ”

(iii) the remuneration of the employee is liable to. tax in that
other country; 7
(6) the employer is in Nigeria, unless the duties ofthe employment

are wholly performed, and the remunerationpaid,in a country other
than Nigeria save during any temporary visit to or leave in Nigeria.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisionsofparagraph(5)ofthe preceding
subsection the gains or profits from an employment by a Governmentin
Nigeria shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria wherever the
remuneration is paid if the employee performs the duties ofthat employ-
ment in a country other than Nigeria which country under an agreement
or diplomatic usage exempts the employee from tax on those gains or
rofits.

P (3) The gains or profits from any employmentexercised in Nigeria
shall be deemedto be derived from Nigeria whetherthe gains or profits”
from such employmentare received in Nigeria or not.

(4) Thegains or profits from any employmentthe duties of which
are wholly or mainly performed in Nigeria shall be deemedto be derived
from Nigeria during any period of leave of the employee from the
‘employment, and any period ofhis temporary absence on duty from
Nigeria,

(5) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this section the gains or
profits from any employment the duties of which are mainly performed
outsideNigeria shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria to the extent
that those duties are performed in Nigeria.-

Agricuftural,
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. Foreign
income.

(6) Notwithstanding any provision of this section the gains or
profits of an individual from any employment as a seafarer, other than
any such employment in the Royal Nigerian Navy or by the Nigerian
Ports Authority, shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria only during
any period in which the individual is serving under articles which he has
signed in Nigeria or is performing stand-by duty on board a ship prepa-
ratory to his signingarticles in Nigeria.

9. (1) The income from a dividend distributed by a Nigerian
company shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria and shall be the
gross amount of that dividend before deduction of any tax which the
company is required or permitted to deduct on payment thereof under
theprovisionsofanylawin force in Nigeria at the relevant time imposing
taxation on the profits of companies :

Provided that a dividend distributed by a Nigerian company— _

(2) out of any fundof capital profits realised by such company ;.or
(#2) out of any profits exempted from tax by the provisionsofsection

17 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordinance, or
by the corresponding provisions of the Pioneer Industries. Ordi-
nance, or otherwise exempted by the provisions of any law in force
in Nigeria imposing taxation on the profits of companies; or

(#4) if the companyis chargeable to tax underthe provisions of the
Petroleum Profits Tax Ordinance, 1959, out of any profits to which
section 51 of that Ordinance applies ; or “

(iv) out of any previously undistributed profits of such company
which have beentreated as distributed under the provisions of any law

_ in force in Nigeria imposing taxation on the profits of companies ;

shall not give rise to income in the hands of any shareholderentitled to
such dividend. . *

(2) Any amountof the undistributed profits of a Nigerian company
which, under the powers referred to in proviso (iv) to the preceding sub-
section, is treated as distributed shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
deemed to be incomefrom a dividend accruing to any person whois a
shareholder in the company in proportion to his share in the ordinary
capital thereof at the relevant time, and the amount of that deemed:
dividend to be taken forassessment in his hands shall be his due propor-
tion thereof increased by such amount as may be specified by that
authority in respect of tax deemed to be deducted at source.

(3) The incomefrom a dividend distributed by a Nigerian company
shall be deemedto arise on the day on which payment ofthat dividend
becomes due. .
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10.. The income from a dividend paid by a company other than a -
Nigerian company, or from anyother source outside Nigeria, shall be the
amount of that income brought into or received in Nigeria:

Provided that—

(2) if the incomearose in a country to which section 23 applies, the
‘amountof that incometo be taken for assessmentshall be the amount

thereof so brought into or received in Nigeria increased by: the
. appropriate amountofany foreign tax relative thereto ;. .
, (#) if the incomearose in a country to whichsection 24 applies,the
amountof that income to be taken for assessment shall be the amount
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(#i) if the dividend is paid by 2 company out-of profits to which |
’ section 51 of the Petroleum Profits Tax Ordinance applies, such
dividend shall not give rise to incomein the hands of any shareholder

‘entitled thereto.

1. The income from any interest on moneylent by an individual,
or an executor, or a trustee, outside Nigeria to a person in Nigeria shall
be deemedto be derived from Nigeria 1f—

(2) there is a right to paymentofthe interest in Nigeria ;

" (#t) the interestis by deed, will or otherwise charged uponor reserved
out of real or personal estate situate in Nigeria the property of the
person paying the same, or as a personal debtor obligation byvirtue of

_ any contract which is entered into in Nigeria ; or

(i) in the case of money lent to a Nigerian company, the loan is
evidenced by mortgage, debenture, loan or other stock, whether
secured or unsecured, issued by the company in recognition ofits

‘debt. ©

12. Where. dividendorinterest is distributed or paid by a Nigerian
company the dividend orinterest as the casemay be, whenever necessary
for-the purpose of the First Schedule, shall be deemed to be derived
from the Federal territory of Lagos.

. 13. The income of an individual ot of a trustee or executor from a
settlement,trust, or estate of a deceased:person, made, created or admini-
stered in Nigeria, shall be ascertained in accordancewith the provisions of
the Second Schedule.

14. (1) Where a tax authority is of opinion that any dispositionis
not in fact given effect to, or that any transaction which reduces or
would reduce the amount of any tax payable is artificial or fictitious,
the authority may disregard such disposition or direct that such adjust-
ments shall be made as respects the income of an individual or an
executor, or a trustee, as the authority considers appropriate so as to
counteract the reduction of liability to tax effected, or reduction which
would otherwise be effected by the transaction.

(2) Where it appears that the interests of more than one tax autho-
rity are affected thereby, the exercise of any power conferred on a2 tax
authority by subsection (1) shall be performed by the Joint Tax Board
alone andany decision ordirection ofthe Board underthis section shall be
binding onall tax authorities. 7

'- (3) For the purpose of this section—

(é) “disposition” includes any trust, grant, covenant, agreement or
arrangement;

(ii) transactions between persons one of whom either has control
over theother or, in the case of individuals, who are related to each

other or between persons both of whom are controlled by some other
person, shall be deemedto beartificial or fictitious if in the opinion of
the tax authority those transactions have not been made on terms
which mightfairly have been expected to have been made by indepen-
dent persons engaged in the sameorsimilar activities dealing with one

. another at-arm’s length. |
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15. Any appeal with respect to assessment of income arising from
any decision or direction of the Joint Tax Board under subsection (2) of

‘ section 14, shall lie only to the Federal Supreme Court at the instance of

the person in whose hands that incomeis assessed to tax, and no share-
holder shall have any right of appeal with respect to any amount deemed
to be his income under the provisions of subsection (2) of section 9.

16. (1) There shall be exempt from thetax all that incomespecified
in the Third Schedule.

(2) The Minister of Finance of the Federation may by notice
include in the Third Schedule all or any income of any person orclass of
persons chargeable to tax by virtue of this Act, or by a law ofa territory
which is referential to this Act, so as to exempt such income from tax

in pursuance of— ’
(2) any treaty, convention or agreement between the Federation and

any other country or any arrangement with or decision of an interna-
tional organisation ofwhich the Federation is a member; or

(5) any arrangementin that behalf subsisting between the Govern-
ment of the Federation and the Governmentofeach Region.

(3) Nothingin this section or the Third Schedule shall be construed
to exempt in the hands of the recipients any interest, bonuses,salaries
or wages paid wholly or in part out of income exempted thereby.

‘Parr IJI—AscerTaINMENT OF INCOME

17. (1) For the purpose of ascertaining the incomeor loss of any
individual of any period from any source chargeable with tax underthis
Act there shall be deducted all outgoings and expenses or anypart thereof
whollyandexclusively incurred during that period and ultimately borne
by that individual in the production of the income including—

(2) any sum payable by way of interest upon money borrowed and
employed as capital in acquiring the income; |

(6) rent for that period, and premiums theliability for which was
incurred during that period, payable in respect of land or buildings
occupied for the purpose of acquiring the income;

(c) any expense incurred for repair of premises, plant, machinery
or fixtures employed in acquiring the income, or for the renewal,
repair or alteration of any implement,utensil or article so employed :

Provided that if such premises, plant, machinery, fixtures, imple-
ment, utensil or article are used in part for domestic or private purposes
so much of any such expenses as relates to such use shall not be so
deducted ;

(d) bad debts incurred in any trade, business, profession or voca-
tion, proved to have become bad during the period for which the
income is being ascertained, and doubtful debts to the extent that they
are respectively estimated to have become bad during the said period,
notwithstanding that such bad or doubtful debts were due arid payable
prior to the commencementofthe said period: .

Provided that—
@ where in any period a deduction under this paragraph is to be

made as respects any particular debt, and a deduction has in any
previousperiod been allowed in respect of the samedebt, theappro-
priate reduction shall be made in the deduction to be made in the
period in question;
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(i) all sums recovered during the said period on account of
amounts previously written off or allowed in respect of bad or
doubtful debts shall for the purposes of this Act be deemedto be .
income ofthe trade, business, profession or vocation ofthat period;

(i) it is proved that the debts in respect of which a deductionis
claimed either were included as a receipt of the trade, business
profession or vocation in the income of the year within which they
were incurred, or were advancesnotfalling within the provisions of
paragraph (6) of section 18 made in the course of normal trading,
business, professional or vocational operations;

(e) any contribution or abatement deducted fromthe salary or
pension of a public officer under the Widows’ and Orphans’ Pensions
Ordinance or under any approved scheme within the meaningofthat
Ordinance, and any contribution, other than a penalty, made under
the provisions of any Act establishing a national provident fund or
other retirement benefits scheme for employees throughout Nigeria ;

(f) any contribution to a pension, provident or other retirement
benefits fund, society or scheme approved by the Board subject to
the provisions of the Fourth Schedule and such conditions as the
Board in its absolute discretion may prescribe : ;

Provided that where the instruments establishing in Nigeria any
such fund, society or scheme contain inter alia a general power or duty
of the trustees or managers thereof to invest the monies of the said
fund, society or scheme, and on thefirst day of any year of assessment
commencing after the thirty-first day of March, 1962,—

(i) in the case of a fund, society or scheme deemed to have been
approved underthe provisions ofsubsection (5) of section 31 of this
Act, less. than thirty-three and one third per centum of all monies

. which are so invested is invested in securities issued by or under the
authority of any GovernmentinNigeria ; or

(i#) in the case of a fund, society or scheme approved under the
provisions of this section, less than fifty per centum of all monies
which are so invested is invested in securities issued by or under the
authority of any Governmentin Nigeria;

the deemed approval or approval of such fund, society or scheme
shall have no effect for any purpose of this Act for the said year of
assessment;

(g) such sum as may be provided in the income tax law of any
relevanttax authority-in relation to an individual in respect of pre-
miums paid for insurance on the life of that individual or of his wife,
or for any contract for a deferred annuity onthe life of that individual
or of his wife, unless such law allows relief for those purposes by way
of a deduction from total income in determining the income chargeable

(k) in the case of income from a trade, business, profession or
vocation, any expense orpartthereofincurred for that period (whether
theliability was met during that or any previous period) wholly and
exclusively for the purposes of such trade, business, profession or
vocation unless such expense or the same part thereof is deductible

. for that or any other periodunder the foregoing provisions of this
section: For the purposes of this paragraph an expense incurred

\

Cap. 220,
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during a period shall be treated as having beenincurredfor that period
to the extent that it is not specifically referable to the income of any
_otherperiod.

(2) Where the income is chargeable solely by reason of it being
brought into or received in Nigeria, nothing in this section shall confer
a right to any deduction from the amountof that income so brought

- intoor received in Nigeria.

‘18. Subject to the express provisions of this Act no deduction shall
be allowed for the purpose of ascertaining the incomeof any individual

in respect of— .
(2) domestic or private expenses ;
(4) capital withdrawn from a trade, business, profession or vocation

and any expenditure of a capital nature ;
(c) any loss or expense recoverable under an insurance or contract

of indemnity ;
(d) rent of or cost of repairs to any premises or part of premises

not incurred for the purpose of producing the income;
(e) taxes on incomeorprofits levied in Nigeria or elsewhere except

as provided in section 10;
(f) any payment to a pension, provident, savings or widows’ and

orphans’ society, fund or scheme save as permitted by paragraphs (e)
and (f) of section 17.

(g) the depreciation of any asset;
(4) any sum reserved out of profits, except as permitted by para-

graph (d) of section 17 or as may be estimated by the relevant tax
authority, pending determination of the amount, to represent the
amount of any expense deductible under the provisions of that

: section the liability for which was irrevocably incurred during the
period for which the incomeis being ascertained;

19. Where a deduction has been allowed under the provisions of
section 17 in respect of any liability orany expense incurred and such
liability iswaived or released or such expense is refunded in whole or
in part, the amountof thatliability or expense which is waived, released
or refunded as the case may be shall be deemed to be income on the
day on which such waiver,release or refund was made or given,

Part [V—ASCERTAINMENT OF ASSESSABLE INCOME

20. (1) Save as provided in this section, the incomeofany individual
for each year of assessment from each source of his income(hereinafter
referred to as “assessable income’’) shall be the amount of the income
of the year immediately preceding the year of assessment from each
such source, notwithstanding that he may have ceased to possess any
such source or that any such source mayhave ceased to produce income.

(2) Where the relevant tax authority is satisfied that any individual
makes,or intends to make up the accounts of a trade, business, profession
or vocation carried on by him to some day other than thethirty-first
day of March,it shall direct that the assessable income from that source
be computed on the amountof the gains or profits of the year ending
on that day in the year preceding the year of assessment. _ Where,
however, the assessable incomeof any individual from a trade, business,
profession or vocation has been computed by reference to an account
made up to a certain day, and such individual fails to make up an
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aécountto the corresponding day in the year following, the assessable
incomefromthat source both for the year of assessment in which such
failure occurs and for the two years of assessment next following shall
be computed on such basis asthe relevant tax authority in its discretion
thinks ‘fit : ;

_ Provided that any such basis adopted by a relevant tax authority
shall be subject to confirmation or amendment by the Board, with or

_ without retrospective effect, if the individual is deemed to be resident
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in more than one territory for those three years of assessment, and

suchadditional assessments, reductions or repayments shall bemadeso as
to give effect to any determination of the Board under this subsection ;

Provided further; an appeal against a determination of the Board
- under this subsection shall lie only to the Federal Supreme Court at
the instance oftheindividual.

(3) The assessable income of any individual from any trade,
business, profession or vocation carried on by him in Nigeria for the
year of assessment in which he commenced to carry on such trade,
business, profession or vocationin Nigeria and for the two following
yearsof assessment (which years are in this subsection respectively
referred to as “the first year”, “the second year”, and “the third year”)
shall be ascertained in accordance with the following provisions :-—
' (@) for the first year the assessable income shall be the amount of
the income of that year;

_ (8) for the second year thé assessable income shall, unless such
~ notice as hereinafter mentionedis given, be the amountofthe income
of one year from the date of the commencement in Nigeria of the
trade, business, profession or vocation; .

_ (©for the third year the assessable incomeshall, unless such notice
ag is hereinafter mentioned be given, be computed in accordance

' with the provisions of subsection (1) ; :

- (@) the individual carrying on the trade, business, profession or
. vocationshall be entitled, on giving notice in writing to each relevant
tax authoritywithin two years after the end of the second yéar, to

" require that the assessable income both for the second year and the
' third year (but not for one or other only of those years) shall be the
income ofthe respective years of assessment : . .

Provided that he may, by notice in writing given to each relevant
tax authority. within twelve months after the end of the third year,
revoke the notice, and in such. case the assessable income both for

‘ the second year and the third year shall be computed as if the first
‘ notice had never been given ;

_(e) where such a notice as aforesaid has been given or revoked,
such additional assessments, or, on a claim being made for the pur-
pose inwriting, such reductions of assessments or repayments of
tax shall be made as may be necessary to give effect to paragraph (d)
ofthis subsection. . : .

(4) Where an individual permanently ceases to carry.on. a trade,
business, profession or vocation in Nigeria his assessable income there-
from shall be— . oe : :

(a) as regards the year of assessment in which the cessation occurs,
the amountofthe income of that year ;
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(5) as regards the year of assessment preceding that in which the
cessation occurs, the amountof the income as computed in accordance
with the foregoing subsections, or the amount of the income of such
year, whichever is the greater, and he shall not be deemedto derive
assessable income from such trade, business, profession or vocation
for the year of assessment following that in which the cessation occurs.

(5) With respect to income from an employment orpension
which is derived, or deemed to be derived, from Nigeria the assessable
income of an individual shall be the amount of the income of the year
of assessment:

For the purpose of this subsection income from an employment
shall be deemedto arise from day to day except to the extent that it is
derived from any bonus, commission or allowance payable on one
occasion only or at intervals exceeding one month, and to that extent
it shall be deemed either to be income of the day on whichit is paid or,
if it is paid after the cessation of the employment, of the last day of the
employmentincluding any terminal leave arising therefrom.

10

15

(6) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, the —
assessable income of a trustee, or of an executor of the estate of a
deceased individual, or of a beneficiary of a trust or estate for any year
of assessment shall be the income of that person as determined under
the provisions of the Second Schedule of the year preceding that year.

(7) The assessable income for any year of assessmentofan itinerant
worker shall be determined either under the foregoing provisions of
this section or be the incomeof the year ending on the thirty-first day
of December within theyear of assessment if the income tax law of
the territory which taxes him so prescribes.

(8) An individual carrying on any trade, business, profession or
vocation, shall not be treated as having commenced or ceased so to do
solely by reason of a change in theterritory in which he is deemed to
be resident from oneyear to another, nor by reason of his becoming or .
ceasing to be a partnerin a partnership if thenature of the trade carried
on by that partnership is the same as that carried on by him beforeor
after he became or ceased to be a partner therein as the case may be,

, (9) Where in the case of any trade, business, profession or vocation
it is necessary in order to arrive at the income of any year of assessment
or other period to allocate or apportion to specific periods the income
or loss of any period for which accounts have beenmade up, or to
aggregate any such income or loss or any apportioned parts thereof,
it shall be lawful to make such allocation, apportionment or aggregation,
and any apportionment underthis section shall be made in proportion
to the number of days in the respective periods.

(10) Where after the date on which any individual has ceased to
carry on a trade, business, profession or vocation in Nigeria he or,
after his death, his personal representative receives or pays any sum
which would have been included in or deducted from his gains or
profits from that trade, business, profession orvocation if it had been
received or paid prior to that date, such sum shall be deemedforall
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purposes of this Act to have been received or paid by him, as the case -
may be, on the last day: on which he carried on that trade, business,
profession or vocation.
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Part V-—ASCERTAINMENT OF ToTaL INCOME
21. (1) The total income of any individual for any year of assess-

ment shall be the amountofhis total assessable income from all sources
for that year, together with any additions thereto to be made
in accordance with the provisions of the Fifth Schedule, less any deduc-
tions to be made or allowed in accordance with the provisionsof this
section and of the said Schedule.

(2) There shall be deducted— oe .
(a) the amountof-a loss incurredby him during the year of assess-

ment in any trade, business, profession or vocation : Ce
Provided that no such deduction shall be made unlessit is claimed

in writingwithintwelvemonthsafter the end ofthe year ofassessment ;

(4) the amountofa loss which the relevant tax authority is satisfied ~
has been incurred by him in any such trade, business, profession or
vocation during any year preceding the year of assessment which
has not been allowed against his assessable income ofapreceding year :

Provided that—
(7) in no circumstances shall the aggregate deduction from assess-

able incomein respect ofany such loss exceed the amountof suchloss;
an

(i) a deduction under this paragraph for any year ofassessment
shall not exceed the amount,if any, of the assessable income, included
in the total income for that year of assessment, from the trade, busi-
‘ness, profession or vocation in whichthe loss was incurred and shall
be madeas far as possible from such amount of such assessableincome
ofthe first year ofassessmentafter that in whichthelosswasincurred,
and, .so far as it cannot be so made, then from such amount of such
assessable incomeof the next year of assessment, andso on;and —

(##) when landor buildings are let by an individual for the purposes
of producing income and during any year of assessment the expenses
deductible under the provisions of section 17 in ascertaining the
gains or profits from that income exceed the amountof that income,
the excess shall be treated as if it werea loss incurred by the individual
in a tradeor business carried on by him ; and

(iv) in no case shall a deduction be made in respect of a loss arising
from any source incurred by an individual before the first day of the
period the incomeofwhichis his assessable income from that source for
the. year of assessmentbeginning on the first day of April, 1961,
unlessrelief to the individual in respect of that losswas authorised by
an income tax enactment in force in Nigeria to which that individual
was subject, and unless the amountof the loss has been proved to the
satisfaction of the authority responsible for the administration
of therelevant enactment or has been established on appeal against a
direction of such authority: and for thepurposes of subsection (2)
ofthis section any such proved or established Joss shall be taken into
account only to the extent that no deduction inrespect of it has

. been made under the provisions of any income tax enactment in
' force before the commencement of this Act.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) theloss incurred during any
year of assessment shall be computed by reference to the year ending
on a day in such year of assessment which would have been adopted
under subsection (2) of section 20 for the computationof assessable
income ofthe following year ofassessmentifa profit hadarisen,

Total income
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(4) Where underthe provisions of subsection (9) of section 20 for
the purpose ofcomputing the incomeofaperiod from a source chargeable
with tax under this Act, being a period the income of which is assessable
income from that source for any year, it has been necessary to allocate
or apportion to specific periods which fall within that whole period both
gains or profits and losses then no deduction shall be made under the
provisions of subsection (2) of this section in respect of theloss or
apportioned part thereof referable to any such specific period except —
to the extent that such loss or part thereof exceededthe aggregate gains or
profits apportioned to the remaining specific period or periodswithin
that whole period.

Part VI—Dovus1z TAXATION RELIEF

22. For the purposes of this Part—

“Commonwealth income tax” means any incometax charged under
a law in force in any country within the Commonwealth or in the
Republic of Ireland which provides forrelief in respect of tax charged
on income both in that country and Nigeria in amanner corresponding
to the relief granted in section 23. »

“resident in Nigeria” in respect of an individual who is in receipt
of income chargeable-to tax both in Nigeria and someother country
means an individual who is deemedto be residentin a territory for the
relevant year ofassessment andwho during thatyearis in Nigeria fora
greater numberof days than heis in that other country.

23. (1) If any individual resident in Nigeria, who has paid, by
deduction or otherwise,or is liable to tax for any year of assessment on
any part of his income, proves to the satisfaction of the relevant tax
authority that he has paid, by deduction or otherwise, oris liable to pay,
Commonwealthincometax for that year in respect ofthesamepartofhis
income,he shall be entitled to-relieffrom tax in Nigeriapaid or payable by
him on that part of his income at a rate thereon to be determined as
‘ollows :—

(2) if the Commonwealth rate of tax does not exceed one-half of the
Nigerian rate of tax, the rate at whichrelief is to be given shall be the
Commonwealth rate of tax ;

(6) in any other case the rate at which relief is to be given shall be
half of the rate of Nigerian tax.

(2) If any individual not resident in Nigeria, who has paid, by
deduction or otherwise, or is liable to tax for any year of assessment ‘on
any part of his income, proves to the satisfaction of the relevanttax
authority that he has paid, by deduction or otherwise, oris liable to
pay Commonwealth income tax for that year of assessment in respect
ofthe samepart of his income, he shall be entitled to relief from taxpaid-
or payable by him in Nigeria on that part of his income at a ratéthereon
to be determinedas follows :—

- @if the Commonwealth rate of tax does not exceed the Nigerian
rate of tax, the rate at which relief is to be given shall be one-halfofthe
Commonwealth rate of tax ;

(4) if the Commonwealth rate of tax exceeds the Nigerian rate of
tax,.the rate at which relief is to be given shall be equal to the amount
by which the Nigerian rate of tax exceeds one-half of the Common-
wealth rate of tax.
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(3) For the purposes of this section the Nigerian rate of tax of an
individual fora year of assessment shall be determined by dividing the
amount of the tax imposed on him for that year in Nigeria (before the
deduction of any relief granted by this Part) by the amountofhis total .
incomefor that year, and the Commonwealth. rate of tax shall be deter-
mined in a similar manner.

(4) Anyclaim forrelief from tax for any year of assessment under
this section shall be made not later than six years after the end ofthat
year of assessment, and if the claim is admitted the amountof tax to be
relieved shall be repaid out ofthe tax paid for that year of assessment or
set-off against the tax which the claimantis liable to pay for that year of

~ asSessment:
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‘Provided that in the eventofany dispute as to the amountallowable
the claim shall be subject to objection and appeal in like manner as an
assessment.

24. (1) If the Minister of Finance of the Federation by order
declares that arrangements specified in the order have beenmadewiththe
Government of any country outside Nigeria with a view to affording
relief from double taxation in relation to tax imposed on income charged

Double
Taxation

ments,

by this Act andanytaxofa similar character imposed by the laws ofthat
country, and that it is expedient that those arrangements should have
effect, the arrangements shall have effect notwithstanding anything in
any enactment. -

(2) On the making of an order under this section with respect to
arrangements made with the Governmentof any Commonwealth
country, section 23 of this Act shall cease to have effect as respects that
country and shall be deemed to have ceased to have had effectas from the

‘ beginning of thefirst year of assessment for which the arrangements are
expressed to apply except in so far asthe arrangements otherwise
provide. os

' (3) Where any arrangements have effect by virtue of this section,
any obligation as to secrecy in this Actor in any law ofaterritory subject
to or incorporating the provisions of this Act shall not prevent the dis-
closure to any authorised officer of the Government with which’ the
arrangements are made of such information as is required to be disclosed
under the arrangements. oe

(4) The Minister of Finance ofthe Federation may make rules for
carrying out the provisions of any arrangements having effect underthis
section. oo

(5) An order made under the provisions of subsection (1) may
include provisions for relief from tax for periods commencing or ter-
minating before the making of the’order and provisions as to income

which is notitselfliable to double taxation.

45
(6) For the purposes of affording relief in Nigeria from double

taxation the arrangements specified in the Sixth Schedule shall be
deemed to have been miade under the provisions of this section and to

_ applythroughout Nigeria with effect fromthe year ofassessment
beginning on thefirst day of April, 1961.

Sixth
Schedul,
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98. (1) The provisions ofthis section shall have effect where,
under-arrangements having effect under section-24 ofthis Act, foreign

tax payable in respect of any income in the country with the Govern-
ment of which the arrangements are made is to be allowed as a credit
against tax payable in respect of that income in Nigeria; and in this
section the expression “foreign tax” means any tax payable in that

country which under the arrangements is to be so.allowed.

(2) The amountofthe tax chargeable in respect ofthe income which
isliable to both taxandforeign tax shall be reduced by-the amountof.
the credit admissible under the terms of the arrangement:

Provided that credit shall not be allowed against tax for any yearof -

assessment unless the person entitled to the income is resident in
Nigeria for that year.

(3) The credit shall not exceed the amount which would be pro-

duced by computing, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the

amount ofthe income whichis liable to both tax and foreign tax, and

then chargingit to tax at a rate ascertained by dividing the tax chargeable
(before the deduction of any relief granted by this Part) on the total
incomeoftheindividual entitled to the income by the amountofhis total

income.

(4) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (3), the total
credit to be allowed to an individual for any year of assessment for
foreign tax under all arrangements having effect under section 24 of this
Act shall not exceed the total tax payable by him for that year of assess-

ment,

(5) Incomputing the amountof the income—
(a) no deduction shall be allowed in respect of foreign tax (whether .

in respect ofthe same or any other income);

(b) where the tax chargeable depends on the amount received in
Nigeria the said amountshall be increased by the appropriate amount
_of the foreign tax in respect of the income ; and .

__.(e) wheretheincomeincludes dividendand underthe arrangements
foreign tax not chargeable directly or by deduction in respect of the
dividendis to be taken into account in considering whether.any,and if
so what, credit is to_be given against tax in respect of the dividend,
the amountof the income shall be increased by the amount of the
foreign tax not so chargeable which falls to be taken into account in
computing the amountofthe credit, but notwithstanding anything in
the preceding provisions of this subsection a deduction shall be
allowed of any amount by which the foreign tax in respect of the
income exceeds the credit therefor.

(6) Paragraphs (a) and (6) of subsection (5) (but not the remainder
thereof)shall applyto the computation oftotal incomeforthe purposes of
detérmining the rate mentioned in subsection (3), and shall apply thereto
in relation to all income in respect of which credit falls to be given for
foreign tax under arrangements for the time being in force under
section 24 of this Act.

(7) Credit shallnot be allowed underthe arrangements against tax
chargeable in respect of the incomé of any individual for any year of
assessmentif he elects that credit shall not he allowed in the case ofhis

inconie for that year.
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(8) Any claim for an allowancebyway ofcredit shall be"made not
later than two years afterthe end of the year of assessment, and in the
eventofany dispute as to the amountallowablethe claim shall be subject
to objection and appeal in like manner as an assessment.

.. (9) Where the amountof any credit given under thearrangements
is rendered excessive or insufficient by reasonof any adjustment of the
amountofany tax payable cither in Nigeria or elsewhere, nothinginthis
Act or in any law of a territory limiting the time for the making of
assessments or claims forreliefshall apply to any assessment or claim to
which the adjustmentgives rise, being an assessment or claim made not,
later than two years from the time when all such assessments, adjust-:
ments and other determinations have been made, whether in Nigeria or

_ elsewhere, as are material in determining whether any, and if so what,-
credit falls to be given.

26. (1) When for any year of aesessment 2 dividend distributed or
treated under the provisions ofsubsection (2) of section 9 as distributed
by a Nigerian companyfalls to beincluded in the assessable income ofan
individual, the tax deducted or deemed to have been deducted therefrom
(under the provisions in this regard of any Act imposing tax on the
income or profits of companies) shall be set-off for the purposes .of
collection against any tax payable by that individual for that year after all -
other reliefs afforded by this Act have been given, and, subject to the
provisions of the next following subsection, where the amount so to be
set-off exceeds the tax payable that excess shall’ be refunded to the
individual by the relevant tax authority in relation to that individual for
that year: For the purpose of applying the provisions ofsubsections (2)
and (3) ofthis section, tax set- Fshall be taken to mean the amount of
the tax so to be set-off but not including any such excess thereof.

(2) Where the net rate of Nigeriantax (28 determined by the |
Federal tax authority under the provisions in this regard of any Act
imposing tax on the income or profits of companies) applicable to any
profits ofa company out of which it has, or is treated as having, distri-
buted any dividendis less than therate of tax deducted or deemed to
have been deducted from that dividend, and any such dividend is
included. in the assessable income of an individual for any year, then
any refund to be made to that individual under the provisions of the
foregoing subsection shall be restricted co that the aggregate of the tax
set-offfor thatyearand ofthe tax refunded doesnot exceed the aggregate
of tax at the net Nigerian rate applicable to each such dividend so
included in the assessable income of the individual for that year.

_ GB) Subject to verification by the Federal tax authority of any
claim made by any other tax authority in Nigeria with respect to tax
set-off or refunded by that other authority under the provisions of the
preceding subsections of this section, it shall be lawful forthe
Accountant-General of the Federation to reimburse to the Government

Dividends
distributed
by Nigerian
companies.

of that other authority all tax which that other authority has so set-off
or refunded, save only where—.

(a) a dividendis distributed oris treated 25having beendistributed
by a Nigerian companyout of profits in respect of any part of which
double taxation relicf has beengiven agaist taxotherwise payable by
that company ia Nigeria;and
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(5) no refund is due under the provisions of the foregoing sub-
sectionsof this section to the individual for the year of assecsmentin
the assessable income for which any such dividendis included;

in which case the amount to be reimbursed in respect of tax so set-off
against the tax payable by such individual for such year shall be reduced
on account of the doubletaxationrelief given to the company in such
manneras the Minister of Finance of the Federation may by regulations
prescribe.

(4) An appeal on anyissue arising from the determination by the
Federal tax authority of the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable to a
dividend shall be at the instance of any individual affected thereby to
the High Court of Lagos.

Part VII—ApMINISTRATIVE AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS

27. (1) There is hereby established a Board of which the official
nameshall be the Joint Tax Board.

(2) The Board shall consist of the following members, that isto
say, one member for each territory, being a person experienced in
income tax matters to be nominated either by nameor office from time
to time by the Minister charged with responsibility for matters relating
to income tax in each such territory,andany such nominationshall beevi-
denced bynotice thereofin writing delivered to the Secretaryofthe Board.

(3) The Federal Public Service Commission shall appoint an
officer who is experienced in income tax matters to be Secretary to
the Board, and may appoint such otherstaff as the Board may agree to
be necessaryfromtime to time, including on secondmentor transfer from
any public service in.Nigeria. + - a

(4) The Secretary shall not be a member of the Boardbut shall
be responsible for maintaining records of the Board’s proceedings and,
for signifying all decisions of the Board.

(5) The Secretary shall summon a meeting of the Board whenever
the business requiring its attention so warrants, orupon ‘any request
of a member, and a majority decision on any matter of the members
obtained by him in written correspondence shall be treated in all
respects as though it were a decision of the Board in actual meeting
unless any memberhas requested the submission of that matter to such
meeting. |

(6) At any meeting of the Board a member may be represented
~ by an official duly authorised by the meniber for such purpose, and
-any three members or their representatives shall constitute a quorum.

(7) At each meeting of the Board a Chairman for that meeting,
whoshall have a casting vote, shall be elected by the Board from among
the members or their representatives whoare present.
.. (8) The Board—
, (4) shall exercise the powers or duties conferred upon it byany
“express provision of this Act, and any other powers and duties arising
under this Act which may be agreed by the Government of each
territory to be exercised by the Board ; and , a

(5) shall exercise any powers and duties conferred on it by any
enactment of the Federal Government imposing taxon the income
or profits of companies, or .which may be agreed by the Federal

_ Minister of. Finance to be exercised by. it undér such enactmentin
place of the Federal Board of Inland Revenue ;and _
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(c) shall advise the Government of the Federation, on request,
in respect of double taxation arrangements“concluded or under

. consideration with any other country, andin.respect of rates of capital
allowances and other taxation matters having any effect throughout
Nigeria and in respect of any proposed amendmentto this Act ; and

(d) shall use its best endeavours to promote uniformity both in the
application of this Act and in the incidence of tax on individuals
throughout Nigeria.

(9) ‘The Government of the Federation shall provide an office for
the Board in Lagos of which therecurrent expenses incurred by that
Government, including the emoluments of the Secretary and of any
other officers or employees of the Board, shall be shared between the
Federal and Regional Governments either in proportion to their res-
pective tax revenues or in some other manner as those Governments ©
may agree upon from time to time. -

28. (1) Where.a tax authorityis in possession of any information,
documentor record relating to any individual which in the interests
of the public revenues in Nigeria should bedisclosed or transferred to
any other tax authority or to the Board, such information, document or
record shall be so disclosed or transferred notwithstanding any provi-
sions as to secrecy contained in any incometax law ofa territory.

(2) Amemberofthe Board, its Secretary, and anyperson employed
in the offices of the Board shall not disclose any information respecting
the income, tax or personal circumstances of any person which has
come into his possession in the course ofhis duties except as may be
expedient in any legal proceedings arising from this Act, or to any tax

- authority, or in accordance with any provision of an arrangement with
respect to taxes made withany other country, and any such information
disclosed to a tax authority shall thereafter be subject to the provisions
of the foregoing subsection and to any secrecy provisions of the income
tax law administered by that authority.

(3) Subjectto theforegoingprovisions ofthissection,forthepurpose
of obtaining information in respect of the income or personal circum-
stances of any individual a tax authority may give notice to any person
to deliver the information specified therein within the time limited by
such notice: , .. ,

Provided that a person engaged in banking inNigeria shall not be
required to disclose any information concerning the customers of that
‘bank other than inrespect of interest paid or credited by the bank to
those customers which in the case of any individual exceeds £15 in
any period of twelve months. «

29, (1) A tax authority may by notice in writing declare any person
to be the agent of any other person and the person so declared the agent
shall-be the agent of such other person for the purposes of this Act, and
may ‘be assessed in his own name as agent of that other person or be
required to pay any tax which is or will be payable by the other perzon to
that authority from any moneys,including pensions, salary, wages or
any other remuneration, which may be heldby him for, or due by or to
become duebyhim to, the other person whose agent hehasbeen declared
tobe, and in default of such paymentthetax shallbe recoverable from
him :

Disclosure
and
procure-
ment of

tion.

Powerto
appoint
agent.
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' Provided that every person answerable for the payment of tax on
_ behalfof another person mayretain out of any moneys cominginto his
hands on behalf of such other person so much thereof.as shall be:
sufficient to pay such tax, and shall be and is hereby indemnified
against any person whatsoever for all payments made by him in
pursuanceofthis section.

(2) For the purposes of obtaining information with respect to the
income or personal circumstances of any person or of collecting or
enforcing paymentof any tax due, a tax authority mayappoint bynotice
in writing any other tax authority, with the consent of that other autho-
rity, to be its agent andto exercise on its behalf any powers conferred by
this Act or its income tax law as may be specified in such notice, and
production of such notice in any proceedings shall be sufficient evidence
of the due delegation of those powers.

30. (1) Any written return, statement or information affecting the
liability to tax of an individual for a year of assessment madeorgiven by
any person to a tax authority may be treated as having been given to any
other tax authority in the territory of which that individual is deemed to
be resident for that year and, if any error or omission in such return,
statement or information constitutes an offence under the income tax
law of that other authority, proceedings may be taken by that other
authority in respect of that offence as though the return, statement or
information had been madeorgiven to that other authority in the first
instance. ,

(2) Where failure to comply with any requirement lawfully made —
by a tax authority of a territory under any provision of this Act consti-
tutes an offence by virtue of any provision of an enactment of that
territory, then such offence shall be deemed to have been committed at
the place from which the notice of that requirement was issued by that
authority.

_ 31. (1) Any matter for a year of assessment which has any conti-
nuing effect in determining the assessable income of an individual for

' any subsequent year and which is :-—
(2) agreed between the individual and the relevant tax authority ; or

(6) determined on objection or appeal ; or
(c) otherwise determined by the relevant tax authority under any

provision of this Act ; or
(2) arises from any option of the individual of which due notice has

been given by him under any provision ofthis Act ;
shall be given such effect by the relevant tax euthority for each such
subsequent year notwithstanding any change inthe territory in which
the individual is deemedto be resident for anyofthose subsequentyéars:

_ Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent any necessary
adjustment being madebya relevant tax authority in the event that any
such matteris re-openedor redetermined by the tax authority by which
it was first agreed or determined, Co

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) of this section shall apply
mutatis mutandis to any matter having a continuing effect which has been
agreed or determined, and to any option exercised by an individual
having similareffect, under any provision of a law imposing tax on the
income of individuals in Nigeria in force for the year of assessment
ending on the thirty-first day of March, 1961.
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» . (3) In the event of any dispute between tax authorities in any
matter towhich subsection (1) of this csction refers, not being a matter
already determined on appeal, the facts may be reported to the Board
whose decision thereon shall be implemented by the tax authority by
which the agreement or determination was first made. .

(4), For the purpose of ascertaining the income from a dividend
‘distributed or treated as distributed by a Nigerian company during the
year endedon thethirty-first day of March, 1961, such dividend shall be
deemed to be of such amount as after deduction of tax at the rate of
eight shillings in each pound leaves the net amountof the dividend so

distributed, notwithstanding anyprovision ofthe Income Tax Ordinance
-which applied at the date ofsuch distribution. .

(5) Any pension, provident or other society, fund or scheme
approved. before the first day of April, 1961, under the provisions of

paragraph(})ofsubsection (1) ofsection 10 ofthe IncomeTax Ordinance
or for the purposes of any like provision contained in any income tax
law of a Regionin force prior to that date shall be deemed to have been
approved by the Joint Tax Board on such conditions as applied to such
approval immediately before that day :

Provided that—
(i) if conditions have been imposed upon the approval of any fund

both for the purposes of the Income Tax Ordinance and any such

Regional incometax law,or for the purposes of two or more Regional
laws, and those conditions are not substantially of similar effect, the
Board shall determine what conditions shall be held to apply for the
year of assessment beginning on the first day of April, 1961, and for
subsequent years ; and

(i) nothing in this section shall prevent the Board at any time from
withdrawing approval from any such society, fund or schemeor from
imposing ormodifyingany conditions attachedthereto.

32. Save as may be provided in any ordermadeundertheprovisions
of section 1 of this Act, the Income Tax Ordinance, the Income Tax
Administration Ordinance and the Direct Taxation Ordinance shall
cease to apply in Nigeria with respect to tax chargeable on persons other
an companies forall years ofassessment beginning after the thirty-first

day of March, 1961, andall subsidiary legislation,rules, orders or notices
madeor issued under thoseOrdinances,except where otherwise expressly
provided in this Act, shall cease similarly to apply.

FIRST SCHEDULE (Subsection 3 (2))

DETERMINATION OF RESIDENCE

1. In this Schedule except where thecontext otherwise requires—

“earned income”in relation to an individual means income derived
by him from a trade, business, profession, vecation or employment
carried on or exercised by him and a pension derived by him in

respect of any previous employment;

“foreignemployment”means aay employment the duties of which
are wholly performed cutcide Nigeria cave during any temporary
visit-of the employee to Nigeris ;

Cap. 85.

Cap. 85.

Definitions,
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“Nigerian employment” means any employment, not being a

foreign employment, the duties ofwhich arewhollyorpartlyperformed.

in Nigeria ;

“Nigerian pension” means a pension in respect of past service
under, and payable by, 2 Government or Governments in Nigeria;

“place of residence” in relation to an individual means 2 place

available for his domestic use in Nigeria on a relevant day, and dees

not include any hotel, rest-house or other place at which he is tempo-

rarily lodging unless no more permanent place is available for his

use on that day ;

“principal place of residence” in relation to an individual with

two or more places of residence on a relevant day, not being. both

within any oneterritory, mean3—

(@) in thecase of an individual with no source of earned income,

other than a pension,liable to tax in Nigeria, that place of those

places in which he usually resides ; .
:

(4) in the case of an individual who has a source of earned.

income, other than a pension,liable to tax in Nigeria, that place of

those places which on a relevant day is nearest to his usual place

of works ;

and the expression “place or principal place of residence”is to be

construed as meaning the principal place of residence if the indivi-

dual has two or more places of residence on a relevant day.

2. An individual who holds a foreign employment on the ist day

of April in a year of assessment, or who first becomes liable to income

tax in Nigeria for that. year by reason of his entering such employment

during that year, shall be deemed to beresident for that year in the

territory in which theprincipal office of his employeris situated on that

day or on the day his foreign employment commencesas the case may be.

3. (1) An individual who holds a Nigerian employment on the

Ist day of April in a year of assessment, or whofirst becomes liable to

incometax in Nigeria forthat year by reasonofhis entering such employ-

mentduring that year, shall be deemed to be resident for that year in

the territory in which he has a place or principal place of residence on

that day or, as the case may be, on the day on which he enters upon

the full duties of that employmentin Nigeria:

Provided thatif the individual is on leave from a Nigerian employ-

ment on the 1st day of April in a year of assessment he shall be deemed

to be resident for that year by reference to his place or principal place

of residence immediately before his leave began.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraph (1) an

individual who is in whole-time employment in a military, naval or

civilian capacity in the Royal Nigerian Army or the Royal Nigerian

Navy onthe Ist day of April in a year of assessment, or whofirst becomes

liable to income tax in Nigeria for that year by reason of his entering

such employment during that year, shall be deemed to be resident for
that year in the Federal territory of Lagos: Te

" ~ Provided that the aggregate tax collected from such individuals for

each year of assessment shall be apportionedbetween theterritories
by reference to the place where each such izidividual hasresided longest
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during that year, or by such other means acceptable from time to time
to the Government of cach territory, and it shall be lawful for the.
Accountant-General of the Federation to pay to the Government of
each Region its duly apportioned share upon a certificate for that pur-
pose given by or on behalf of the officercommanding the said Army or
Navy.

4, An employee whose remuneration is subject to income tax in
Nigeria for any year of assessment,but who is not deemed to be resident
in a territory for that year under the provisions of paragraph 3, shall
be deemed to hold a foreign employment, and if he has noterritory of
residence for that year under the provisions of paragraph 2 of this
Schedule he shall be deemed to be resident in Lagos. .

5. (1) An individual whose only source of earned income arising
in Nigeria on the 1st day of April in a yearof assessment wasa pension,
and who had a place or principal place of residence on that day shall
be deemed to be resident for that year in the territory in which that
place or principal place of residence was situated on that day.

_ (2) An individual whose only source of earned income arising in
Nigeria on the 1st day of April in a year of assessment was a pension,
and who had no place of residence on that day, shall be deemed to be
resident for that year—

(2) if the pension is a Nigerian pension wholly payable by the
Governmentofone territory, in that territory ;. oo

(6) if the pension is not a Nigerian pension,in theterritory in which
the principal office in Nigeria of the pension fund or other person
authorising paymentof the pensionis situated ;
 (c) if the pension is a Nigerian pension payable by more than one
Governmentorif there are two or more pensions arising in different
territories to the individual on that day, in the Federal territory of
Lagos.

Other
employ-

Pensions.

6 An individual (other than acorporation sole or body of indivi- Other.
duals) who has a source of earned income in Nigeria for a year of assess-
ment, other than an employment or a pension, shall be deemed to be
residentfor that year in the territory in which he had a place or prin-
cipal place of residence on the Ist day of April in that year :

Provided that—

eared
income,

—

() if the source of such incomeis first acquired by the individual Unearned
during the year of assessment, and he had no place of residemce on come.
the first day of that year, he shall be deemed to be resident for that
year in the territory where he first establishes a place of residence
during that year ; and 4

a

(it) in any other case the individual shall be deemed to be resident
for that year in any territory from which the whole of his earned

_ in¢ome arising in Nigeria is derived, or in the Federal territory of
Lagos if such incomeis derived from more than oneterritory.

7. An individual(other than corporation sole or body or individuals) —
whohas no source of earned income in Nigeria for a year of assessment
butwhohas one or more sources of unearned income in Nigeria for
that year shall be deemed to be resident for that year in the territory in
which he has a place orprincipal place of residence on the Ist day of
April in that year:
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~ Provided that— .
_ @ifall such unearned incomeof the individual for that yeararises
in one‘territory, and he has no place of residence on that day, -he
shall be-deemed to be resident for that year inthat territory;

(i) if the unearned income of the individual arises for that year
in more than oneterritory, and he has no place of residence on that
day, he shall be deemed to be -resident for that year in the Federal
‘territory of Lagos.

8. (1) Where the territory of residence of. an individual.for a year
of assessment may be determined under more than oneofthepreceding
paragraphs of this Schedule it shall be determined bythe first-numbered
paragraph whichis applicable to his circumstances,

(2) If, by reason of sub-paragraph (1) or otherwise, 2 determination
of residence of an individual for a year of assessmentfalls to be revised
a tax authority, other than that of the territory in which the individual
is finally determined to be resident for that year, shall discharge any
assessment made by it upon the incomeofthe individual for that year.

9, A corporation sole or a body of individuals other than a family
or community shall be deemed to be resident for a year of assessment
in the territory in which its principal office in Nigeria is situated on the
ist day of April in that year or, if it has no office in Nigeria on that day,
in any territory in which the whole of its incomeliable to tax in Nigeria
arises for that year or, in any other case, in the Federal territory of
Lagos.

10..(1} In an objection to an assessment which is, or includes,
an objection to the determination of an individual’s territory of residence
by any tax authority, the individual shall set out all the grounds upon
which herelies to refute that determination, and those groundstogether
withtheobservations thereon by that authority shall be referredbyit to

e Board,

(2) In the event of a dispute as to the territory of residence of an '
individual for a year of assessment, either between two or more tax
authorities or between a tax authority and an individual before he has
been assessed to tax by that authority for that year, the facts may be
referred to the Board by any tax authority which is a party to the dispute.

(3) Where a dispute arises between two or more tax authorities
with respect to the territory of residence of an individualfor a year of
assessment and that individual has already been assessed to tax in
Nigeria for that year, the facts of that dispute may be referred to the
Board by any tax authority. .

(4) The.Secretary of the Board shall give notice of any grounds,
observations or facts referred to the Board under the provisions of
sub-paragraphs (1), (2) or (3) to those parties including the individual
whoareaffectedorlikely inhis opinion to be affected by a determination
of residence by the Board, and shall afford any such party a period
being not less than thirty days from the issue of such notice in which
to reply thereto. oo, 7
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(5) ‘The Secretary of the Board may call for further information
to be given byany party, including the individual, to an objection or
dispute within such time as may appear to him to be reasonable, and
after the expiry of such period or of the period mentioned in sub-
paragraph(4), whicheveris the later, the Boardshall proceedto determine
the territory of residence of the individual for the relevant year of
assessment. :

(6) Written notice of any such determination by theBoard shall be
given by its Secretary to the individual and to eachtax authority affected
thereby, and any assessment which has been made on that individual
otherwise than in accordance with the determination of the Board
shall be discharged.. . °

_ (7) Pending a determination by the Board the taxauthority which
has referred an objection to the Board under the provisions of this
paragraph shall not determine that objection unless that objection,
insofar as it concerns the territory of residence of the individual, is
previouslywithdrawn by him in writing.

(8) A determination by the Board under this paragraph shall be
binding on all tax authorities and on any appeal tribunal or other body
established under a law of a territory for the purposes ofincome tax

within that territory, but may be questioned by the individualinthe
High Court of the territory the tax authority of which has made the

. relevant assessment.

25

30

35

(9) It shall not be competent for an appellant in any appeal against

an assessment to enter any ground of appeal concerninghis territory of
residence which he has not disclosed upon a valid objection to the
‘relevant assessment,

(10) An appeal from a decision of a High Court in respect of the
territory of residence of an individual shall lie to the Federal Supreme
Court..

- (11) Where a tax authority discovers that an individual who has
been assessed by it to tax for a year of assessment is deemed to be

resident for that year in the territory of some other tax authority, the
assessmentshall be discharged and anytax already paid bythe individual
in respect of that assessment shall be— .

(a) set-off against tax owing for any other year by that individual
. to the first-mentioned authority ; or -

' (6) paid to the Government of that other authority ; or

(c) repaid to the individual, ~ -

insuch proportions as the first-mentioned authority may decide. ©;

~
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SECOND SCHEDULE (Sections 3 (6) and13)
SETTLEMENTS, TRUSTS AND ESTATES

1. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Schedule the
income of a settlement or trust shall for all purposes of this Act be
deemed to be the income of the settlor or person creating the trust,
as the case may be, if—

(é) that settlor or person retains or acquires an immediately exercisa-
ble general power of appointment over the capital assets of the
séttlement or trust or over the income derived therefrom ; or

(i) that settlor or person may make use directly or indirectly,
by borrowing or otherwise, of any part of the income arising under
the settlement or trust ; or .

(#2) the settlement or trust is revocable in circumstances whereby
that settlor or person, or the spouse thereof, may resume control
over any part of the income or assets comprised therein :

Provided that a settlement or trust shall not be regarded as revoca-
ble solely by reason of the fact that any income or assets comprised
therein may revert to that settlor or person, or the spouse thereof,
in the event of a beneficiary predeceasing that settlor or person, or
of the happening of an uncertain event upon which the settlement or
trust is limited.

2. (1) For the purposesof this Schedule the incomeofa settlement
or trust, other than a settlement or trust to which the provisions of the
preceding paragraph apply, or of the estate of a deceased individual shall
be so much of that income as is derived from any source in Nigeria and
any such income broughtinto or received in Nigeria.

(2) The amountof the said incomeofeach period of twelve.months
ending on the thirty-first day of March (hereinafter referred to as the
“computed income”) shall be ascertained as though the provisions of
Parts IT and ITEofthis Act applied thereto and— :

(a) there shall be deducted: . . +

(é) any expenses of the trustee or executor relative to the’ settle-
ment, trust or estate which are authorised by the terms of the deed
of settlementor trust, or of the will, as the case may be;

(#) any annuity of fixed annual amount paidout of the income
of the settlement, trust or estate in accordance with the provisions
of such deed or will ; and

(2) if the said income includes any gains or profits from any trade,
business, profession or vocation, or any rents or premiums, there shall
be added or deducted as the case may require any sums which would
have been addedor deducted for the next following year of assessment
under the provisions of Part V of this Act if the income from those
sources had been the assessable income of an individual for that year
ascertained under the provisions of subsection (1) of section 20.
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(3) For all purposes of this Act where any assets of a trade or
business form part of the estate of a deceased individual, being ascets in
respect of which an annual allowancemay be claimed in arriving at the
total income of that individual for the year of assessment in which he
died, the provisions of the Fifth Schedule to this Act shall apply in the
following manner—

(2) notwithstanding anyprovision of the said Schedule,no balancing
allowance or charge shall be given or made to that individual in
respect of those assets for that year ; and

(6) the estate shall be deemedto have incurred qualifying expenditure
on the acquisition of each such asset equal in amountto the residue
of suchexpenditure on such asset onthe dayfollowingthe death of the
individual; and : .

_

_

(6)in theevent of the disposal of any such asset on or after that
day, any addition to be made by way of a balancing chargein com-
puting theincomeof the estate shall be made by reference to the sum
of all allowances or deductions made in respect of such asset to the
individual and to theestate. oO

3. The computed income of any year of a settlement trust or
estate shall be apportioned for assessmentin the followingmanner—

(a) where the termsof the deed of settlementortrust, or of the will,
provide that the whole income of the géttlement, trust or estate,
after deduction of any authorised expenses or annuities of fixed

- amount, is to be divided in specific proportions between the bene-
ficiaries entitled theretofrom time to time, the income of each such
beneficiary of any year fromthe settlement, trust or estate shall be .
his similarly apportioned share of such computed income;

(6) wherea trustee or executor has discretion to make any payment
(other than a paymenton account) to a beneficiary out ofthe income
of a settlement, trust or estate in such amount:as he sees fit from‘time
to time, then the amountof any such paymentto a beneficiary made
in the course of any year shall be treated as incomeofthat year which
is assessable to tax in the hands of that beneficiary, and outof the
remainder of the computed income after deducting the aggregate
amountofall such payments during any yearthere shall be apportioned.
to each beneficiary who has any specified proportional interest in
the incomeof the settlement, trust or estate so much theréof as is
obtained by applying such proportion to that remainder :

Provided that if such aggregate amount exceeds the computed
income, the amount of each such payment to betreated as income in
the hands of a beneficiary under this sub-paragraph shall be reduced.
proportionally so that the aggregate of the amounts as so reduced
does not exceed the computed income.

(c) any remainder of the computed incomeofa séttlement, trust or
estate of any year after deducting all amounts apportioned to bene-
ficiaries, or treated as income in the hands of beneficiaries,under the
provisions ofsub-paragraph (6) of this paragraphshall be apportioned
to the trustee or executor for assessment in his nameas trustee of the
settlement or trust or as executor of the estate.
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4, Any individual in receipt of an annuity of fixed annual amount
paid out ofthe incomeofany settlement, trust or estate shall be assessable
to tax upon the full amount thereof. - .

5; The incomearising from any settlement, trust or estate assess-
able to tax under any provision of this Schedule in the hands of any
trustee, executor, beneficiary or annuitant for any year of assessment
shall be the amount of that income ascertained under the foregoing
provisions of this Schedule of the year preceding that year.

6. Where the income of a settlement, trust or estate of any year
includes any income which has borne tax in Nigeria or elsewhere,
whether by deduction or otherwise, the provisions of Part VI of this
Act with respect to any relief to be given or repayment to be madeshall
apply as though the whole of such taxed income were receivable by the
persons to whom the computed income of that year is apportioned
under the provisions of paragraph 3 of this Schedule either—__.

(@) in due proportion to their respective shares therein ; or

(0) where sub-paragraph (6) of paragraph 3 applies in proportion to
their shares in the remainder of the computed income as therein
specified ;

and where there is no computed income, the relief or repayment shall
be given or madeto the trustee or executor for the accountof the settle-
ment,trust or estate: For the purposes of this paragraph references to
an individual in Part VI of this Act shall be deemed to include references
to a trustee or executor.

7. Subject to the foregoing provisions of this Schedule, every
trustee, of a settlementor trust, and every executor, shall be answerable
for all things to be done in connection with the tax to, and any income
apportioned to a trustee or executor shall be assessable by, the relevant
tax authority in relation to that settlement, trust orestate.

8. A trustee of a settlement or trust in Nigeria, and the executor
of anestate in Nigeria shall prepare accounts of the income from all
sources of the settlement, trust or estate for successive periods to the
thirty-first day of March in each year, and to the date on whichtheassets
of the settlement, trust or estate are finally distributed.

9. An appeal against the inclusion of any income of a settlement,
trust or estate in any assessmentto tax, by whatever tax authority it may
have been made,shall lie only in accordance with the appeal provisions
of the income tax law of the territory to the tax authority of which the
trustee or executor is answerable for the relevant year of assessment
under the provisions of paragraphs 7.
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_ THIRD SCHEDULE (Section 16)
INCOME EXEMPTED

(a) ‘The official emoluments of the Governor-General and Com-
mandér-in-Chiefof the Federation, and of the Governor of any Region,
and of any person performing the functions of the said Governor-
General and Commander-in-Chief or Governorreceived by such person
in his capacity as such. ‘

; (6) All consular fees received on behalf of a foreign state, or by a
corisularofficer or employee of such a state for his own account, andall
‘incomeof such an officer or employee other than incomeinrespect of any
trade, business, profession or vocation carried on by such an officer or
employee or in respect of any other employmentexercised by him,
within Nigeria: —

. Providedthat this exemptionshall not apply where suchan employee
is engaged on domestic duties or where such an officer or employee.

" ordinarily resides inNigeria and is not also a national of such foreign
MN :state. ' a . :

(c) The emoluments»payable from United Kingdom Funds to
members of Her Majesty’s Forces and to pereons in the permanent
service of the United Kingdom Governmentin Nigeria in respect of their
offices under the United Kingdom’Government and the emoluments
payable to members of the armed force3-of any power or body allied to,
or associated with, the Federation, including the emoluments payable
to members ofanycivilian component, and theincomeofany authorised
service organisation, accompanying any such visiting force :

Provided that this exemption shall not apply to‘any individual who
is a citizen of Nigeria or who.ordinarily resides in Nigeria.

(2) Gainsor profits from the businessof operating shipsor aircraft
carried on by an individual not resident in Nigeria in so far 2s in-the case
of ships the business is not carried on in inland waters only and bymeans
of ships to which the provisions of Part IV of the Shipping and Navigar
tion Ordinance apply :

Provided that— ; .

(¢) the relevanttax authorityis satisfied that an equivalent exemption
from tax is granted by the country in whichsuch individualis resident

- to persons resident in Nigeria;.
’ (#) a person shall be deemed to be resident in that country only in-
whichthe central management and control of his business are exer-
cised. .

(¢) Interest accruing to any person whois not resident in Nigeria
as specified in the following sub-paragraphs: For the purposeofthis
exemption a person shall only be deemedto be resident in Nigeria for a
year ofassessmentif he is in Nigeria for a periodor periods amountingto
183 days or more in that-year:

(2) the interest on any loan charged on the public revenue of the
' Federation and raised in the United Kingdom ;

(i#) the interest on any bond issued by the Government of the
Federation to secure repayment of the loan raised from the Inter-
national - Bank for Reconstruction and Development under the.
authority of the Railway Loan (International Bank} Ordinance, 1958;

(#2) the interest on anymoneys borrowedby the Governmentofthe
.Federation.or of a Region upon terms which include the exemption of
such interest from tax in the hands of any non-resident person ;

Cap. 190.

NN
\

Cap. 174.
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Cap. 38.

Cap. 52.

Cap. 53.

Cap. 220.

Cap. 200

(7) where the Minister of Finance of the Federation so consents,
the interest on any moneys borrowed outside Nigeria by a corporation
established by a law in Nigeria upon terms which include the exemp-
tion of such interest from taxin the handsof any non-residentperson.

(f) The incomeof any national of the United.States of America
from employment by the International Co-operation Administration,
being an Administration or Agency formed and directed by the Govern-
ment ofthat country. ,

(g) The income of anynational of the United States of America
from employmentby the International Development Services as agents
for the International Co-operation Administration.

(h) The income of any individual from employment by: the Ohio
University of Athens, Ohio, as agent for the International Co-operation
Administration, in connection with any scheme for the training of
teachers in Nigeria.

(2) Any incomein respect of which tax is remitted under subsection
(1) of section 6 of the Consular Conventions Ordinance, or by virtue of
section 3 of the Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges (Commonwealth
Countries and Republic of Ireland) Ordinance, or which is exempted
by section 3 of the Diplomatic Privileges Extension Ordinance.

' (j)The incomeof anylocal authority, native authority or Govern-
mentinstitution. oO ,

(k) The income of any ecclesiastical, charitable or educational
institution of a public character in so far as such incomeis not derived
from a trade or business carried on by such institution.
(J) Woundand disability pensions granted to members of Her

Majesty’s Forces oi of any recognised national defence organisation or to
persons injuredas a result of action by the Queen’s enemies.

__(m) Pensions granted to any person under the provisions of the
Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension Ordinance.

(x) The income of any trade union registered under the Trade
Unions Ordinance, in so far as such incomeis not derived from a trade or
business carried on by such trade union. gs

(0) Interest paid or credited to any person by the Nigerian Post
Office Savings Bankorin respect of any Nigerian Savings Certificates,°

(p) Gratuities payable to a public officer by the Governmentof the
Federation or of a Region in respect of services rendered by him under a
contract of service with such Government and described as gratuities
either in such contract or some other document issued by or on behalf
of such Governmentin connection with such contract : “Provided that
where the period of service (or where service is not continuous the
aggregate period of service in any sixty-three consecutive months)
does not amountto five years, then if the total gratuities exceed asum
calculatedat the rate of one hundredandfifty pounds per annum for-such
period or aggregate period the amount of any such excess shall not be
so exempt butshall be deemed to be income of the last day of the
employment including any terminal leave arising thereform. °°

(g) Gratuities payable to a member or former memberofthestaff of
the Nigerian College of Arts, Science and Technology by the College in
respect of services rendered by him under acontract of service with
the College and described as gratuities either in such contract or in some
other documentissued by or on behalf of the College in connection with
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such contract, subject to the like provisions as those contained in the
proviso to paragraph (p): For the purposesof this exemption “member
of the staff” means.an individual appointed to an office specified in the
Second Schedule ‘to the Nigerian College of Arts, Science and Tech-
nology Ordinance, _ -

(r) Gratuities payable to an employee or former employee under a
contract of service with a body established by any ofthefollowing
Ordinances, thatis to say—

West African Institute for Trypanosomiasis Research Ordinance. .

West African Institute for Oil Palm Research Ordinance.
West African Council for Medical Research Ordinance.

being a gratuity so describedeither in his contract of service’ withsuch
body or in some other documentissued by or on behalf of such body in
connection with that contract; subject to the following conditions :

(¢) where the service of an employee with any such body terminates
then if the gratuity or aggregate gratuities paid or payable in respect
of that service exceed one-quarter ofthe whole incomearising to him
.from that employmentincluding such gratuity or aggregate gratuities,

" that excess shall not be exemptbutshall be deemedto be incomeofthe
employee_of the last day of his-employment including any terminal
leave arisingtherefrom ;_ . SS

(#) where the service of an employee with any such body (or the
aggregate service under two or more contracts within any period of
-sixty-three months) does not amountto five years, then, upon the
‘employee permanently ceasing such service with the body, if the
gratuity or aggregate of the gratuities paid or payable in respect ofthat
service exceeds a sum calculated at one hundredand fifty pounds per ©
annum for the period or aggregate period of that service, the amount
ofthe excess shall notbeexemptbutshall be deemedto beincomeofthe
employee ofthe last day ofsuch service in Nigeriaor,ifhe is entitled to
terminalleave following suchservice in Nigeria, ofthe last day of such
leave. :

(ii) if any part of a gratuitypaid or payable to an employeefalls to be
. deemed to.be his income both under conditions(¢) and (é) of this
paragraph then such part shall be deductedin‘ascertainingthe excess
under condition(i). a ”

. | (s) The income of anystatutory or registered friendly society in so
far‘as suchincomeis not derived from a tradeor business carriedon by
such society. _ _ oo SR

() The income andprofits of any.co-operative society registered
under the Co-operative Societies Ordinance.-

-. --(#). Any sums receivedby.way ofdeath gratuitiesor as consolidated
compensation for deathorinjuries.=

~ (2) Any sum withdrawn orreceived by anemployee from a pension,
provident or other‘retirement benefits fund, society or scheme approved
by the Board under the-provisions of paragraph (f) of section 17 ofthis
Act other than any sum which is deemed-to be income of the employee
under any.express provision .of this Act,.and any sum withdrawn or
received.by: an employee from a national provident fund or otherretire-
ment: benefits scheme established under the provisions of any Act for
employees throughout Nigeria. .

Cap, 135.

Cap. 219.

Cap. 218.

Cap, 215.

Cap. 39.
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(w) Any investment income of a pension, provident or other
retirement benefits fund, society or scheme approved by the Board
under the provisions of paragraph (f) of section 17 of this Act, and the
investment income of any national provident fund or other retirement
benefits scheme established underthe provisions ofanyActfor employees
throughout Nigeria. 3 us

(«) Any incomeofan individual chargeable to tax solely by reason of

it being broughtinto or received in Nigeria during any year preceding a
year of assessmentif the individual is not in Nigeria at any time during
that year of assessment, or is not in Nigeria for a period or periods
amounting to one hundred and eighty-three days or more during that

year of assessment.

FOURTH SCHEDULE (Section 17 (f))
RETIREMENT BENEFITS SCHEMES

1. For the purpose of ascertaining the incomeof any individual the
amount to be deducted in respect of any contribution made by him toa

pension, provident or-other retirement benefits fund, society or scheme

approved by the Board underthe provisionsofparagraph (f) of section 17
shall, subject to any conditions which the Board may prescribe, be
computed in accordancewith the provisions of this Schedule. - mt

2. In this Schedule—

“pension fund” means any society, fund, contract or scheme the
assets of which are held under irrevocable trusts and any scheme
established by a law.in Nigeria or elsewhere, the main objects ofwhich
are, in the opinion of the Board, the provision’ of non-assignable and

non-commutable retirement pensions or annuities for an individual or

his dependentsafter his death, or for any grouporclass of such indivi-
duals and their dependents ;

“provident fund” means any society, fund or scheme, not being a

pension fund, established under irrevocable trusts or a law in Nigeria

or elsewhere, the objects of which are the provision of retirement
benefits for an individual or benefits for his dependents,after his death,
or for any group orclass of individuals and their dependents,

3. Subject to any conditions prescribed by the Board, the amount to

be deducted for the purposeofascertaining the incomeof any period of
an employer or employeein respect of any contributions paid to a pension
fund shall be the amountof the contributions paid by the employer or
employee respectively during that period.

4, Subject to any conditions prescribed by the Board, the amountto
be deducted for the purposeofascertaining the incomeof any period of
an employer or employee in respect of any contributions paid to a

provident fund shall be the amount of the contributions paid by the

employer or employee respectively during that period:

Provided thatwhere the aggregate ofthe contributions madefor any-
period by an employer and employee to a provident fund (other than
any contributionmade with the approval ofthe Board in respect ofthe

past service of the employee with that employer) exceeds twenty-five
per centum of the remuneration paid by that employerto that employee.
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for that period, the excess shall be excluded from the amountto be
deducted:in ascertaining the incomeofeitherthe employeror employee
by reference to the relevant accounting period of the employer or to
the period for which the employee’s incomeis to be ascertained, as the

5. Board may decide.

_ 5. In the case of an employee no deduction shall be allowed under
this Schedulein respect ofany excess over £1,000 for a year of assessment
of the aggregate of the following amounts—

(2) deductions allowed under paragraph (e) of section 17;

10 (b) anyrelief given to him by the incometax law of the territory in
whichheis deemed to be resident for that year in respect of policies of .
insurance orcontracts for deferred annuities on hislife or thelife ofhis

_ +. (¢) any deduction which would be otherwise allowed under this
-15 Schedule. - .

6. In the case of an employee whose employmentceases before he
has completedfive years employmentwith an employer, if the total value
of any benefits (other than sums paid by wayof a pension or annuity)
received by the employee from any pension or provident fund exceeds a

20 sum. calculated at the rate of one hundred andfifty pounds per annum
for the period of such employment, the amount: of any such excess
shall be deemed to be income derived by him from his employment on
the last day thereof: For the purposes of this paragraph, where any
personhas had employmentor successive employments with any one or

25 more Governments established in Nigeria (including in such expression
the former Government ofNigeria) and his next employment is with
any body directly incorporated by, or any unincorporate body estab-
lished by, and Ordinance or Law of any Legislature in Nigeria, then
his employmentor successive employments with any such Government

30 or Governments and his next employment with any such body shall
be treated as one continuing employment.

7. Wherein respect of any pension or provident fund an employer
becomesentitled to any benefit whatsoever, the value of that benefit
shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be incomeof thetrade,

35 business, profession or vocation in connection with which such fund was
approved at the date when the right to such benefit first arose.
t

FIFTH SCHEDULE (Section 21)

ARRANGEMENT OF PARAGRAPHS

Paragraph - |

1. Years ofassessment affected,
2. Interpretation.
3. Provisions relating to mining expenditure.
4. Owner and meaningofrelevantinterest.
5. Sale uf building, =
6. Qualifying industrial building expenditure.
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7. Initial allowances.
8. Annual allowances.
9. Asset to be in use at end of basis period.

10. Balancing allowances.
11. Balancing charges. 5
12. Residue.
13. Meaning of “disposed of”.
14. Value of an asset.
15. Apportionment.
16. Part of an asset. 10
17. Extension of meaning of “in use.”
18. Exclusion of certain expenditure. .
19. Transitional provisions. oe
20. Expenditure incurred prior to the basis period for 1961-62.
21. Application to lessors. . 15
22. Asset used or expenditure incurred partly for the purposes of a

trade or business.
23. Disposal without change of ownership.
24. Application to professions and vocations.
25. Partnerships. 20
26. Meaningof allowances made.
27. Claims for allowances. a
28. Election in double taxation cases.
29. Manner of making allowances and charges.

. Dt 25
Years of 1, The provisions of this Schedule withrespect to. the making of
ofeeed allowances and charges shall have effect for the year of assessment

" commencing on the ist April, 1961, and for each succeeding year of
assessment and any references in this Schedule to a year of assessment
do not include any year commencing prior to the ist April, 1961, except 30
where specific reference is made in paragraph 19 to a year of assessment
commencing on the Ist April, 1960. oe

Interpreta- 2. For the purposes of this Schedule—*
Hon. “basis period” has the meaning assigned to it by the following

& provisionsofthis definition— 35

(2) in the case of an individual to or on whom anyallowance or
charge falls to be made in accordance with the provisions of this

_ Schedule, his basis period for any year of assessment is the period
by reference to the profits of which any assessable income for that
year falls to be computed, underthe provisions of section 20 ;_ 40

(6) such income means incomeinrespect of the trade or business
‘in which there was used an asset inConnéction with which such

allowance or chargefalls to be made:

Provided that, in the case of any such trade or business—
(f) where two basis periods overlap, the period common,to.. 45

both shall be deemed, except for thepurpose ofmakingan annual |
allowance,to fall in the basis period ending at the earlier date
and in no otherbasis period; ‘

(#) where two basis periods’ coincide, they shall .be treated
as overlapping, and the basis period forthe earlier year of assess-
ment shall be treated as endingbefore the end of thebasis
period for thelater year of assessment; = = es |

‘50
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(ti) where there is an interval between the end of the basis
period for one year of assessment and the basis period for the
next year of assessment, then unless the second-mentioned
year of assessment is the year in which such individual perma-

 nently ceases to carry on the trade or business, the interval shall
be deemed to be part of the second basis period ; and

(iv) where there is an interval between the end of the basis
period for the year of assessment preceding that in which the
trade or business permanently ceases to be carried on by such
individual and the basis period for the year in which it so ceases,
theinterval shall be deemed to form part ofthefirst basis period;

“concession”includes a mining right and a mininglease ;
. “lease” includes an agreement for a lease where the term to be
covered by the lease has begun, any tenancy and any agreementfor
the letting or hiring out of an asset, but does not include a mortgage,
and the expression “leasehold interest” shall'be construed accordingly
an ee

(2) where, with the consent of the lessor, a lessee of any asset
remains in possession thereof after the termination of the lease
without a new lease being granted to him, that lease shall be deemed
for the purposes of this Schedule to continue so long as he remains
in possession as aforesaid ; and

. (b) where, o1: the termination ofa lease of any asset, a new lease
of that asset is granted to the lessee, the provisions of this Schedule
shall have the effect as if the second lease were a continuation of
the first leese;
“qualifying expenditure” means, subject to the express provisions

of this Schedule, expenditure incurred in a basis period which is—
- (@) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying plant
expenditure”) incurred on plant, machinery or fixtures ;

(6) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying building
expenditure”’) incurred on the construction of buildings structures
or works of a permanent nature, other than expenditure which
is included insub-paragraphs (a) or (c) of this definition ;
(ec) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying mining
expenditure”) incurred in connection with, or in preparation for,
the working ofa mine,oil well or other source of mineral deposits
of a wasting nature (other than expenditure which is included in
sub-paragraph (a) of this definition)—

(@) on the acquisition of, or of rights in or over, the deposits
or on the purchase of information relating to the existence and
extent of the deposits ;

(it) on searching for or on discovering and testing deposits,
-or. winning access thereto; or. .

_ -, @##) on the consttuction of any works or buildings which are
likely to be of little or no value when the source is no longer
‘worked or, where the source is worked under a concession,
which are likely to become valueless when the concession comes
to an end to the individual ‘working the source ' immediately no
‘before the concession comes to an end; or Oe *

- (@) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying plantation
expenditure”) incurred in connection with a plantation— -
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Provisions
relating to
mining|
expenditure.

Owner and
meaning of
relevant
interest.

~ (4) on theclearing of land for planting ;-and
(i) on planting (other than replanting).

For the purposes of this definitionwhere—

(i) expenditure is incurred for the purposes of a trade or
business by an individual aboutto carry on such trade or business,

and
(ii) that expenditure is incurredin respect of an asset owned

by that individual, .

if that expenditure would havefallen to betreated as qualifying expendi-
ture if it had been incurred bythat individual on the first day onwhich —
he carries on that trade or business, that expenditure shall be deemed

to be qualifying expenditure incurred by him onthatday ;

“trade or business” means a trade or business or that part of a

trade or business the profits of which are assessable under this Act.

3. (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, where—
(2) qualifying mining expenditure has been incurred on the pur-

chase of information relating to the existence and extent of the

deposits or on searching for or on discovering and testing deposits
or winning access thereto and such expenditure has been incurred
for the purposes of a trade or business carried on‘by the individual
incurring the expenditure, or expenditure has been incurred for
the purposes of a trade or business about to be carried on by the
individual incurring the expenditure and such expenditure would
have fallen to be treated as such qualifying mining expenditure if

‘it had been incurredin a basis period ; and
(b) such expenditure has not brought into existence an asset ; and

(c) such trade or business consists of the working of a mine, oil
wellor other source of mineral deposits of a wasting nature,

then such expenditure shall be deemed to have brought into existence
an asset owned by the individual incurring the expenditure and in use

for the purposes of such trade or business. Oo

(2) For the purposes of this Schedule, an asset in respect of which
qualifying mining expenditure has been incurred by any individual
for the purposes of a trade or business carried on by him and which

has not been disposed of shall be deemed not to cease to beused for
the purposes of that trade or business so long as such individual con-
tinues to carry on that trade or business. ©

(3) So much of any qualifying mining expenditure incurred on
the acquisition of rights in or over mineral deposits and on the purchase
of information relating to the existence and extent of the deposits as

exceeds the total of the original cost of acquisition of such rights and of.
the cost of searching for, discovering and testing such deposits prior
to the purchase of such information shall be left out of account for the
purposes of this Schedule.

‘Provided that where such costs were originally incurred by a
company whichcarried on a trade orbusiness consisting, as to the whole
or part thereof, in the acquisition of such rights or information with ~
a view to the assignmentor sale thereof, the price paid.on such assign-
mentorsale shall be substituted for the aforementioned costs.

4. (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, where-an asset consists
of a building, structure or works the owner thereof shall be taken to

be the owner of the relevant interest in such building, structure or

works,
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(2) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, in this Schedule,
the expression “the relevant interest” means, in relation to any ex-
penditure incurred on the construction of a building, structure or works,
the interest in such building, structure or works to which the person
whoincurred such expenditure was entitled when he incurred it.

_(3) Where, when he incurs qualifying building expenditure or
- qualifying mining expenditure on the construction of a building,
structure or works, an individual is entitled to two or more interests
therein, and one of those interests is an interest which is reversionary
on all the others, that interest shall be the relevant interest for the
purposes ofthis Schedule. :

5. Where capital expenditure has been incurred on the construction
of a building, structure or works and thereafter the relevant interest
therein is sold, the individual who buys that interest shall be deemed,
for all the purposes of this Schedule except the granting of initial allow-
ances, to have incurred, on the date when the purchase price became
payable, capital expenditure on the construction thereof equal to the
price paid by him for such interest or to the original cost of construction
whicheveris theless :

Provided that where such relevant interest is sold before the
building, structure or works has been used, the foregoingprovisions
of this paragraph shall have effect with respect to such sale with the.
omission of the words “except the granting of initial allowances” and
the original cost of construction shall be taken to be the amountof the
purchase price on such sale :

_ Provided also that where any such relevant interest is sold more
than once before the building, structure or works is used, the provisions
of theforegoing proviso shall have effect only in relation to the last of
thosesales.

6. For the purposes of this Schedule— .
(a) Where but for this paragraph an individual is entitled to an

annual allowance in respect of qualifying building expenditure in
_ respect of an asset in use, for the purposes of a trade or business
carried on by him, at the end of his basis period for any year of
assessment commencing on orafter the Ist April, 1961, if that asset
is an industrial building or structure in use“as such at the end of his
-basis period for any such year then, in liéu of such allowance and
-qualifying building expenditure, the qualifying expenditure in respect
“of that asset shall be taken to mean “qualifying industrial building
expenditure” for any allowances to be made to such individual, in
respect of that qualifying expenditure, for that year ; and

(6) “industrial building or structure” means any building or
structure in regular use—

(7) as a mill, factory, mechanical workshop, or other similar
building, or as a structure used im connection with any such
buildings ;

(#) as a dock, port, wharf, pier, jetty or other similar building
or structure ; .

(a). as an hotel having a minimum of twenty bedrooms for
guests ; a a ;

Sale of
buildings.

Qualifying
industrial
building
expenditure.
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(iv) as a store house or for any plant and in either case used
wholly and exclusively for or in connection with either any building
or structure mention2d in provisions (2), (zz) or (zz) of this definition
or any office or dwelling mentioned in provision (viz) of this defini--
tion ; , ‘

(v)for the operation of a railway for public use or of a water or
electricity undertaking for the supply of water or electricity for
public consumption;

(vi) for the running of a plantation or for the working of a mine
or other source of mineral deposits of a wasting nature ;

(viz) as an office or dwelling wholly, exclusively and regularly
in use by employees of the owner of such office or dwelling whose

- duties are solely concerned either with the trade or business opera-
tions carried on in or directly connected with the regular use of
any building or structure falling withinprovisions (7), (#7), (#) or
(iv) of this definition or with the operation, running or working
of any such railway, undertaking, plantation or mine ;

(viii) as a warehouse, whether refrigerated or not, wholly, ex-
clusively and regularly in use for the hire of storage space to the
public, and any office or dwelling wholly, exclusively and regularly
in use by employees’ of the owner of such office or dwelling whose
duties are solely concerned with the running of any such warehouse ;

(x) for the purpose of carrying on at such building the business
of banking.

7. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in his basis
period for a year of assessment the owner of any asset has incurred in
respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and éxclusively for the
purposes of a trade or business carried on by him,there shall be made to
that individual for the year of assessment in his basis period for which
that asset was first used for the purposes of that trade or business an
allowance(in this Schedule called “an initial allowance’’) at the appro-
priate rate per centum, set forth in the First Table to this Schedule,

_ Of suchexpenditure.
(2) Where capital expenditure is incurred on the purchase of an

asset and either the purchaser is a person over whom the seller has
control, or the seller is a person over whom the purchaser has control,
or some otherperson has control over“both the purchaser andtheseller,
then, the amountof any initial allowafice to be made in respect of such
expenditure shall be such an amountas the relevant tax authority may
determineto bejust and reasonable having regardto all the circumstances
relating to such asset and control:

Provided that any such amountshall not exceed the amountof the
initial -allowance which would have been allowable apart from the
provisions of this sub-paragraph. ,

8. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in his
basis period for a year of assessment the ownerof any asset has incurred
in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and‘exclusively for the
purposes of a trade or business carried on by him, whether or not an
initial allowance may be made to him in respect of that qualifying
expenditure, there shall be made to that individual ‘for each year of 5
assessment, in his basis period for which that asset was used for the
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purposes of. that trade or business, an allowance (hereinafter called
“an ‘annual allowance”). at the appropriate rate per centum, hereinafter
mentioned, of the residueof such expenditure at the end of thebasis
period for that year of assessment:

Provided that where the basis period for any year of assessmentis a
periodofless than one year any such allowancefor that year ofassessment
shall be proportionately reduced,

(2) The said rate shall, in the case of-—
.(i) qualifying building expenditure, or qualifying industrial

“pulldie, expenditure be at the rate specified in.respecttheréof in the
Second Table to this Schedule ;

- (i) qualifying mining expenditure, be such a rate per centum, not
being less. than fifteen per centum, as shall be determined by the
relevant tax authority to be just and reasonable having regard to the
rate of exhaustion of the mineral deposits in connection with which
such expenditure has been incurred;

. (##) qualifying plant expenditure, be such a rate per centum, 2s
' shall be determined ‘bythe relevant tax authority to be just and

reasonable having regard to the working life of the asset and to the
. estimated value thereof at the end of such working life ; and.

_ (iv) qualifying plantation expenditure be such rate per centum as
shall be determined by the relevant tax authority to be just and
reasonable having regard to the productive Iilife of the plantings :

Provided that— _

(a)in determining the said rate in thecase of qualifying mining
expenditure, the relevant tax authority may have regard to the rate -
of exhaustion of all deposits of the same or associated minerals
‘in Nigeria, being deposits from which the individualincurring

-. . the expenditure hasthe right to extract the deposits or in respect
- of which such individual has anytitle toacquire such right;

"(b): in determiningthe said rate in the case of qualifying mining
expenditure, or qualifying plant expenditure, or qualifying planta-

_ tion éxpenditure, the‘relevant’ tax authority shall disregard any —
initial allowance which falls to be made in respect of such expendi-
ture.

9, An initial or an annual allowance in respect of qualifying
expenditure incurred in respect of any asset shall only be made to an
individual for a year of assessmentif at the end ofhis basis period for
that year he was the ownerofthatasset andit.‘was in usefor the purposes
of a trade or business carried on by, him.

10. Subject to the provisions of this ‘Schedule, whereiin hisbasis
period for a year-of assessment the ownerof an asset, who has incurred
in, respect ‘thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for
the purposes of a trade or business carried on by him, disposes of that
‘asset an allowance (hereinafter called “a balancing allowance”) shall be
made to that individual for that year of the excess ofthe residue of that
‘expenditure, at the date suchassetis disposed. of, overthe value of that
asset at that date: . -

ee Provided that a ‘balancing. allowance shall only bemadeiin respect.
ofsuch asset if immediately prior to its disposal it was in use by such
ownerin the tradeor. businessforthe.© purposes of which such swalfving
expenditure wasincurred; °

Asset to be in
use at end of
basis
period.
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11. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in his basis
period for a year of assessment the owner of an asset, who has incurred
in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for
the purposes of a trade or business carried on by him, disposes of that
asset, a charge (hereinaftercalled ‘“‘a balancing charge”) shall be made on
that individual for that year of the excess ofthe value of that asset, at the
date ofits disposal, over the residue of that expenditure at that date:

Provided that a balancing charge shall only be made in respect of
such asset if immediately prior to its disposal it was in use by such
ownerin the trade or business for the purposes of which such qualifying
expenditure was incurred and shall not exceed the total of any allowances
made underthe provisions of this Schedule in respect of such asset and,

10

in cases falling under paragraph 19, of any allowances or deductions made -
under any incometax law in Nigeria in respect of the capital cost of such
asset.

12. (1) The residue of qualifying expenditure, in respect of any
asset, at any date, shall be taken to be the total qualifying expenditure
incurred on or before that date, by the owner thereof at-that date, in
respect of that asset, less the total of anyinitial or annual allowances
made to such owner, in respect of that asset, before that date.

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph, an initial allowance or
annual allowance shall be deemed to be made at the end of the basis
period for the year of assessment for which any such allowanceis made.

13. Subject to any express provision to the contrary, for the
purposes of this Schedule—

(a) a building, structure or works of a permanent natureis disposed
_of if any of the following events occur—

(4) the relevant interest therein is sold; or
(#) that interest, being an interest depending on the duration of a

concession comes to an end on the coming to an end ofthat cone
cession ; Or :

(i) that interest,-being a leasehold interest, comes to an end
otherwise than on the individual entitled thereto acquiring the
interest which is reversionary thereon ; or

(iv) the building, structure or works of a permanent nature are
demolished or destroyed or, without beingdemolished or destroyed,
cease altogether to be used for the purposes of a trade or business
carried on by the owner thereof ;
(5) plant, machinery or fixtures are disposed ofif they are sold,

discarded or cease altogether to be used for the purposes of a trade or
business carried on by the ownerthereof;

c) assets in respect of which qualifying mining enditure is
incored are disposedof if they are old orif they ceasetobe used for
the purposes of the trade or business of the individual incurring the
expenditureeither on such individual ceasing to carry on such trade or
business or on such individual receiving insurance or compensation
monies therefor. .

_ 14, (1) The valueofan asset at the date ofits disposal shall be thea
net proceeds of the sale thereofor of the relevant interest therein, or,if it
was disposed of without being sold, the amount which, in the opinioit
of the relevant tax authority, such asset or the relevant interest therein,
as the case may be, would have fetchedif sold in the open market at that
date, less the amount of any expenses which the owner might reasonably
be expected to incur if the asset were so sold, mS
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(2) For the p e of this paragraph,if an asset is disposed ofin
such circumstances that insurance or-compensation monies are received
by the ownerthereof, the asset or the relevant interest therein, as the
case may be,shall be treated as having been sold and as thoughthe net
proceedsofthe insurance or compensation monies were the net proceeds
of the sale thereof.

_ 15. (1) Any reference in this Schedule to the disposal, sale or
purchase of any asset includes a reference to the disposal, sale or pur-
chase of that asset, as the case may be, together with any other asset,
whether or not qualifying expenditure has been incurred on such last-
mentioned asset, and, where an asset is disposed of, sold, or purchased
together with another asset, so much of the value of the assets as, on a
just apportionment,3s properly attributable to the first-mentioned asset
shall, for the purposes of this Schedule, be deemed to be the value of
or the price paid for that asset, as the case may, be.

For the purposes of this sub-paragraph, -all the assets which are -
purchasedor disposed of in pursuance of oné bargain shall be deemed
to be purchased or disposed of together, notwithstanding that separate
prices are or purport to be agreed for each of those assets or that there
are or purport to beseparate purchases or disposals of those assets.

(2) The provisions of sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph shall
apply, with any necessary modifications, to the sale or purchase of the
relevant interest in any asset together with any other asset or relevant
interest in any otherasset.

16. Any reference in this Schedule to any asset shall be construed
whenever necessary as including a reference to a part of any asset
(including an undivided part of that asset in thecase of joint interests
therein) and when so construed any necessary apportionment shall be
made as may, in the opinion of the relevant tax authority, be just and
reasonable.

17, (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, an asset shall be deemed
to be in use during a period of temporary disuse.

(2) For the purposes of paragraphs 7, 8 and 9—

(a) an asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure has been
incurred by the owner thereof for the purposes of atrade or business
carried on by him shall be deemed to be in use, for the purposes
of that trade or business, between the dates hereinafter mentioned,
wherethe relevant tax authofity is of the opinion that the first use to
which theasset will be put by the individualincurring such expendi-
ture will be for the purposes of that trade or business ::

(4) the said dates shall be taken to be the date on which such
expenditure was incurred andthe date on which the asset is in fact

- first put to use:

Provided that where any allowances have been given in conse-
quence of this sub-paragraph and the first use to which such assetis
putis not for the purposes of such trade or business, all such additional
assessments shall be made as may be necessary to counteract the benefit
obtained from the giving of any such allowances, -

18. Where any individual has incurred expenditure which is
allowed to be deducted, in computing the gains or profits of his trade
or business under section 17, such expenditure shall not be treated as

. qualifying expenditure.
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19. (1) The following provisions of this paragraph shall apply
in the case of an asset in respect ofthe capital cost of which any allowance
or deduction has been or may be made for the purpose of determining
the income of the owner thereof which is assessable to tax for the year
of assessment beginning on the ist April, 1960, under the provisions of
any law in force in Nigeria imposing tax for that year upon his income.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, expenditure
actually incurred in respect of that asset shall be left out of account for
the purposes of this Schedule. .

(3) The amountof the written down value of such asset or of the
unredeemed capital expenditure upon such asset, as the case may be,
at the end of the relevant period for computing income for the year
of assessment commencing on the Ist April, 1960, ascertained under
the televant provisions which were in force for that year, shall. be
deemed to be qualifying. expenditure incurred (for the purposes for
which the expenditure was in fact incurred) in the basis period for the
year of assessment commencing on the Ist April, 1961, for the purposes
of the provisions of this Schedule relating to the making of annual and
balancing allowances and balancing charges.

20. (4) Where— os a

(a) any individual carrying on a trade or business has incurred
capital expenditure prior to the beginning of his basis period for the
year of assessment commencing on the Ist April, 1961 ; and

(6) such expenditure is not qualifying expenditure and is not
deemedto be qualifying expenditure underany other provisions ofthis
Schedule, but would have been qualifying expenditureif it had been
incurred in such basis period ;.and — , oO

(c) such expenditure was not incurred in respect.of an asset to which
the provisions of paragraph 19 apply, .

then, for all the purposes of this Schedule, except for the purpose of
makinginitial allowances, the written.down amount of such expenditure
shall be deemed to have been incurred by such individual in such basis _
period and for the purposes for which the expenditure was in fact
incurred, oe a .

(2) For the purposes of sub-paragraph (1) of this. paragraph, the
written down amountof any capital expenditure shall be determinedby
ascertaining what would have been the amountof the residue of that
expenditure at the beginning of suchbasis periodif the provisions of this
Schedule (other than as regards initial allowances) and of this Act had at
all times had the effect which they have for the year of assessment
commencing on the 1st April, 1961. ee

(3) Where, in any case, the relevant tax authority is satisfied that
all the information required for the ascertainment ofsuch written, down
amount is not available, the relevant tax authority may—-_

(a) make any such assumptions and estimates, dueregard, being
had to such information as isavailable, as may be reasonableand
necessary for the purpose ofascertaining such written down amount,
ani ne : “ : 0 Sa

(6) determine such written down amount in such an amount as
may seem fit by reference to such information asis available, to any

_ such assumptions and estimatés as may have ‘been made, and to the
provisions of this paragraph. .
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21. (1) Where the owner of an asset other than a building—

(a) has incurred capital expenditure in respect thereof for the
purposes of leasing that asset for use wholly and exclusively for the
purposes of a trade or business carried on or aboutto be carried on by

- a person,and
-- {b) “leases the asset to such person, and -

(c) during the whole or part of the term of the lease, the asset is
used wholly and exclusively by such person in such trade or business.

the provisions of this Schedule shall apply, with such necessary modifica-
tions as the Board may direct, as though such expenditure were incurred
wholly and exclusively for the purposes of a trade or business carried on
by the owner from the date when such expenditure was incurred and as
though the owner were using the asset for the purposes of such last-

mentioned trade or business in the way in which and for the period or

periods during which theassetis in fact used in the first-mentioned trade
or business.

(2) The provisions of sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph shall
apply in the case of a building leased by the owner thereof to any other

person asthough such leasing were a trade or business carried on by the
owner.and, if he incurred the capital expenditure in respect of that
building after the 31st day of March, 1955;irrespective of the use thereof
intended by the owner at the time he incurred such expenditure.

(3) For the purposes of this paragraph in relation to the trade or
business which an owneris to be treated as carrying onhis basis period
for any year of assessment shall be taken to be the year immediately
preceding that year of assessment.

22. (1) The following provisions of this paragraph shall apply
where either or both of the following conditions apply with respect to
any asset—

(a) the owner of the asset has incurred in respect thereof qualifying
expenditure partly for the purpose of a trade or business carried on
by him and partly for other purposes ;

(b) the asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure has been
incurred by the owner thereof is used partly for the purposes’of a
trade or business carried on by such owner and partly for other
purposes.

(2) Any allowances and any charges which would be madeif both
such expenditure were incurred wholly and exclusively for the purposes
ofsuch trade or business and such asset were used wholly and exclusively
for the purposes of such trade or business shall be computed in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Schedule.

- (3) So much ofthe allowances and charges computed in accordance
with the provisions. ofsub-paragraph {2) of this paragraph shall be made
as-in the-opinion ofthe relevant tax authority is just and reasonable
having|regard to all the circumstances and to the provisions of this
Schedule. 7

23. Where an asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure has
been incurred by the owner thereofhas beendisposed of in such circum-
stances that such owner remains the owner- thereof, then, for. the
purposes of determining whetherand,if so, in what amount, any annual -
or balancing allowance or balancing charge shall be made to or on such
owner in respect of his'use ofthat asset after the date ofsuch disposal,
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(a) qualifying expenditure incurred by such ownerin respect of
such asset prioz to the date of such disposal shall be left out of account;
but

(6) such owner shall be deemed to have bought such asset im-
mediately after such disposal for a price equal'to the residue of such
qualifying expenditure at the date of such disposal, increased by the
amount of any balancing charge or decreased by the amountof any
balancing 2-owance madeas a result of such disposal.

24, In relation to qualifying plant expenditure, the provisionsofthis
Schedule shall apply as if references to a trade or business included
references to a profession or vocation the profits of which are assessable
under this Act and in relation to qualifying building expenditure,
those provisions shall apply asifreferencesto a trade or business included
references to a profession the profits of which are assessable underthis
Act.

25. (1) The provisions of this paragraph shall have effect for the
purposes of this Schedule, in relation to a trade or business and the
person or persons hereinafter mentioned carrying on such trade or
business, throughout the period (hereinafter called ‘‘the relevant
period”) being—

(a) any period during which the trade or business is carried on by
persons in partnership andat least one of such persons, engaged in
carrying on the trade or business as a partner in a partnership at any
time, is so engaged immediately after that time, whether as a partner in
the samepartnership or as a partnerin a different partnership carrying
on thetrade or business; or *

(6) the aggregate of any of the following periods which are succes-
srve—

(i) any period, ending immediately prior to a person becoming a
partner in a partnership carrying on the trade or business, during
which such person was carrying on the trade or business on his own
account; .

(#) any period ascertained under provision (@) of this sub-
paragraph;

(iit) any period during which a personis carrying on the trade or
business on his own account, where such person was a partner in a
partnership carrying onthe trade or business immediately before
such period.

(2) Such trade or business shall throughout the relevant period be
deemed to be carried on by one and the sameperson (hereinaftercalled
“the deemed. person”) and any allowance or charge which would then
fall to be made to or on the deemed person, under the provisions of
this Schedule if the deemed person were an individual, shall be com-
puted as though the deemed person had doneallthings which were done
for the purposes of such trade or business by-the person or persons
actually carrying on suchtrade or business during the relevant period.

(3) For the purposes of this paragraph, a basis period for any year
of assessmentshall be such period as the relevant tax authority shall
determine by reference to the provisions of the definition of “basis
period” in paragraph 2 and to the provisions of the preceding sub-
paragraph:

Provided that, where at any time during the relevant period any
person ceases to be engaged in carrying on the trade or business as a
partner in a partnership or com ¢ ences to be so engaged, the deemed
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person shall, for the purposes of determining basis periods under the
provisionsof this sub-paragraph and for that purpose only, be treated as
having ceasedto carry on the trade or business at that time and as having
recommenced to carry on that trade or business immediately thereafter. .

(4) The amount of any such computed allowance or charge in.
respect of any asset shall be allocated to the person, or apportioned
amongst the persons, actually carrying on the trade or business, in the
same manner as any capital loss, in the case of an allowance, or any
capital gain, in the case of a charge, in respect of such asset would fail
on or accrue to such person or persons,if such loss or gain arose in the -
courseof carrying on the trade or business and as a result of an event
occurring— .

(2) in the case of an initial or annual allowance, at the end of the
basis period by reference to which such allowance has been computed;
an

(8) in the case of a balancing allowanceorcharge,at the date of the
disposal of the asset.

(5) Any amountso allocated to or apportioned to any individual
in respect of any such computed allowance or chargeshall be treated as
an allowanceor charge for the purposes ofthe provisionsofthis Schedule
relating to deductions from and additions to the remainderof assess-

_ able incomeandshall be madeto or on him for theyear of assessmentfor:
which the amount ofsuch allowance or charge has been so computed :

Provided that, where any allowanceor chargefalls to be recomputed,
as a result of the application of the proviso to sub-paragraph (3) of this
paragraph,all such additional assessments or repayments oftax shall be
made as may be necessary to give effect to the provisions of this para-
graph.

_ (6) For the purposes of the provisions of this paragraph,an asset is |
not disposed of within the meaningof paragraph 13 so longasthe asset
is used for the purposes ofthe trade or business during the relevant
period andatleast one ofthe persons actually engaged in carrying on the
trade or business has an interest in the asset, or in the relevant interest
therein, during the relevant period. .

(7) In the application of this paragraph with any of the provisions
of the other paragraphsof this Schedule those provisions shall applied
with any modifications which the Board may consider necessary in order
to give effect to the principles and provisions of this paragraph, and the
Board may from time to time prescribe rules embodying any such
modifications.

26. Anyreference in this Schedule to an allowance madeincludes a
reference to an allowance which would be made but for an insufficiency
of assessable income against which to makeit.

27. No allowance shall be made to any individual for any year of
assessment underthe provisions of this Schedule unless claimed by him
for that year or where the relevant tax authority is of the opinion that
it would be reasonable andjust: so to do.

28. (1) Where an individual makes a claim to an initial or annual
allowance under this Schedule in connection with any trade or
business,if the taxes in respect of the profits of the trade or business are
the subject of an arrangement, having effect by virtue of section 24,
between Nigeria and any otherterritory, for relief from double taxation,
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he mayelect, at the time of making such claim or within such reasonable
time thereafter as the relevant tax authority mayallow, that that allow-
ance shall be calculated at a lesser rate than that providedfor in paragraph
7 or 8 and in making such election he shall specify the amount of such
lesser rate.

(2) Where an election has been made under this paragraph, the
amountof such lesser rate shall be taken to be the appropriate rate in

relation to that allowance for all the purposes of this Schedule.

29. (1) The amount of any charge to be made on an individual
under the provisions of this Schedule shall be made on him by making
an addition to his assessable incomefor the year of assessment for which

such chargefalls to be made underthe provisionsof this Schedule:

Provided that where any such chargefalls to be made on any in-
dividual for any year of assessment, whenever necessary by reason of the
assessmenton that individual having becomefinal and conclusivefor that

year or for other sufficient reason, the relevant tax authority may make an
additional assessment upon such individual in respect of the amount of
such charge. 2

_ (2) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, the amount of any
allowance to be made to an individual under the provisions of this
Schedule shall be made to him by making a deduction from the remainder
of his. assessable income for the year of assessment for which such
allowance falls to be made under the provisions of this Schedule.

(3) For. the purposes of this paragraph any such remainder for a
year of assessmentshall be ascertained byfirst giving full effect to the
provisions of sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph and to the provisions
of section 21 relating to the deduction of the amountof anyloss... - -

(4) Wherefull effect cannot be given to any deductionto be made
under sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph for any year of assessment
owing to there being no such remainderfor that year, or owing to the
remainder for that year being less than such deduction, the deduction or
part of the deduction to which effect has not been given,astthe case may
be, shall, for the purpose of ascertaining total income (of the individual
entitled to such deduction) under section 21 for the following tyear,
be deemed to be a deduction for that year, in accordance. with the
provisions of sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph, and so on for succeed-
ing years. os

(5) Where an individual is entitled to a deduction under the
preceding sub-paragraph, or to a deduction in respect of a balancing
allowance, in respect of an asset used in a trade or business carried on
by him, for a year of assessment in which that trade or business perma-
nently ceases to be carried on by him and full effect cannot be given to
any such deduction for that year owing to there being no such remainder
of assessable income for that year, or owing to the remainder ofhis
assessable income for that year being less than such deduction, that
deduction or the part to which effect has not been given, :as the case
may be, may, on a claim being made by such individual, be given by
way of a deduction from any remainder of his assessable income for the
preceding year of assessment, and so onfor other preceding years, so,
however, that no such deduction shall be given by virtue of this sub-

paragraph for any year earlier than the fifth year before the first-
mentioned year of assessment: So .- -
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Provided that where any relief is given under this sub-paragraph —
in respect of any such deduction the provisions of the preceding sub-
paragraph shall cease to have effect inrespect of that deduction for any
year of assessment subsequent to the year of assessment in which
such trade or business ceases. - .

(6) Where any deduction falls to be given under the provisionsof
_ the preceding sub-paragraph for any preceding years of assessment,
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whenever necessary, by reason -of any assessments for those years
having become final and conclusive, or for other sufficient reason, the
relevanttax authority with respect to each such year may make such
repaymentor set-off of the tax, or of any part of such tax, paid or charged

- for any such year, as may be appropriate, in lieu of making any such
deduction.

| First Taste (Paragraph 7)
Qualifying Expenditure in respect of :— . Rute per

. — centum
Qualifying Building Expenditure ve a s Nil
QualifyingIndustrial Building Expenditur e. .. 20
Qualifying Mining Expenditure ee oo ee 25
Qualifying Plant Expenditure .. ee ee oe 40
Qualifying Plantation Expenditure +. 2 .. 25

SECOND TABLE (Paragraph 8)

Residue of Qualifying Expenditure; in respect of :— Rate per
— centum

Qualifying Building Expenditure .. . . 10
Qualifying Industrial Building Expenditure oe ae 10

SIXTH SCHEDULE (Section 24)

‘DouBLE TaxaTION ARRANGEMENTS

| 4, The arrangements to which subsection (6) of section 24 of the
Act refers are those set out in the Schedules to the following Orders
in Council—

No. 5 of 1948 .. .. The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on:
f ~ Income) (United Kingdom) Orderin

Council, 1948

No.16 of1950 .. The Double Taxation Relief (Gold
‘Coast) Order in Council, 1950

No. 17 of 1950 -«e The Double Taxation . Relief (Sierra.
Leone) Order in Council, 1950

No. 18 of 1950 ee The Double Taxation Relief (Gambia)
Order in Council, 1950
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SIXTH SCHEDULE—continued

No. 43 of 1951

No. 11 of 1952

L.N. 176 of 1954

L.N. 110 of 1955

L.N. 64 of 1956

L.N. 207 of 1958

The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on
Income) (New Zealand) Order in
Council, 1951 “ap

The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on
Income) (Canada) Order in Council,
1952

The Income Tax (Double ‘Taxation
Relief) (Sweden) Order, 1954

The Income Tax (Double Taxation
Relief) (Denmark) Order, 1955

The Income Tax (Double Taxation
Relief) (Norway) Order, 1956

The Income Tax (Double Taxation
Relief) (U.S.A.) Order, 1958
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PERSONAL Income Tax (Lacos) BILi

MEMORANDUM
‘This Bill, to be read as one with the Income Tax ManagementBill, provides

for the imposition of tax on the income of persons other than companies who
areresident or deemed to beresident in Lagos. |

2. The tax imposed by Part III is made up of a simplified incomerate,
rising to an annual amount of £3 to be paid by all individuals in receipt of
income, and a more complex graduated incometax to be paid, in the main,
by individuals whose incomes exceed the personal and otherreliefs granted
in Part IV. In nocasewill an individual whose income is £300 per annum
or below be liable to the income tax, and this figure becomes progressively
-higher for residents with family and certain other commitments. In
particular, it is proposed that the basic relief for a child should be increased
_from £40 to £60 andthat where schoolfees are incurred in excess of £60 per
annum for a child, relief will in future be given for the amountof such excess
up to a maximum of £190, whether the child is being educated in Nigeria
or overseas,

3. An important change from existing practice is that if a husband and
wife both have incomein their own right, each will be assessed as a separate
individual. Part VIII includes provisions for the introduction of a “Pay-as-

,,. you-earn” schemefor-al] employees.

4. The remaining provisions of the Bill are mainly of an administrative
nature. sa

F. S. Oxorie-Esou,
Minister of Finance,
Federation of Nigeria

PERSONAL INCOME TAX (LAGOS)

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES AND SCHEDULES

Part. [~-PRELIMINARY
Clause

1. Shorttitle and application.

2. Interpretation.

Part IY—ADMINISTRATION AND SCRUTINY oF ASSESSMENTS

3. Powers and duties of the Board.

4. Signification of powers and duties, etc.

5. Transitional provisions.
6. Certain double taxation arrangements.

7. Power to amend First Schedule.

8. Scrutiny of assessments,
9. Official secrecy.

10. Forms.

11. Service and signature of notices,

o
e .

if
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Part I]J—Imeosirion or Tax, Income EXEMPTED AND RELIEF FROM
Tax PAYABLE

12. Charge of incomerate.
13. Charge of incometax.
14. Power to alter rate of tax, etc.
15. Exemption from tax.
16. Relief from tax payable.

Part IV—CHARGEABLE INCOME

17. Ascertainment of chargeable income.
18. Personal relief.
19. Relief for spouse, children, dependentrelatives and life insurance
20. Claims. , .
21. Proof of claims. . ,
22. Husbandand wife.

Part V—Persons CHARGEABLE AND RETURNS

23. Persons chargeable.
24. Returns.
25. Board maycall for further returns.
26. Power tocall for returns, books, documents and information.
27. Returns to be deemed to be furnished with due authority.
28. Books of account.

Part VI—ASSESSMENTS

-29, Assessmentof incomerate.
30. Assessment of income tax.
31. Additional assessments.
32. Lists of persons assessed,etc.
33. Service of notice of assessment.
34, -Revision in case of objection.
35. Errors and defects in assessment and notice.

Part VII—AppEats

36. Time limit for appeal.
37. Notice to be given to Board.
38. Appeal Commissioners.
39. Board to deliver copy of notice to appropriate court, etc.
40. Appeal provisions,of Companies Income Tax Act to apply with certain

exceptions. ;
41. Assessments to be final and conclusive.
42, Objection in case of incomerate.

Part VITI—CoLLEcTION, RECOVERY AND REPAYMENT.OF ‘Tax
43. Paymentof incomerate.
44, Paymentof income tax.
45. Penalty for non-payment of income tax.
46. Action for income tax by Board.
47, Recovery of income rate and penalty for non-payment.
48. Remission of penalty.
49, Remission oftax.

_ 50. P.AY.E.
51. Employer to be answerable for tax deducted.
52. Relief in respect of error or mistake.
53. Repaymentoftax.
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Part TX—OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

54. Penalty for offences.

55. Penaltyfor making incorrect return.

56. False statements and returns.

57. Penalties for offences by authorised and unauthorised persons.

58. Lagos‘Town Councilandoffences in relation to incomerate.
59. Tax té be payable notwithstanding proceedings.
60. Prosecution to be with sanction of Board or Lagos Town Council.

61. Saving for criminal proceedings,
62. Place of an offence.

Part X—Powers or Tax CoLLEcToRS

63. Definition of ‘Tax Collector.

64. Power of Tax Collector to enter and require information.
65. Obstruction to be an offence.

66. Immunity from action,etc.

First ScHEpuLE—Powers or duties to be performed or exercised only
by the Board.

SEconD SceHDULE—Table 1—Amounts of Income Rate.

Table 2—Rates of Income Tax.
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FOR

An Act To IMPOSE T'ax In Lacos on THE INCOME OF PERSONS OTHER THAN Title.

COMPANIES.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
- in this present Parliament assembled and by the authorityof the same

as follows—

Parr 1—PRELIMINARY

5 i. (1) This Act may be cited as the Personal Income Tax (Lages)
Act, 1961, and-shall be read as one with the Income Tax Management
Act, 1961, (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act) with respect to
tax for the year of assessment beginning on thefirst day of April, 1961,
and for subsequent years.

10 (2) This Act shall be of application in the Federal Territory of
Lagos.

2. (1) In this Act unless the context otherwise requires—

_ “the Board” means the Federal Board of Inland Revenue estab-
lished under the Companies Income Tax Act, 1961 ;

15 “the Joint Tax Board” means the Joint Tax Board established
underthe principal Act ;

“Minister” means the Federal Minister charged with responsibility
for matters relating to the taxation of incomeor profits ;

“tay”? or “the tax” means tax imposed on income under this Act.

20 “taxable person” means any individual or body of individuals
(including a family) and any corporation cole, trustee or executor,
having any income which is chargeable with tax under tha provisions
of this Act. . . .

(2) Save as providedin the preceding subsection words define
25 in section 2 of the principal Act shall, unless the. context otherwice

requires, have the meaning therein ecsigned to them.

Enactment.

Short
title and
application.
No. of
1961.

Interpreta-
tion.

No. of .
1961.
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Powers and
duties of
the Board.

First
Schedule.

Cap. 85.

Part IJ—ApMINISTRATION AND SCRUTINY ASSESSMENTS

3. (1) Save with respect to any duties which fall to. be exercised
by the Joint Tax Board under any express provision of the principal
Act, the due administration of this Act and the tax shall be under
the care and management of the Board which may doall such things
as may be deemed necessary andexpedient for the assessment and
collection of the tax, and shall account for allamounts so collected in a
mannerto be prescribed by the Minister.

7

(2) Whenever the Board shall consider it necessary with respect
to any tax due, the Board may acquire, hold and dispose of any property
taken as security for or in satisfaction of any tax or of any judgment
debt due in respect of any tax and shall account for any property and
the proceedsofsale thereof in a mannerto be prescribed by the Minister. -

(3) The:Board may sue and be suedin its official name.

(4) The Board may by notice in the Gazette or in writing authorise
' any person within or without Nigeria to perform or exercise, on behalf

of the Board, any power or duty conferred on the Board by this Act
or the principal Act other than the powers or duties specified in the
First Schedule, or to!receive any notice or other document to be given
or delivered to, or served upon, the Board under or in consequence
of this Act or the principal Act or any subsidiary legislation made
thereunder. .

(5) In the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon it the
Board shall be subject to the authority, direction and control of the
Minister and any direction, order or instruction given by him after
consultation with the Chairman of the Board shall be carried out by.
the Board: Provided that the Minister shall not give any direction,
order or instruction in respect of any particular taxable person which
would have the effect of requiring the Board to raise an additional
assessment upon such person or to increase or decrease any assessment
made or to be made or any penalty imposed or to be imposed upon
orany relief given or to be given to or to defer the collection of any tax,
penalty or judgment debt due by such person, or which would have the
effect of altering the normal course of any proceedings, whethercivil or
criminal, relating either to the recovery of any tax or penalty or to any
offence relating to tax. ®

(6) Every claim, objection, appeal, representation or the like
made by any person under any provision of this Act or of any subsidiary
legislation made thereunder shall be made in accordance with such
Act andlegislation.

(7) In any claim or matter or upon any objection or appeal under
this Act or under any subsidiary legislation made thereunder,any act, -
matter or thing done by or with the authority of the Board, in pursuance
of any provisions of this Act or subsidiary legislation made thereunder,
shall not be subject to challenge on the ground that such act, matter
or thing was notor was not provedtobe in accordance with anydirection,
order or instruction given by the Minister. e

(8) For the due administration of the Income Tax_Ordinance with
respect to any matter affecting tax on persons other than companies:
for any year of assessment ending before the first day of April, 1961,
the Board shall stand in place of the Board established bysection 3
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of the Income Tax Administration Ordinance, 1958, and shall perform
or exercise all powers or duties conferred by those Ordinances on the
Board established thereunder. .

4, (1) Anything required to be done by the Board,in relation to the
powers and duties specified in the First Schedule to this Act may,
be signified under the hand of the Chairman or of the Secretary of

ie ara. :

(2) Any authorisation given by the Board under or by virtue of
this Act shall be signified under the hand of the Chairman of the Board
unless such authority is notified in the Gazette.

(3) Subject to subsection (1) of this section, any notice or other

documentto be given underthis Act or under any subsidiary legislation .
made thereunder,shall be valid if—

(a) it is signed by the Chairman of the Board or any pereon autho-
rised by him ; or

(6) such notice or documentis printed and theofficial nameof the
Boardis printed or stamped thereon.

(4) Every notice, authorisation or other document purporting

~ to be a notice, authorisation or other document duly given andsignified,

notified or bearing the official name of the Board, in accordance with
the provisions ofthis section shall be deemedtobe so given andsignified,
notified or otherwise without further proof, until the contrary isshown.

_§. Anything made or done or having effect as-if made or done
before the date of commencementof this Act under or for the purposes
of the Income Tax Administration Ordinance, 1958, or the Income Tax

Ordinance, or the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordin-

ance, by the Board established under that first-mentioned Ordinance,

and having any continuingor resulting effect with respect to tax on the
incomeof persons other than companies shall be treated from that date
as if it weremade or done by the Board.

6. For the purpose. of any order made under section 35 of the
Income Tax Ordinance which contains a provision as part of the

arrangements specified in such order for the exchange of information
with either the Commissioner of Income Tax or the Commissioner as

defined in section 2 of that Ordinance, then the Chairman of the Board

shall be taken to be the Commissioner of Income Tax or the Commis- |

sioner as so defined for so long as such order remains in force.

7. The Minister may at any time by Order delete any of the powers

or duties specified in the First Schedule or include therein additional

powers or duties or amend such Schedule or substitute a new Schedule
therefor.

8, For-any period during which any Scrutineer Committee for
Lagos has been established under the provisions of section 9 of the
Companies Income Tax Act, 1961, the Minister may direct that, before

ing any assessment under section 30 of this Act on a taxable person

in respect of his income from, or any determination of a loss incurred

No. 39 of
1958,
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by such person in, a trade, business, profession or vocation carried on
or exercised by such person, the Board shall cause the name of such
person and the proposed amountof such incomeor loss to be included
in a List for consideration-by any such Committee, and the provisions of
sections 11, 12 and 13 of the Companies Income Tax Act shall apply with
any necessary modifications as though such List were a List prepared for
the purposes of subsection (1) of section 10 thereof : -

Provided that, where a taxable person derives income or incurs a
loss in a partnership andthe amountthereoffalls, under the provisions
of subsection (4) of section 6 of the principal Act, to be determined by

- a tax authority other than the Board, that amount shall be omitted from
any List prepared for the purposes of this section.

9. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 28 of the principal Act,
every person having any official duty or being employed in the adminis-
tration of this Act shall regard and deal with all documents, information,
returns, assessment lists and copies of suchlists relating to the income
or personal circumstances of any taxable person as secret and’
confidential.

(2) Every person having possession of or control over any docu-
ments, information, returris or assessmentlists or copies of such lists
relating to the income or personal circumstances of any taxable person
and who at any time commiunicates or attempts to communicate such
information or anything therein contained to any person—

(a) other than a person to whom heis authorised by the Minister
to communicateit ; or

(5) otherwise than for the purposes of this Act, or the principa
Act or any enactment in Nigeria imposing tax on incomeorprofits ;

shall be.guilty of an offence against this Act.

(3) Any proceedings for an offence against this section may be
taken by or in the nameofthe Board but not by any other person except
with the consent of the Director of Public Prosecutions ofthe Federation.

(4) No person appointed or employed in carrying outthe provisions
of this Act shall be required to produce in any court any return, docu-
mentorassessment, or to divulge or communicate to any court any matter
or thing coming under his notice in the performance of his duties under
this Act except as may be necessary for the purposes of carrying into
effect the provisions of this Act and the principal Act, or in order to
institute a prosecution, or in the course of a prosecution for any offence
committed in relation to any taxon incomeor.profits in Nigeria.

(5) When under any law in force in a Commonwealth country
provision is made for the allowance of relief fromincome tax in respect
of tax imposed under this Act, the obligation as to secrecy imposed by
this section shall not prevent the disclosure to authorised officers of the
Government in that country of such facts as may be necessary to enable
the properrelief to be given in cases whererelief is claimed from the tax
or from incometax in that country.

(6) For the purposes of this section each member of a Scrutineer
Committee or of a body ofAppeal Commissioners,established under the
provisions of the Companies Income Tax Act, shall, with respect to any
matter arising under this Act and coming to his notice in the course
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of his duties as such member, be deemed to be employed in the adminis-
tration of this Act and to have possession of any return, statement,
accountor other documentso coming to his notice.

(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section the Board
may permit the Director of Federal Audit or any officer duly authorised
in that. behalf by him to have such access to any records or documents
as may be necessaryfor the performanceofhis official duties, and for the
purposes of this section he shall be deemed to be a person employed
in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

10. The Board may from timeto time specify the form ofreturns,
claims, statements and notices under this Act.

11. (1) Except where it is provided by this Act that servic shall
be effected either personally or by registered post the provisions of
section 55 of the Interpretation Ordinance shall apply to the service of
a notice, if such notice is addressed in accordance with the provisions
of subsection (3) of this section.

(2) Where anotice has been sentby registered post it shall be
deemed to have been served on the day succeeding the day on which
the addressee of the registered letter containing the notice would have
been informed in the ordinary course of events that such registered
letter is awaiting him at a post office, if such letter and notice are addres-
sed in accordance with the provisions of subsection (3) of this section :

. Provided that a notice shall not be deemed to have been served under
this subsection if the addressee proves that no notification, informing
him of the fact that a registered letter was awaiting him at a post office,
was left at the address given in such registeredletter.

(3) A notice to be served in accordance with subsection (1) or (2)
shall be addressed—

(a) in the case of a company or corporation sole, incorporated
in Nigeria, to the registered office of the company or corporation ;

(5) in the case of a company or corporation sole, incorporated out-
side Nigeria, either to the person authorised to accept service of pro-
cess under the Companies Ordinance,or to the registered office of the
company or corporation wherever it may be situated ; and

(c) in the case of any other person to the last known business or
private address of such person.

(4) Any notice to be given, sent or posted under this Act or the
principal Act may be served by being left at the appropriate office or
address determined under subsection (3) unless such address is a
registered postoffice box number.

2

Part II]—ImposiTIon oF Tax

12. (1) Tax of an amount to be determined from Table 1of the

Second Schedule (hereinafter referred to as the “incomerate”) shall be
payable for each year of assessment on thetotal income of—

(a) every individual (other than corporationsole or bodyofindivi-
duals) deemed to be resident for that year in Lagos underthe provi-
sions of the principal Act, and in Lagosat any time during that year ;
and

(8) every itinerant worker foundto be in Lagos at any time during
that year.

«
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(2) In the case of an itinerant worker who has paid any tax upon
his income for a year of assessment to any tax authority other thaa the
Board, and upon production by him of an official receipt evidencing
each such payment, the amount of the income rate payable for. that
year shall be the excess, if any, of the amount determined from Table 1
of the Second Schedule over the aggregate of all amounts so paid to
such other tax authorities. .

(3) Subject to the provisions of the preceding subsection, the
income rate payable by an individual for a year of assessment shall be
payable in full on the due date and—

(2) where on that date the basis period by reference to which his
assessable income from any source is to be ascertained has not expired,
his assessable income from that source shall be taken to be the income _
of that basis period up to the said. date increased in due proportion by
by an amounton account of the remainderofthat basis period ; and

(5) nothing in the preceding paragraph shall prevent the Board
from collecting the income rate or any balance thereof properly due
from an individual, or that individual from claiming a repayment of
the incomerate in whole or in part, where, after the expiration of the
year of assessment, it can be shown that the assessable income of the
individual from-any source varies from the amount taken as his
assessable income from that source under the provisions of the said
paragraph ; and

(c) no relief from tax or set-off of tax due to an individual for any
Eyear of assessment under any provision ofthis Act or the principal
_ Act shall be allowed against any income rate, payable by him, butif
such relief and set-off cannot be wholly allowed against any income
tax payable by or chargeable upon him underthe provisions of
section 13 of this Act then the Board shall give effect tosuchrelief
or set-off, or any remainder thereof, by way of repayment out of
the incomerate paid by the individual for the same year.

(4) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (4) of section 3
of this Act, upon a direction in that:regard given by the Minister with
the approval of the Council of Ministers, the Board shall authorise the
Lagos Town Council to do all things necessary for the collection of .the
incomerate and to account therefor in such manner as maybe prescribed
by the Minister, and while such authorisation remainsin force all res-
ponsibility ofthe Boardunder this Act for the collection ofand accounting
forthe incomerate shall cease.

(5) The Minister, with the approval of the Council of Ministers,
may make regulations governing thecollection of the income rate, and
such regulationsmay, among other matters—

(2) require the deduction of the incomerate by all or anyemployers
from wages, salaries or other emoluments payable to their employees
and prescribe the manner inwhich employersshall accountforall such
deductions including, if the regulations so provide, the purchase
of official receipts by such employers in anticipation of their recovering
the cost thereof by such deductions, and the issue of those receipts to
their employees ; .
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(b) require the production of a receipt evidencing payment of the -
income rate for any year, or a certificate of exemption therefrom
issued under the provisions of subsection (1) of section 42 ofthis
Act, as a condition of the issue to any applicant of any licence for
which hemayapplyto anylicensing authority in Lagos; and

(c) prescribe penalties and means of their recovery in the case of
failure by any person tocomplytherewith.

. 43. In addition to any tax payable underthe provisionsofsection 12,
tax (hereinafter referred to as “incometax”) shall, subject to the pro-
visions of this Act, be payable for each year of assessment at the rate
orrates specified in Table2 ofthe Second Schedule upon— -

(a) the assessable incomeascertained under the provisions of the
principal Act of any trustee or executorin relation to whom the Board
is the relevant tax authority for the purposesofthat Act ;

(6) the total incomeascertained underthe provisionsofthe principal
Act of—

(i) any corporation sole or body of individuals which is deemed
underthat Act to be resident inLagos for that year, and

(ii) any family of which the member who customarily receives
the incomein thefirst place in Nigeria usually resides in Lagos;
and —
(c) the chargeable income ascertained in accordance with Part IV

of this Act of any other individual who is deemed to be resident in
Lagos underthe provisionsofthe principal Act.

14, Parliament may by resolution revoke or vary for any year of
assessment any amount ofthe incomerate specified in Table 1, and any
rate or rates‘of income tax or amount of income chargeable at any rate
specified in Table 2, of the Second Schedule.

15. There shall be exempt from the tax—

(a) all income exempted underany provision of the principal Act;

(6) the income of any body of individuals formed for the purpose
of promoting sporting or social amenities not involving the acquisition
of gain, or the possibility of future gain, by its individual members,
subject tosuch conditions as the Board may prescribe either generally
or in anyparticular case ;

‘(c) allowances paid to any memberof the Council of Ministers or
ofParliament for attendance at meetings ofeither such body,or of any
committee thereof ;

(d) any otherwise taxable person, or class of taxable persons, and
all or any incomeofsuch personorclass of persons as the Minister by
Order mayprescribe.

16. (1) Where underthe provisions of Part VI of the principal Act
relief is to be given to a taxable person in respect of Commonwealth
income tax, or credit is to be allowed for any foreign tax, for any year
of assessment, suchrelief or credit shall be given or allowed by deduction
from the income tax payable by him for that year, and any references in
this Act to income tax charged or chargeable upon ataxable person for

any year shall be taken as referring to the-remainder of the income tax
payable by him for that year after all such relief or credit has been
given or allowed,
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(2) Where, under the provisions of section 26 of the principal Act,
tax deducted or deemed to have been deducted from a Nigerian dividend
falls to be set-off for the purposes of collection against any tax payable
by a taxable person for any year, the amountof the incometax charged
or chargeable upon such person for that year, or the amountso to be
set-off for that year, whichever is the less, shall be treated in all
respects as having been paid by that person.

Part IV—-CHARGEABLE INCOME

17. Where under the provisions of section 13 income tax is payable
for any year of assessment upon the chargeable income of an individual,
other than a corporation sole or body ofindividuals, theamountof that
chargeable incomefor that year shall be the amountof the total income
of that individual for that year, ascertained under the provisions of the
principal Act, after any income exempted under the provisions of
section 15 of this Act has been excluded therefrom and the deductions
allowedby this Part have been made. /

18. In the case of every such individual there shall be allowed a
deduction of three hundred pounds. ;

19. In the case of an individual who ordinarily resides in Nigeria,
or who any time during the year ofassessment— ;

(4) becomes ordinarily resident in Nigeria in connection with °
any trade, business, profession or vocation carried on by him or

(%) exercise any employment the whole gains orprofits of which are
deemed under the provisions of section 8 of the principal Act to be.
derived from Nigeria ; or - wa

(iz) isin receipt of any pension derived from Nigeria;

there shall be allowed—
(a) a deduction of one hundred pounds in the case of a married

man whoat any time during the year preceding the year ofassess-
ment had a wife living with or maintained by him,or a deduction of
the amountofany alimony not exceeding one hundred pounds paid
to a former spouse underan order of a court of competent jurisdic-
tion in the case of an individual whose marriage has been dissolved ;

(6) a deduction ofsixty pounds in respect ofeach unmarried child
who was maintained by the individual during the year preceding
the year of assessment andwho, on the first day of that preceding
year, had either not attained sixteen years of age, or was receiving .
full time instruction in a recognised educational establishment, or.

was underarticles or indentures in a trade or profession :
Provided that—

- (4) no deduction under this paragraph shall be allowed to any
individual in respect of more than four children, and, for the
purposes of applying this restriction, a husband and his wife
or wives not separated from him by deed or an order of any
court shall be treated as one and the sameindividual ; ©

(ii) where the cost of maintaining any child is shared between
two or more persons, the Board may apportion the sum of sixty
pounds as may seem to it to be equitable between such perso 3 ,
and the deduction to be allowed under this paragraph to any
individual in respect of such child shall be his apportioned share
ofsuch’sum ; .
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(c) a deduction ofthe costs incurred by theindividual during the
year preceding the year of assessment in connection with the
education of any child in respect ofwhom heis entitled to a deduc-,
tion under the provisions of paragraph (6) for the same year of
assessment:

Provided that— !
\2) a deduction in respect of-any child under this paragraph

shall be the amount of the said costs payable directly to any
recognised educational establishment less the sum of sixty
pounds, or the amount of one hundred and ninety pounds,
whicheveris theless ; So

(#) any deduction to beallowed under the foregoing provisions
of this paragraph shall be réduced by the amountof any income
of the child of the year preceding the year of assessment, not
being income to which thechild is entitled as a holder of any
scholarship, bursary or other similar educational endowment;

(#i) where costs in connection with the education of any
child are incurred by two or morepersons, includinganyindividual
entitled to a deduction under the provisions of paragraph (5):
in respect of that child, the Board shall determine the amount
of the deduction which would have been given underthis para-
graphif such costs had been wholly incurred by such individual
and apportion that amount among those persons, and the
deduction to be allowedto that individual shall be his apportioned
share ofthat amount;

(d) a deduction of the costs incurred by the individual during
the year preceding the year of assessment in maintainingor assisting
to maintain a closerelative of the individual or of the individual’s
spouse who was either incapacitated by old age orinfirmity from
maintaining himself or is the widowed mother (whether so in-
capacitated or not) of the individual or of the individual’s spouse:
Provided that—

() no deduction shall be allowed in respect of any relative
whose income, whereverarising, of the year preceding the year
of assessment exceeded three hundred pounds ; -
_(#) the aggregate of all deductions to be allowed to two or

more individuals for any year in respect of any onerelative shall
not exceed one hundred pounds and, if the total of the costs
incurred by them in respect of the samerelative exceed that sum,
then the amount of the deduction to be allowed to any such
individual shall be the same proportion of that sum as the costs _
so incurred byhim bear to thetotal ofthe costs so incurred;

' (it) the aggregate of all. deductions to be made underthis
paragraph in ascertaining the chargeable income of any one
individual for any year shall not exceed one hundred pounds ;

. _(@) a deduction of the annual amount of any premium paid by
the individual during the year preceding the year of assessment
to any insurance company in respect of insurance on his life or the
life of his spouse, or of any contract for a deferred annuity on his —
own life or thelife of his spouse:

°
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Provided that—
@) no such deduction shali be allowed for such insurance

except in respect of premiums payable on policies securing a
capital sum on death, whether in conjunction with any other
benefit or not, and theamountofthe deduction allowedshall not 5
exceed ten per centum of that capital sum, exclusive of any

" additional benefit by way ofbonus,profit or otherwise ;

(ii) the aggregate amountof the deductions allowed underthe
provisions of—

(a) this paragraph ; : 10
(6) paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of section 17 of the

principalAct ; and

(c) in the case of an employee, paragraph (f) of subsection (1).
of section 17 of the principal Act,

shall not exceed one thousand poundsin the case-of any individual” 15
for any year ofassessment 5

(#i) the aggregate amount of the deductions allowed to an
individual for a year of assessment under the provisions of this
paragraph shall not exceed an amount equal to one-fifth part
of the total incomeofthat individual for thatyear ; and 20

(tv) the restrictions specified in sub-paragraphs (#) and (i?) of
this proviso shall apply in the case of a husband and his wife
orwives not separated from him by deed or an order of any court
as though all such individuals were one and the same individual
whose total income for any year of assessment was equal to the 25
aggregate total income for that ‘year of such husband and his

 wife or wives.

Deductions ‘20. Unless the Board otherwise directs, no deduction under section
to be - 19 shall be allowed to any individual for a year of assessment unless.
claimed. claimed by him in writing in such form as the Board may prescribe. 30

Proofof - 21. (1) The Board may require any claimant to a deduction under
claims. section 19: to produce such documentary evidence as may be available

in support of any claim and in the absence of any suchevidence,orif
such evidence is, in the opinion of the Board, inadequate the Board
may refuse to allow such deduction or allow such.part only of the amount 35
claimed as the Board maydecide.

(2) Notwithstanding anyprovision ofthis Act—

(2) where an individual has failed to produce documentary evidence
in support of any claim to a deduction under section 19, no objection
to an assessmentor, if the individual is an employee, to any rate at 40
which tax is required to be deducted from his remuneration under
the provisions of section 50 shall be valid onthe grounds that such
deduction,or the-full amount thereof, has not been allowed or taken
into account bythe Board ;and

(6) where an individual claims any deduction under section 19 45
for a year of assessment, or produces evidence in support of any such
claim previously mad and not admittedor not admitted in full by the
Board, within two years after the end of such year, such repayment or
set-off of tax, or reduction in any assessment shall be made so as to
give effect to any amount or additional amount of such deduction 50
which the Boardis satisfied should properly be allowed.
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22. (1) Any deduction to be allowed to an individual for a year of
assessment under the provisions-of section 19, other than paragraph (a)
thereof, may be claimed by and allowed to that individual or any spouse
ot that individual not separated from him by deed or an order of any
court on the first day of such year, or may be partly claimed by and
allowed to each such spouse, but in no case shall the aggregate of such
deductions allowed to any husband and his wife or wives exceed the
amount which would be allowedif such individuals were treated as one
and the same individual. .

. - (2) Where a deduction is claimed in respect of any one child under
paragraph (8) or (c) of section 19, or any one dependant under paragraph
(d), or any one annual premium under paragraph (e), for the same year
of assessment, by both a husband and wife and the aggregate amount
of the deductions so claimed exceeds the amount to be allowed, then
the Board shall apportion the amount to be allowed as it sees fit for
deduction in ascertaining the separate chargeable income of each such
husband or wife. _

(3) Where pursuant to any direction of the Board a deduction is —
allowed under section 19 to any husband or wife and such deduction
has not been claimed, it shall be allowed to either such husband or
wife, or be apportioned between them, as the Board in its absolute
discretion may decide.

Part V-—PERSONS CHARGEABLE AND RETURNS

23, (1) A taxable person shall be chargeable to the tax—

(a) "in his own name,or |
(6) in the name ofanyreceiver, trustee, guardian, curator or com-

mittee having the direction, control or management of any property
or conicern on his behalf, or in the name of any person treated as
his agent under the provisions of section 5 of the principal Act or
declared to be his agent under the provisions of subsection (1) of
section 29 of that Act, in like manner and to like amount as such
taxable person would be chargeable. .

(2) Any person in whose namea taxable person is chargeable to
tax shall be answerable for all matters within his competence which are
required to be done by virtue of this Act for the assessment of the in-
come of such taxable person and payment of any tax charged thereon.

(3) Where twoor more persons act in the capacity oftrustees they
may be charged jointly or severally with the tax with which they are
chargeable in that capacity and shall be jointly and severally liable for
payment of the same.

_ 24, (1) For each year of assessment every taxable person, when
required to do so by any notice in writing given by the Board in pur-
suance of this Act, shall, within the period limited by such notice, and
in the form of return containingsuch notice, prepare and deliver to the
Board a true and correct statement in writing, containing—

-'(a) the amountof his income from each and every source, of such
period or periods‘ as are indicatedin such form, computed in accor-
dance with the provisions of this Act and the principal Act and any
rules or regulations made thereunder ; and ,
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(6) such particulars as by such form of return maybe required for
the purposes of this Act and the principal Act or any rules or regula-
tions made thereunder with respect to any such income, allowances,
reliefs, deductionsor otherwise as may be material for those purposes.

(2) Such form of return shall contain a declaration, which shall
be signed by or on behalf of any taxable person to whom a notice has
been given under subsection (1) of this section, that the return contains
a true and correct statement of his income computed in accordance with
the provisions of this Act and the principal Act, and anyrules or regula-
tions made thereunder, or that any particulars given in the return,
in accordance with all other requirements of such notice, are true and
complete. -

i

(3) Every taxable person who has been required to prepare and
deliver a statement under the foregoing provisions of this sectionfor
any year shall do so whether or not any tax is chargeable upon him for
that year, , OS

(4) For every year of assessment, every trustee, executor, body of
individuals and corporation sole, and every other taxable person whose
total income for such year exceeds three hundred pounds, unless required
to make any return for such year under the provisions of subsection
(1) of this section, shall give notice in writing to the Board within one
month after the end of such year of each source of his incomeliable to
tax under this Act:

25. ‘The Board may give notice in writing to any person when and
as often as it thinks necessary requiring him to deliver within a reasonable
time limited by such notice fuller or further returns respecting any matter
as to which a return is required or prescribed by this Act.

26. (1) For the purpose of obtaining full information in respect
of the income of any taxable person or of any reliefs, allowances or
deductions to which such person may be entitled the Board may,
subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of section 28 of the principal
Act, give notice to any person requiring him within the time limited
by such notice, to—

(2) complete and deliver to the Board any return specified in such
notice;

(b) attend personally before an officer of the Federal Inland Revenue
Department-for examination with respect to any such matter ;

(c) produce or cause to be produced for examination at the place
and time stated in such notice, which time may be from day to day .
for such period as the Board may consider necessary, for the purpose
of such examination any books, documents, accounts and returns
which the Board may deem necessary ; or

(d) giveorally or in writing any other information specified in such
* notice. -

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (a), (6) or (d) of the preceding
subsection the time limited by such noticeshall not be less than twenty- -
one days from the date of service of such notice, and for the purposes
of paragraph (c) the time stated in such noticeshall commence from a
date not less than seven days from the date of such service.
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27. A return, statement or form purporting to be furnished under
this Act by or on behalf of any person shall fotall purposes be deemed
to have been furnished by that person or by his authority, as the case
may be, unless the contrary is proved, and any person signing any such
return, statement or form shall be deemed to be cognisantof all matters

erein.

___ 28, (1) Ifa taxable personfails or refuses to keep books or accounts
which, in the opinion of the Board, are adequate for the purposes of the
tax, the Board mayby notice in writing require such person to keep such
records, books and accounts as the Hoard consders to be adequate in
such form and in such language as may bespecified in the said notice
and, subject to the provisions of the next succeeding subsection, such
person shall keep records, books and accounts as so directed.

(2) Any direction of the Board made under this section shall be
subject to objection and appealin like manner as an assessment save
that any decision of the Appeal Commissionersthereonshall befinal.

(3) On hearing such appeal the Appeal Commissioners may con-
firm or modify such direction. -.

- Part VI—AssgssMENTS
29. Subject to the provisions of any regulations ‘made under

subsection (5) of section 12 of this Act, every individual liable to pay
the incomerate for any year of assessmentshall be deemed to have been
chargedandassessedto suchrate for such year uponnotice ofthe amount
to be paid and the time and place of payment being published in the
Gazette at any time during such year.-

30. (1) The Board shall proceed to assess every taxable person
chargeable with income tax as soon as may beafter the expiration of
the time allowed tu such person for the delivery of the returnprovided
for insection 24.

(2) Where a taxable person has delivered a return the Board may—

.. (®) accept the return and make an assessment accordingly ; or
-  (b) refuse to accept the return and, to the best of its judgment,
determine the amountof the assessable, total or chargeable income of
such person and make an assessment. accordingly.

(3) Where a taxable person has not delivered a return within the
time allowed and the Board is of opinion that tax is chargeable upon
such person, the Board may, according to the best of its judgment,
determine the amountof the assessable, total or chargeable income and
make. an assessment accordingly, but such assessment shall not-affect
any liability otherwise incurred by such person by reason ofhis failure
or neglect to deliver a return.

(4) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Board from making
an assessment upon a taxable person before the expiration of the time
within which such person is required to deliver a return or give notice
of his income under the provisions of section 24 of this Act, if any
officer of the Federal Inland Revenue Department considers such
assessment to be necessary for any reason of urgency.

(5) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, no
assessment to income tax for a year of assessment shall be made by the
Board upon an employee with respect to his emoluments or other
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income if that tax is recoverable by deduction underthe provisions of
section 50 of this Act unless, within six years after the end of such
year, he applies to the Board so to be assessed whether in connection
with any claim to repayment of tax or otherwise, or the Board considers
such assessment to be necessary or expedient so asto arrive at the
correct amount of the income tax to be charged upon or to be payable
by such employee for that year.

_ 31. (1) If the Board discoversor is of opinion at any time that any
taxable person liable to income tax has not been assessed or has been
assessed at a less amount than that which ought to have beencharged,
the Board may, within the year of assessment or within six years after
the expiration thereof and as often as maybe necessary assess such
taxable person at such amount or additional amount as ought to have
been charged, and theprovisions of this Act as to notice of assessment,

other proceedings shall apply to such assessmentor additional
assessment and to the tax charged thereunder. _

(2) For the purpose of computing under subsection (1) of this
section the amount or the additional amount which ought to have
been charged,all relevant factsconsistent with proviso(5) to subsection
(2) of section 41 of this Act shall be taken into account even though
not known when any previous assessment or additional assessment on
the same taxable person for the same year was being made or could
have been made.

32. (1) The Board shall as soon as possible prepare lists of taxable
persons assessed to incometax.

(2) Such lists, herein called the assessmentlists, shall contain the
names and addresses of the taxable persons assessed to income tax,
the name and address of any person in whose name any such taxable
person is chargeable, the amountof the assessable, total or chargeable
income on which, as the case may be, the tax is computed, the amount
of the income tax charged, and such other particulars as may be pre-
scribed by the Board.

(3) Where complete copies of all notices of assessment and ofall
notices amending assessments are filed in the offices of the Board they
shall constitute the assessmentlists for the purposes of this Act.

(4) In thecase of any employee from whom tax is recoverable by
deduction from his emoluments under the provisions of section 50 of
this Act, the Board may prescribe from time to time—

(a) the form in which a record of his assessable and chargeable
income, and of the tax so recovered from him,shall be maintained
in the offices of the Board ; -

(5) the form inwhichhis employer shall maintaina like record; and

. (c) the form in which his employer shall account to the Board
for the tax so deducted ;

and the employer shall produce any such record maintained by him
for examination by the Board within twenty-one days of notice being
given to that end by the Board, and allow any duly authorised officer
of the Board access to such records and to any accounts or vouchers
relating thereto in the premises ofthe employeratall reasonable times :

For the purposes of this subsection, a notice may beaddressed in
writing to the employer and served upon him, or be givéf in respect
of any employeror class of employers by publication in the Gazette.
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_33. The Board shall cause to be served on or sent byregistered
post to each taxable person, or person in whose name a taxable person
is chargeable, whose name appears in the assessment lists a notice
stating the amount of any assessable, total or chargeable income, the
tax charged, the place at which payment should be made, and setting
out the rights of that person under the next following section.

34, (1) If any person disputes an assessment he may apply to the
Board, by notice of objection in writing, to review and to revise the
assessment, andsuch application shall state precisely the grounds of
objection to the assessment and shall be made within forty-two days
from the date of service of the notice of the assessment:

Provided that the Board, upon beingsatisfied that owing to some
reasonable cause, the person disputing the assessment was prevented
from making the application within such period, shall extend the period
as may be reasonable in the circumstances.

(2) Onreceipt of a notice of objection, the Board may require the
person giving that notice to furnish such particulars and to produce
such books or other documents as the Board may deem necessary, and
may summon any person who maybeable to give information whichis
material to the determination of the objection to attend for examination

' by an officer of the Federal Inland Revenue Department on oath or
otherwise.

(3) In the event of any person who has objected to an assessment
agreeing with the Board as to the correct amountofthe tax chargeable,
the assessment shall be amended accordingly and notice of the tax
chargeable shall be served upon such person :

Previded that, if an applicant for revision underthe provisions of
this section fails to agree with the Board the amountofthetax chargeable,
the Board shall give notice of refusal to amend the assessment as desired
by such person and may revise the assessment to such amountas the
Board may, according to the best of its judgmient, determine and give
notice of the revised assessment and of the tax payable together with
notice ofrefusal to amendthe revised assessment and, whereverrequisite,
any reference in this Act to an assessmentor to an additional assessment
shall be treated as a reference to an assessment or to an additional
assessment as revised under the provisions ofthis proviso.

(4) If any employee from whom taxis recoverable by deduction
from his emoluments under the provisions of section 50 of this Act
claims that inadequate relief under Part IV of this Act has been taken
into account in determiningthe rate or rates at which such deductions
have been or are to be made—

(a) any determination oftheBoardon such claim shall be conclusive
with respectto suchrate or rates for the year ofassessment concerned;
and

. -(®) if the employeeis aggrieved by that determination he may apply
to the Boardto be assessed to income tax as soon as maybeafter his
his assessable income for that year can befinally ascertained, and any

' such assessment shall be subject to the provisions of this Act with
respect to objections and appeals,
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35. (1) No assessment, warrant or other proceeding purporting to
be made in accordance with the provisions of this Act or the principal
Act shall be quashed, or deemed to be void or voidable, for want of
form,or be affected by reason of a mistake, defect or omission therein,if
the same is in substance and effect in conformity with or according to the

intent and meaning ofthis Act or the principal Act or any Act amending
the same, and if the person assessed or intendedtobe assessedoraffected
thereby is designated therein according to common intent and under-
standing. ,

(2) An assessmentshall not be impeached oraffected—

(a) by reason of a mistake therein as to— |
(z) the nameof a taxable person or of a person in whose name a

taxable person is chargeable ; or

(#) the description of any income; or
i the amount of any income tax charged or shown to be pay-

6) ‘by reason of any variance between the assessment and the notice
thereof:

Provided that in cases of assessment the notice thereof shall be duly
served upon the taxable person intended to be charged or the person in
whose name such taxable person is chargeable and such notice shall
contain, in substance andeffect, the particulars on which the assessment
is made.

Part VII—APPEALS

36. Any taxable person being aggrieved by an assessment to income
tax made upon him, and having failed to agree with the Board in the
mannerprovidedin subsection (3) of section 34 of this Act, may appeal
against the assessment upongiving notice as hereinafter provided within
thirty days after the date of service of notice of the refusal of the Board
to amend the assessmentas desired :

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiration of such period of thirty
days, within a further period of sixty days a taxable person may apply
for an extension of time within which to give notice of appeal against an
assessment upon delivering to the Secretary to the Appeal Commis-
sioners—

(i) the particulars of such assessment ; and
(zi) the reasons why notice of appeal against that assessment was not

given within the proper time, ,

and the Secretary shall put suchapplication before the next meeting of
the Appeal Commissioners who maygrantorreject the application as to
them seems reasonable and their decision shall be communicated in
writing to the applicant and to the Board by the Secretary, whereupon,
if the application has been granted, the applicant shall have twenty-one
days after the receipt of such communication within which to give notice
of appeal as hereinafter provided. ,

*
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37. A notice of appeal to be given under the provisions of the
preceding section shall be given in writing to the Board and shall set
out—

(a) the name and address of the appellant;
(6) any official number and the date of the relevant notice of assess-

ment;
50
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(c) the amountofthe assessable, total or chargeable income and of
the tax charged as shown by that notice and the year of assessment
concerned ; wee

(d) the precise grounds of appeal against the assessment;
_(@) an address for service of any notices of other documents to be

given to the appellant.

- 38, Except with respect to any groundof appeal which is reserved
by any express provision of the principal Act for decision by a court or

. the Joint Tax Board, or any appeal dependingwholly upon such grounds,
all appeals under this Act shall be heard in the first instance by the
Appeal Commissioners established under the provisions of section 55 of

' the Companies Income Tax Act, 1961, andall references in this Act to
Appéal. Commissioners and to their Secretary shall be construed as

~refetences to the Appeal Commissioners and to their Secretary as so
established or designated :

Provided that during any time when—

_ (a) no body of Appeal Commissioners is so established, or

(6) the Minister by notice in the Gazette so directs,
appeals and applications otherwise to be heard in the first instance by
appeal Commissioners shallbe heard in the High Court of Lagos.

39. As soon as maybe after receipt of a notice of appeal the Board,
having regard to the grounds of appeal therein disclosed and. to any
relevant provision ofthe principal Act, shall deliver a copy thereofto the
Secretary to the Appeal Commissioners or to the Registrar of the
appropriate court or tothe Secretary to the Joint Tax Board as, in the
opinion of the Board, the circumstances require, and the appeal shall
thereupon be listed by such Secretary or Registrar for hearing accord-
ingly.

40. Subject to the foregoing provisionsofthis Part, the provisions of
sections 56, 57, 58 and 59 of the Companies Income Tax Act, 1961,
and ofany rules made or deemed to have been made thereunder
shall,with any necessary modifications, apply to any appeal under this
Act save that— .

_ (a) there shall be substituted for the words “two hundred pounds”
appearing in subsection (2) of the said section 58, the words “one
hundred pounds”;

(6) there shall be substituted for the words “five hundred pounds”
appearing in subsection (11) of the said section 59, the words “two
hundred pounds” ; and

_ (c} upon proofto the satisfaction of the Appeal Commissioners or
court hearing an appeal in the first instance that the appellant has,
for the year of assessment concerned,failed to complywith any notice
lawfully given to him underthis Act, the said Commissioners or court
may adjourn the hearing of the appeal to any subsequent day and
ordér the appellant before the adjourned hearing to deposit with the

_ Board an amount on account of the tax equal to the tax charged upon
such appellant for thepreceeding year, or one half of the tax charged
by the assessment under appeal, whichever is the greater, and if the
éppellantfails to comply with such order, the assessment against which
hehuis appealed shall be confirmed and he'shallhave nofurtherright of
appeal whatsoever with respect to that assessment,
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44. (1) Where no valid objection or appeal has been lodged
within the time limited by section 34 or 36 of this Act, or where due
notice has not been given of any further appeal against a decision of the
Appeal Commissioners or a judge, as the case may be, an assessment as
made, or agreed to underthe provisions ofsubsection (3)of section 34, or
determined under the proviso to that subsection or on appeal, as the
case may be, shall be final and conclusive for all purposes of this Act as
regards the amounts ofthe assessable, total or chargeable income and the
tax charged thereby. .

(2) If the full amountof the tax charged by any such inal and
conclusive assessment is not paid within the appropriate period or -
periods prescribed by this Act, the provisions thereofrelating ‘to the
recovery of tax, and to any penalty under section 45,:shall applyto the
collection and recovery of such tax or penalty subject onlyto the set-off
of the amountof any tax repayable underany claim, made underaprovi-
sion of this Act or of the principal Act, which has been agreed to by the
Boardor determined on any appeal against a refusal toadmit such claim :

Ly
Provided that—
(a) where an assessment has becomefinal and conclusive any. tax

overpaid including any amount deposited with the Board on account
ofthe tax charged by such assessment, shall be repaid ; ba

(2) nothinginsection 34 or in this Part ofthis Actshall prevent the
Board from making any assessment or additional assessment for any
year which does not involve reopening any issue, on the samefacts,
which has been determined for that year of assessment under sub-
section (3) of section 34 or otherwise or on appeal.

42. (1) Any individual from whom the incomerateis collected, or
soughtto be collected, whether by deduction from his wages, salary or
otherwise, or whois required to produce a receipt evidencing paymentof
such rate for any purpose whatsoever, and who claims either to be
exempt from payment of such rate for any year, or to have paidmore
than the proper amount of such rate due from him for any year, may
apply in writing to the Board at any time, or orally to an officer of the
Federal Inland Revenue Department, designated by the Board for these
purposes, at such time and place as may be publicly notified,for the
issue to him ofa certificate confirming that he is so exemptfor that year,
or stating the correct amountof the rate which he should have paid.

(2) An applicant under the provisions of subsection (1) shall give in
writing or orally, as the case may be, all such information as‘may be
required of him by any such designated officer for the purpose of
determining whether heis liable to payment of the incomerate for the
year of assessment, or the amount thereof which he is liable to pay,
and ;

(2) if such officeris satisfied that the applicant is not so liable, he’
shall issue a certificate to the applicantto that effect in such form as the
Board mayprescribe ; or os a

(6) if suchofficeris satisfied that the applicantis liable to payment of
the incomerate, he shall determine the amountthereof to be paid and
issue a notice thereof to the applicant in such form as the Board may
prescribe, and any such determination shall be final and conclusiye for
all purposesof this Act ; or
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(c)if-it appears to such officer that the applicant haspaid incomerate
in excess of the amount properly payable, he shall cause the amount of
such excess to be refunded to the applicant.

(3) If, under the provisions of subsection (4) of section 12 of this
Act, the Board authorises the Lagos Town Council to do all things
necessary for the collection of the incomerate, such authorisation shall be
deemed to include the delegation to the Council, and to any duly
authorised officer, thereof of all the powers and duties of the Board, and
of any officer of the Federal Inland Revenue Department, under this
section.

Parr VIIJ—Co.iection, RECOVERY AND PREPAYMENT OF TAX.

43. The incomerate shall be payable at such time or times as may be
specified in any regulations made under subsection (5) of section 12 of
this Act.

44. (1) Income tax charged by any assessment which is not or has
not been the subject of an objection or appeal shall be payable, after the
deduction of any amountto be set-off for the purposes of collection, or
any amount deposited against such tax, at the place stated in the notice of
assessment within two months after service of such notice :

Provided that—

(a) if such period of two months expires before the twenty-first day
of March within the year of assessment for which the income tax has
been charged, and the aggregate of the tax to be deducted as aforesaid
and of any income tax paid for that year within such period amounts
to not less than one-half of the tax so charged, then payment of
any balance of such tax may be madenotlater than that day;

(5) the Board in its discretion may extend the time within which
paymentis to be made.

(2) Collection of income tax in any case where notice of an objection
or an appeal has been given by or on behalf of the taxable person shall
remain in abeyance until such objection or appeal is determined, save

_ that the Board may enforce paymentof that portion, if any, of the tax
’ which is not in dispute.

: (3) Upon the determination of an objection or appeal the Board
shall serve notice upon the taxable person of the tax chargeable as so
determined and that tax shall be payable within one month ofthe date of
service of such notice :

Provided that, if such period ends before the twenty-first day of
March within the year of assessment and the conditions specified in
proviso (a) to subsection (1) of this section are otherwise satisfied with
respect to the amountof the tax chargeable as so determined, then any
balance of that tax to be paid may be paid not later than that day.

(4) Notwithstanding any ofthe foregoing provisions of this section,
if in any particular case the Board has reason to believe that any income
tax charged by an assessment may not be recovered, by reason of the

~person charged leaving Nigeria or otherwise, the Board may give notice
xo thatperson requiring him, within the time limited by such notice, to
pay the amount of such tax, or to give security to the satisfaction of
the Board for payment thereof, and if such payment is not made, or
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security so given, within that time, the full amount of such-tax' shall be’
recoverable forthwith ; and for these purposes the Board may,if neces-
sary, assess any taxable person for any year of assessment at any time
during the preceding year of assessment.- :

. 45. (1) If any income tax ‘charged by any assessmentis not paid
within the periods prescribed in section 44 of this Act, a sum equal to
ten per centum of ‘such tax shall be added thereto, and the provisions
of this Act relating to the recovery and collection of tax shall apply to
the recovery and collection of such sum. OT

(2) The Board shall serve a demand note uponthe taxable person
or the person in whose name such taxable person is chargeable and,if
payment is not made within one month from the date of the service of
such demand note, the Board may proceed to enforcepayment as
hereinafter provided. .

(3) A penalty imposed underthis subsection shall not be deemed to
be part of the tax paid for the purpose ofclaimingrelief under any pro-
vision of this Act. =
® Any person who without lawful justification or excuse, the

proof whereof shall lie on such person, fails to pay the income tax
within the period of one month prescribed in subsection-(2), shall be
guilty of an offence against this Act. --

‘46. (1) Income tax may besued for and recovered in-a court of
competentjurisdiction in Lagos by the Board inits official name with .
full costs of action from the person charged therewith as a debt dueto the
Governmentof the Federation.

(2) For the purposes of this section a court of competent jurisdic-
tion shall include a migistrate’s court, which court.is hereby invested -
with the necessary jurisdiction, provided that the amount claimed in: . a ee ge oe .any action does not exceed the amoutit of the jurisdiction of the magist-
rate concerned with respect to actions for debt.
(3) In anyaction brought under subsection (1) of this section the
productionof a certificate signed byany person duly authorised by the
Chairman of the Board giving the name and address of the defendant
and the amount of the income tax due shall be sufficient evidence of
the amount so due and sufficient authority for the court to give
judgment for the said amount. °

47. (1) Every individual liable to payment of the income rate for.
any year shall, at ahy time after payment of such rate for that year is
due, produce on demand byanyperson duly authorised in that regard by
the Board or, if responsibility for collection of the income rate has
been delegated to the Lagos Town Council, by such Council-an official
receipt or receipts evidencing such payment. -

_ (2) Every individual liable to payment of the incomerate for any
year who is unable so to produce evidence of such payment shall be
instructed orally or in writing by the person making the demand toproduce an official receipt or receipts evidencing such paymentat such
office of the Board or of the Lagos Town Council, and within such time
notbeing less than fourteen days, as that person may decide. -

(3) If any individual fails to comply with an instruction under
subsection (2) the full amountof the income rate due from himtogether
with.a penalty of one pound may be sued for and recovered, with full
costs of action, in any magistrate’s court in Lagos, and in any such
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action a certificate signed by anyofficer duly authorised in that regard
by the Board or the Lagos Town Council, as the case may be, giving

. the name and address of the defendant, the amount of the income rate
and penalty due, and stating that the defendant has failed to comply
with an instruction given to him.under subsection (2) shall be sufficient
authority for the court to give judgmentfor the said amount.

48. The'Board may, for any good cause shown, remit either before
or after judgment the whole of any part of the penalty due under sub-
section (1) of section 45, and the Board or the Lagos Town Council, as
the case may be, may similarly remit the whole or any part of any
penalty due under subséction (3) of section 47. mo

49. The Governor-General in Council may remit, wholly ‘or in
part, any tax payable under this Act if he is satisfied that it is just and
equitable so to do.

50. (1) Income tax chargeable upon any employee by any assess-
ment, whether or not such assessment has been made, shall, if the
Board so directs, be recoverable from any emoluments paid, or any
payments made on account of such emoluments, by the employer to
such employee.

(2). Any such direction may. apply to all employers in Nigeria,
or to any employer or class of employers specified in suchdirection,
either with respect to all their employees, or any employee or class of
employees, liable to- payment of the income tax; andfor the purposes of
this section any réferénce to an employer shall be taken whenever
necessary as including a reference to the principal agent, manager or
other representative in Nigeria of any employer whois outside Nigeria
and any such representative in Lagos of an employer in any Region.

(3) Any direction under subsection (1) shall be in writing addressed
to an employer or bepublished in the Gazette, and shall specify the
emoluments of any employee or class of employees to which it refers
and the amount or amounts of income tax to be deducted whether by
reference to tax tables issued by the Board or otherwise.

(4) In arrivingat the amount of income tax to be deducted from
any paymentof or on account of. emoluments to an employee the Board
shall secure so far is as possible that the aggregate amount of all
such deductions made during any year of assessmént shall equal the
income tax chargeable‘upon him in respect of those emoluments for
‘that year. .

(5) Notwithstandingthe provisions of subsection (4), in determi-
- ning theamount. of any.deduction or deductions to be made in the case
of any particular employee theBoard may take into account—

(a) any assessable income of that employee for the’ same year
.. arisingfrom any: other source chargeable with income tax underthis

-of Act; and — Be
(5) any incométax, or arrears of tax under thé Income Tax Ordi-

nance, payable by that employee for any ofthe six preceding years:
of assessment. ee

(6) Income tax recovered under the provisions of this section
‘by deduction fromthe emoluments of an employee shal] be set-off for
the purposes of collection against tax charged upon him by any assess-
ment, but only to the extent that suchdeductions have beenmade on —
accountofor-by réferencé to any incomecharged bysuch assessment.

$
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(7) The Minister may make regulations generally for the carryingout of the provisions of this section.

$1. Every employer required under any provision of this Act
or the principal Act to make any deduction from emoluments or amounts
on account of emoluments paid by him to any employee shall account
to the Board in such manner as the Board mayprescribe for the deduc-
tions so made, and in the event offailure by such employer to make
any such deduction, or properly to account therefor, :the amount thereof
together with a penalty of ten per centuzz of such amount shall be re-
coverable as a debt due by such employer either to the Government
of the Federation or, in the case of any incomeraté collectible bythe
Lagos Town Council, to that Council. Doty wo

52. (1) If any taxable person who has paid income tax for any
year of assessment alleges that any assessment, made upon him for
that year was excessive by reason of someerroror mistake in any return,
statement or account made by him or on his.behalffor the purposes
of such assessment, he may, at any time not later than six years after

10

15

the end of the year of assessment within Which the assessment was
made, make an application in writing tothe Board.for relief.

(2) On receiving any such application the Board shall enquire
into the matter and shall, subject to the provisioné‘of this section, give
by way of repaymentof fax such relief in respect of the error or mistake

as appears to be reasonable and just: ne

Provided that norelief shall be given underthis section in respect
of an error or mistake as to the basis on whichthe liability of the
applicant ought to have been computed wherethe'return, statementor
account was in fact made on the basis or in accordancé with the practice
of the Board generally prevailing at the time when the return, statement
or account was made. oo

f

~_(3) In determining any application under this: section the Board
shall have regardto all the relevant circumstancesi of the case, and in
particular shall consider whether the granting of :felief would result
in the exclusion from charge to tax of any part of the incomeof the
applicant, and for this purpose the Board may takeinto consideration
the liability to tax of the applicant and any assessments made upon
him for other years. ‘ot

20,

25

30

35

(4) A determination of the Board under this section shall be final
and conclusive.

53. (1) Save as is otherwise in this Act’ andthe. principal Act
expressly provided, no claim for repayment‘ of tax shall be allowed
‘unless it is made in writing withinsix yearsafter' the end of the year

jae as
sos tha.of assessmentto whichit relates. . Cb

(2) The Board shall give a certificate of the amount of anytax to
be repaid under any of the provisions oftiti’ {Gg or the principal
Act, or under any order of a court of competentjtirisdiction, and upon
the receipt of the certificate the Accountant-General of the Federation

!

shall cause repaymentto be madein conformity therewith.

40 :

45
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Part [X—Orrences AND PENALTIES |

54, (1) Any person guilty of an offence against this Act or any
person who contravenesor fails to comply with any of the provisions
of this Act or of any rule or regulation made thereunder for which
no other penalty is specifically provided shall be liable on conviction
to a fine of one hundred pounds and where such offenceis the failure
to furnish a return,statementor information or to keep records required,
a further sum of twenty pounds for each and every day during which
such failure continues, and in default ofpayment to imprisonmentfor
six months, theliability to such further sum to commence from the
day following the conviction, or from such day thereafter as the Court
mayorder, : :
_ (2) Anypersonwho—

(2) fails. to comply’ with the requirements of a notice served on
him underthis Act ; or

(6) without sufficient cause fails to attend in answerto a notice or
‘sumimons served on him under this Act or having attended fails
to answer any question lawfully put to him,

shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.
_ @) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of the Criminal Pro-
cedure Ordinance a magistrate may dispense with the personalattend-
ance of the defendant if he pleads guilty in writing or so pleads by a
legal practitioner.

(4) In the case of failure by any person to comply with the require-
ments of any notice given by the Board underthe provisions of section
24or 25 of this Act for the purpose of the income tax for any year of
assessment to be charged upon such person, with respect to income
from any source other than from an employment, the Board may, in
lieu, of the institution of proceedings against such person under the
provisions of subsection (2) of this section, impose a penalty upon
him of an amount equal to the income tax chargeable upon him for
the preceding yearof assessment: .

- Provided that—
(a) written notice of the penalty shall, be served upon such person ;

_ and

_ (6) any amount of such penalty remaining unpaid thirty days
after service of such notice may be sued for and recovered in a court
of competent jurisdiction by the Board in its official name with
full costs of action from the person liable thereto as a debt due to
the Governmentof the Federation ; and

(c) a certificate signed by an officer of the Federal Inland Revenue
Department duly authorised by the Board setting out the name and
address of such person, the date of service of the said notice, and

* the amount of the penalty remainingunpaid, shall be sufficient
authority for the court to give judgment for that amount : and

(d) the Board may remit the whole or any part of such penalty,
whether before or after judgment, for any reason which appears to
ittobeadequate. =

747155, (1) Every person who, without reasonable excuse—
{@) makes an incorrect return by omitting or understating any
incomeliable to tax under this Act ; or

yi
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(5) gives any incorrect information in relation to. any matter or
thing affecting the liability to tax of any taxable person,

shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine
of one hundred pounds and double the amount of tax which has been
undercharged in consequence of such incorrect return or information,
or would have been so undercharged if the return or information had
been accepted as correct.

(2) No person shall be liable to any penalty under this section
unless the complaint concerning such offence was made in the year
of assessment in respect of or during which the offence was committed
or within six years after the expiration thereof.

(3) The Board may compound anyoffence under this section and
may before judgment stay or compound any proceedings thereunder.

56. (1) Any person who— .

(a) for the purpose of obtaining any deduction,set-off, reliefor
repayment in respect of tax for himself or any other person, or who
in any return, account orparticulars made or furnished with reference
to tax, knowingly makes any false statementor false representation ; or

(b) aids, abets,assists, counsels, incites or induces any other person—

(i) to make or deliver any false return or statement under this
Act ; /

. (#2) to keep or prepare any false accounts or particulars concerning
any income on which tax is payable under this Act ; or

(#1) unlawfully to refuse or neglect to pay tax,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of
five hundred poundsor to imprisonmentforfive years, or to both such
fine and imprisonment:

Provided that where an offence underthis section is committed by a
person in relation to tax payable by, or repayable to, him for any year of
assessment, for the amountof the fine as aforesaid there shall be sub-
stituted the amount offive hundred poundsortreble the tax chargeable
upon such person for that year, whicheveris the greater.

(2) The Board may compound any offence under this section and
with the leave of the court may before judgment stay or compoundany:
proceedings thereunder.

57. Any person who— |

(a) being a person appointed for the due administration of this Act
or employed in connection with the assessment or collection of the
tax who—

(#) demandsfrom any person an amount in excess of the autho-
rised assessmentof the tax ; or

(#) withholds for his own use or otherwise any portion of thé
amountof tax collected ; or

(iz) renders a false return, whether orally or in writing, of thé
amounts oftax collected or received by him ; or

(#2) defrauds any person, embezzles any money, or otherwise
uses his position to deal wrongly with the Board ; or

(5) not being authorised under this Act to do so, shall cdlleét or
attemptto collect the tax under this Act; or _ .
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(¢) being an employer required by any provision of this Act or of
any regulations made thereunder to deduct tax from any emoluments
payable to his employees, or being an agent of any taxable person
empowered under section 29 of the. principal Act to retain out of
moneys coming into his hands on behalf of such taxable person any
amountfor the purpose ofpaying tax due by such taxable person, and
who— eo

(i) fraudulently converts to his own use any such tax deducted
or amount retained ; or

(#) knowingly makes any incorrect return, account or statement
with respect to such tax deducted or amount retained,

shall be guilty of an offence and beliable on conviction to a fine of
three hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfor threeyears or both.

58. At any time during which collection of the income rate has
been delegated to the Lagos Town Council, the officer for the time being
holding, or acting in, the office of Municipal Treasurer thereof shall be
deemed to have been appointed for the due administration of this Act
with respect to such incomerate, and his assistants to be employed-in
connection with its collection, and theprovisions of this Part shall apply
accordingly as though, wherever necessary with respect to any offence
committed in relation to the incomerate, any reference therein to the
Board were a reference to that Council or to any committee or sub-
committee thereof duly authorised in this regard by that Council.

59. The institution of proceedings for, or the imposition of, a
penalty, fine or term of imprisonment under this Act shall not relieve
any person from liability to payment of any tax for which he is or may
becomeliable.

€0. No prosecution in respect of an offence under this‘Part may be
commenced except at the instance of the Board or, if such offence is
alleged to have beencommittedin relation to the incomerate at any time
during which the collection thereof is delegated to the Lagos Town
Council, of such Council. .

61, The provisions of this Act shall not affect any criminal proceed-
ings under any other enactment.

62, Any offence underthis Act shall be deemedto occurin Lagos.

Part X—Powers or Tax CoLLEcTors iy

63, (1) For the purposes of this Part a Tax Collector means a duly
authorised official of the Federal Inland Revenue Departmentor,at any
time during which the collection of the incomerate is delegated to the
Lagos Town Council, a duly authorised official of such Council, and in
either case wearing an official uniform or badge by which he may be
identified as such.

(2) The production by any Tax Collector of a certificate or war-
rant-——

 (@) issued by, and having printed thereon the official name of the
said Board or Council ; ; .

(6) setting out his full name or names ; and
-:
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(c) stating that he is, or is authorised to exercise the functions of, a
Tax Collector,

shall be sufficient evidence that such Tax Collector is duly authorised
for the purposesofthis Act.

64. Whenever necessary for the purposes of obtaining information
in relation to any person who is or may beliable to the tax imposed by
this Act, or the income, occupation or domestic circumstances of such
person, or for the purpose of collecting any such tax, a Tax Collector
may, during daylight hours, enter into and upon any houseor premises,
providing he may do so without damage tosuch house or premises,
andjoauire any person foundtherein to give all such information orally
to ° . ,

65. Any person who—
(2) having been required to give information under the provisions

of the preceding section wilfully obstructs a Tax Collector in the
performance of his duties by neglecting or refusing to give such
information , or

(5) otherwise obstructs or wilfully misleads or attempts to mislead
a Tax Collector in the performance of his duties underthis Part,

shall be guilty ofan offence under this Act.

66. A Tax Collector shall not be liable in any action or proceeding,
whethercivil or criminal, for anything done orsaid by him in the lawful
exercise of the powers conferred upon him:by section 6+.

FIRST SCHEDULE (Sections 3(4),(7).

Powers or Duties TO BE PERFORMED OR EXERCISED ONLY BY THE Boarp 25

1. In this Schedule any reference to powers and duties shall not
include any part of any power or duty of the Board either to make
enquiries or to carry out or give effect to any decision of the Board.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3 of this Schedule, no
power or duty of the Board specified or imported in the following
provisions, namely—

(2) sections 10, 20, 52, 54 (4), 55 (3), 56 (2) and 60 of this Act ;

(6) the power of the Board to consider anything necessary under
subsection:(2) ofsection 3 ofthisAct;

(c) the ‘powers of the Board to authorise undersubsection (4) of
section 3, subsection (4) of section 12, ‘subsections (1) and (3) of
section47 ofthis Act ; -

(d) any power or duty of the Board under a provision of the Com- .
panies Income Tax Act, 1961, which applies with or without modifica-
tion under any express provision of this Act, to like extent that the
exercise or performance of such power or duty is reserved to the
Board underthatfirst mentioned Act ;
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(e) the powers of the Board to prescribe under subsection (4) of
section 32, subsection (2) of section 42 and section 51ofthis Act ; _

(f) the powers of the Board imported into section 40 of this Act to -
decide uponanyfurther appeal ;

5 (g) the power of the Board to appoint under subsection (1) of
section 42ofthis Act; ,

(4) the powers and duties conferred on the Board, as the tax
authority for Lagos, under subsection (1) of section 14 of the principal
Act, and proviso (é) to paragraph (d) of the Third Schedule to that Act,

10 shall be delegated to any other person.

3. During any time when the Lagos Town Council is authorised
to do all things necessary for the collection of the income rate, all
powers and duties of the Board reserved by this Schedule, to the extent-
that they are relevant to suchcollection shall be deemed to be transferred

15 to that Council, and may be exercised by that Council or delegated by it
to any committee, sub-committee orofficial of that Council asit sees fit.

SECOND SCHEDULE (Sections 12 and 13)

TABLE 1 INCOME Rate, . (Section 12)

Amount of
Ontotal income income rate

£ sd
Not exceeding £100 .. vee . . .- 10 0
Exceeding £100 but not exceeding £200 .- +. 1 00

_ Exceeding £200 but not exceeding £203 .. .- os 1 00
and one-half of |
the excess of the
total income
over £200.

Exceeding £203 +. .. Le ae . - 3 00

TABLE 2 . Income Tax (Section 13)

Income tobetaxed Rate of tax

For every poundofthe first £400 .. -

For every pound of the next £200 ..

For every poundofthe next £200 ..
For every pound of the next £200 ..

_.For every pound of the next £800 ..

For every poundof the next £1,000

For every poundof the next £1,000

"For every pound of the next £1,000
For every pound/?of the next £5,200

For every pound exceeding £10,000
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Companiss IncomE Tax BILL

MEMORANDUM

This Bill seeks to bring together the existing provisions of the Income
Tax and Income Tax Administration Ordinances, incefar as they relate to
the taxation of company profits throughout Nigezia, and to effect a number
of improvements shown by recent experience to be desirable.

2. The moxe important of these changes occur in— 3

Clause 30 (9) : where a company’s trade in Nigeria is to be hived off to a
separate Nigerian company,the tax consequences are largely unpredictable.
Provision is now made so that company reconstruction for these purposes
may be encouraged, with appropriate additional safeguardsfor the Revenue.

Clause 33 : unintended tax relief for small companies can at present. be
obtained by manipulation of directors’ emoluments. This defect is now
rectified, and provision is made for withdrawing relief given to a small
company onprofits which it does not retain for expansion ofthe company’s
trade. .

Clauses 34 and 35 ; the present provisions with respect ta the deduction
of tax from dividends are mutually contradictory, and expose the Revenue
to undue risk of loss when they give rise to tax repayment claims by
shareholders. An entirely new approach has, therefore, been madeta this
roblem, both in this Bill and in the consequential provisions of the
come Tax ManagementBill.

3. Other changes sought to be madebythe Bill should contribute to the
easier administration of its provisions, in most cases by the removal of.
uncertainty which has arisen on the interpretation of the existing Ordinances.

EF, S. Oxortz-Exou,
Minister of Férance,
Federation ofNigeria

COMPANIES INCOME TAX

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES

Part J.—PRELIMINARY
Clause

‘1. Short title, application and commencement.

2. _ Interpretation. a:

Part I].—ApMINISTRATION

3 Establishment and constitution of Beard.

4, Powers and dutics of the Beard.
5. Signification and execution of powers and dutics, etc.
6. Transitional provisions. .

7. Certain double taxation arrangements.

8. Power to amend First Schedule.

— X Establishment and constitution of Scrutineer Committees,
- 10. Lists of companies and profits,
11. ‘Meetings and duties of Scrutineer Committees, etc.

- 12, Assessment in cases of urgency. .

13. Losses for Scrutineer Committee Lists. ,

14. Official ceeresy.
15 Forms. w

16. Service and‘signatureof notices.
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17.

18. (1)
(2)

19.
20.
21. (1) (2)

(1) (0)
(1) ©

22.
23.

24.

25.
26. (1)

(2)

31.

Parr [11.—ImpositTIon oF Tax AND PROFITS CHARGEABLE

Chargeof tax.
Nigerian companies,
Other companies.
Companies engaged in shipping or air transport.

Cable undertakings.
Certain insurance companies other than life insurance

companies. '
Certain life insurance companies.
Nigerian insurance companies. -

Profits of a company from certain dividends.
Nigerian dividends received by companies other than Nigerian

companies.
Certain undistributed profits may be treated as distributed.
Artificial transactions, etc.
Profits exempted.
Power of Minister to exempt.

Parr [V.—ASCERTAINMENT OF PROFITS

Deductions allowed.
Deductions not allowed.
Waiver or refundofliability or expense.

Part V.—ASCERTAINMENT OF ASSESSABLE PROFITS

Basis for computing assessable profits.
New trades or businesses.
Cessationof trades or businesses.
Apportionmentofprofits.
Receipts and payments after cessation of a trade or business.
Certain partnerships.
Trades or businesses sold or transferred.

Part VI.—ASCERTAINMENT OF TOTAL PROFITS

Total profits from all sources. .
*

Parr VII.—Rare or Tax, Depuctionor ‘4xFROM Divinenns

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

AND RELIEF FOR DOUBLE TAXATION

Rate of tax.
Relief for small companies, "
Dividends paid by Nigerian companies.
Set-off and repaymentof tax deducted from dividends.
Relief in respect of Commonwealth incometax.
Double taxation arrangements.
Methodofcalculating relief to be allowed for double taxation.

Part VIII.—PeErsons CHARGEABLE, AGENTS, LIQUIDATORS, ETC, -

Chargeability to tax. -

Manager, etc., to be answerable. . Loo
Power to appoint agent. me
Indemnification of manager, etc., or ‘agent.
Company wound up. mo
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44.
45.
46.
47,
48.

, 49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
54.

55.

56.
57.
58.
59.
690.

61.
62.
63. (1)

(4)
64
65.
66.

67.
68.
69.
70.

~ TL
72.
73.
74.

_75.
76.
77.
78.

Part [X.—RETURNS

Notice of chargeability and returns.
Board maycall for further returns.
Powerto call for returns, books, documents and information.
Returns to be deemed to be furnished by due authority.
Books of account.

Part X.—ASSESSMENTS

Board to make assessments.
Additional assessments.
Lists of companies assessed.
Service of notice of assessment.
Revision of assessment in case of objection.
Errors and defects in assessment and notice.

Part XI.—APPEALS ~

Establishment and constitution of body of Appeal Com-
missioners.

Appeals to Appeal Commissioners.
Procedure before Appeal Commissioners,etc.
Précedurefollowing decision ofAppeal Commissioners.
Appeals to Court. .
Assessments to be final and conclusive.

Part XII.—CoLiection, RECOVERY AND REPAYMENT OF 'TaX

Time withinwhich paymentis to be made.
Penalty for non-paymentoftax and enforcement of payment.
Action for tax by Board.

_ Refusal of clearance whentax is in arrear.
Remission of tax. . .
Relief in respect of error or mistake.
Repaymentof tax.

Part XII.—OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

Penalty for offences.
Penalty for making incorrect return.
False statementsandreturns.~ . a -

Penalties for offences by authorised and unauthorised persons.
Tax to be payable notwithstanding proceedings for penalties.
Prosecution to be with sanction ofthe Board.
Saving for criminal proceedings.
Place ofan offence. «

weeuee

Part XIV.—MiIsceLLANzous
Powerto alterrate oftax, etc., by resolution.
Conductofproceedingsin Magistrates Courts.
Effect ofexistingOrdinances.
Saving for Pioneer Relieflegislation.

First ScHEpULE—Powers or duties which the Board may not delegate except
to the Joint Tax Board with the consent ofthe Minister.

SEcoND ScHEDULE—Form of declaration of secrecy.
Tarp ScuepuLE—Capital allowances.
Fourrs ScuepuLE—Double Taxation Arrangements.

Firru ScHepuLE—Pioneer Relief.
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An Acr to Impose Tax on THE Prorits or Companizs.

{ ]

_ BEITENACTEDbythe Legiclotuse of theFederation of Nigeria
in this-precent Parliament accembled andbythe authority ofthecameas
followa—

Parr [.—Pre_maianary

1. This Act may be cited as the Companies Income Tax Act, 1961,
andshall applythroughout Nigeria to tax chargedforthe yearof ascsess-
ment commencing on the first dayof April, 1961, and eachsueceeding
year-ofassessment.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requizes—
~ “Board” means the Federal Boardof Inland Reyenueestabliched

undersection 3 ; oe | :
“company” means any company or corporation (other than a

"corporationsole) established by or under any law in force in Nigeria
or elsewhere ; ee oe
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‘Joint Tax Board” means the Joint Tax Board established under
the provisions of any Act regulating the taxation of incomes of persons
other than companiesin Nigeria ;

“Minister” means the Federal Minister charged with responsi-
bility for matters relating to the taxation ofincomeorprofits ;

“Nigerian company” means any company the control and
managementofwhoseactivities are exercised in Nigeria ;

‘‘person” includes a companyor bodyofpersons ;

“tax” means the tax imposed by this Act ;

“year of assessment” means a period of twelve months com-
mencingonthefirst day ofApril.

Part II.—ADMINISTRATION

3. (1) There is hereby established a Board of which. the official
name shall be the Federal Board of Inland Revenue.

(2) The members of the Board shall be—

(a) a Chairman and a Deputy Chairman, being those officers in
the public service of the Federal Government appointed as or to act

- as such by the Public Service Commission of the Federation ;
(6) The officer from time to time holding or acting in the office of

Senior Assistant Secretary with responsibility for revenue matters
in the Federal Ministry of Finance; :

(c) the senior of those officers holding or acting in the posts of
Legal Adviser and Assistant Legal Adviser in the Federal Inland
Revenue Department who is available from time td time on duty in
Lagos ; and

(d) up to two further members, being Chief Inspectors of Taxes
or officers of equivalent rank or acting rank in the Federal Inland
Revenue Department nominated from time to time by the Chairman
for this purpose. ~

(3) Any three members of the Board, of whom oneshall be the
Chairman or Deputy Chairman, shall constitute a quorum.

(4) Whenever necessary the Board shall nominate an officer of the
Federal Inland Revenue Department to be the Secretary to the Board.

4. (1) The due administration of this Act and the tax shall be under
the care and management of the Board who may doall such things as
may be deemednecessary and expedientfor the assessmentandcollection
of thetax and shall accountfor all amounts so collected in a manner
to be prescribed by the Minister.

(2) Whenever the Board shall consider it necessary with respect
to any tax or penalty due, the Board may acquire, hold and dispose of
any property taken as security for or in satisfaction of any such tax or

_ penalty or of anyjudgment debt due in respect of any such tax or penalty
and shall accountfor any such property and the proceeds ofsale thereof
in a mannerto be prescribed by the Minister.

(3) The Board may sue and be sued in its official name and,
subject to any express provision under any subsidiary legislation or
otherwise, the Board may authorise any person to accept service of
any documentto be sent, served upon or delivered to the Board,
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. (4) The Board may by notice in the Gazette or inwriting—

(@) authorise any person within or without Nigetia to perform or
. exercise, on behalf of the Board, any poweror duty conferred on the
Board other than the powers or duties specified in the First Schedule,
orto receive any notice orother documentto be given or delivered to,
or served upon, the Board under or in consequenceof this Act and
any subsidiary legislation made thereunder; and

.__ (5) with the consent of the Minister, authorise the Joint Tax
Board to perform or exercise, on behalfof the Board, any power
or duty conferred on the Board including the powers or duties
specified in the First Schedule. -
.(5) In the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon it the

Board shall be subject to the authority, direction’ and control of the
Minister and any written direction, order or instruction given by him
after consultation with the Chairman shall be carried out by the Board :

. Provided that the Minister shall not give any direction, order or instuc-
‘ tion in respect of any particular person which would have the effect
of requiring the Board to raise an additional assessment uponsuch
person or to increase or decrease any assessment made or to be made
or any penalty imposed or to be imposed uponorany relief given or to
be given to or to defer the collection of any tax, penalty or judgment
debt due by such person, or which would have the effect of altering the
normal course of any proceedings, whether civil or criminal, relating
either to the recovery of any tax or penalty or to any offence relating
to tax.

(6) Every claim, objection, appeal, representation or the like made
by any person under any provision of this Act or of any subsidiary
legislation made thereunder shall be made in accordance with such
Act andlegislation. "

(7) In anyclaimor matter orupon any objection or appeal under this
Act or under any subsidiary legislation made thereunder, any act,
matter or thing done by or with the authority of the Board, in pursuance
of any provisions of this Act or subsidiary legislation made thereunder,
shall not be subject to challenge on the ground that such act,matter or
thing was not or was notproved to be in accordance with any direction,
order or instruction given by the Minister,

. (8) For the due administration of the Income Tax Ordinance
with respect to any matter affecting any year ofassessment ending before
the first day of April, 1961, theBoard shall stand in place of the Board
established by section 3 of the Income Tax Administration Ordinance,
1958, and shall perform or exercise all powers and duties conferred by
those Ordinances on the Board established thereunder.

5, (1) Anythingrequired to be done by the Board,in relation to
the powers or duties specified in the First Schedule to this Act, may
be signified under the hand of the Chairman or of the Secretary.

(2) Any authorisation given by the Board under or by virtue of
this Act shall be signified under the hand of the Chairman unless such’
authority is notified in the Gazette.

_ (3) Subject to subsection (1) of this section, any notice or other
documentto be given underthis Act, or under any subsidiary legislation
made thereunder, shall be validif—
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(a) & is signed by the Chairman or by any person authorised by
9 OF

(5) such noticeor document is printed and the official neme ofthe.
Board is duly printed or stamped thereon. °

(4) Every notice, authorisation or other document purporting to
- be a notice, authorisation or other document duly given and signified,
notified or bearing the official name of the Board, in-accordancewiththe
provisions of this section, shall be deemed to be so given aad signified,
notified or otherwise without further proof, until the contrary is:‘shown.

6. Anything made or done or having effect as if made or done
before the date of commencementof this Act, underor for the purpose
of the Income Tax Ordinance, or the Income Tax Administration

- Ordinance, 1958, or the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief)
‘Ordinance, by the Board established thereunder and having any conti-
muing or resulting effect with respect to the taxation of the profits of
a company shall be treated from that date as if it were made or done
bythe Board.

7. For the purpose of any order made under section 35 of the
Income Tax Ordinance which contains a provision as part of the
arrangements specified in any such orderfor the exchange ofinformation
with either the Commissioner of Income T'ax or the Commissioner as
defined in section 2 of that Ordinance, then the Chairman shall be taken -
to be the Commissioner of Income Tax or the Commissioner as so
defined for so long as such order remainsin force.

8. The Minister mayat any time by Order delete any of the powers
or duties specified in the First Schedule or include therein additional
powers or duties or amend such Schedule.or substitute a new Schedule
therefor. ;

9. (1) ‘The Minister may from time to time, by notice in the
‘Gazette declare the establishment ofone orore Scrutineer Committees
for Lagos (and for any other area in whichthere is established anoffice
of the Federal Inland Revenue Department for the taxation of the
profits of companies) for the purpose of making recommendations in
relation to the assessment of profits of companies and to claims for
tosses incurred by companies in such cases as may be referred to them
in accordance with the provisions ofthis Act.

(2) A Scrutineer Committee shall consist ef not more than six
persons, none of whom shall be a public officer.

(3) A memberof a Scrutineer Committee—
(a) shall be appointed, by notice in the Gazette, by the Minister

from amongpersons whoappear to the Minister tohave hadexperience
and shown capacity in the management of a substantial trade or
business or the exercise of,a profession in Nigeria ;

— 6) shail, subject to the provisions of this subsection, hold office
fora‘period of three years fromthe date ofhisappointment;

{c) may at anytime resign his membership ‘by notice in writing .
addressed te the Minister;

(d) shall cease to be 2 member upon the Minister determining
that his office as such member be vacant or that the Committee of!
which the is a member is no longer needed and upon notice of such
determination being published in the Gazette ;
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(c) shall make a declaration of secrecy before a magistrate in the

form et out in the Second Schedule and deliver such declaration to
the Board;

(f) shall be paid such remuneration and allowances as may be
determined by the Minister with the approval of the Council of

(4) Without prejudice to the generality of paragraph (4) of sub-
section (3), if the Minister is satisfied that a member of a Scrutincer

Committee—

(a) has been absent fromtwo consecutive meetings of the Com-
mittee without the written permission of the Chairman where such
Committee is meeting in the townchip of Lagos, or, in any other
case, of the officer of the Federal Inland Revenue Department in
charge of the office whiere such meetings are held ; or

(6) is incapacitated by physical or mentalillness ; or
(c) has been convicted of a felony, or of.an offence under any law

in Nigeria imposingtax on the incomeof individuals or companies ;

the Minister shall make a determination in accordance with paragraph
(d)of subsection (3) thathis office as suchmemberis vacant.

(5) Any three membersof a Scrutineer Committee shall constitute
a quorum andat any meeting af a Scrutineer Committee the Committee

shall appoint one of its members to be chairman of the meeting.

10. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section,
so long as any Scrutineer Committee is established for Lagos for the

es referred to in subsection (1) of the preceding section, before
the makingof any assessmenton a company the Board shall causeto be,

prepared, at such time as the Board shall direct, a List for such Com-
mittee containing thenameand registeredaddres3ofeach such company
and the amount ofthe assessableprofits which it isproposed to include
in the computation of the total profits of such company for the purpose

of making such assessment.

(2) So tong as any Scrutineer Committee is established for any
other area for the purposes referred to in subsection (1) of thepreceding
section, before any assessment is made on a company by the office of

theFederal Inland Revenue Departmentsituated in that area which is
responsible for such assessment the Board chall cause a List to be
prepared for that Committee in like manner as set out in the preceding
subsection and any company included in such List shell be omitted

from the Lists to be preparedfor any Scrutineer Committee established

for Lagos.

i. (1) The Board shall instruct an officer-of the Federal Inland
Revenue Department to act as Secretary to a Scrutineer Committee
which shall mect at such office of that Department in the area for
which the Committee hes been established a3 chall have been notified
to each member of the Committee, at such times and day oz days as
shall be arranged from fime to time beeen the Committee and the
offcer-in-charge of that-office, who shall have regard to the number
of assessments to ‘be serutiniced: Provided that with respect to any
day for a meeting so arranged, the offcer-in-charge of that office may
give due notice to the members of the Committee of the cancellation
of such meeting, whenever there are ao names fer entry in a List for
thatmeetingoran insnfficiencyof names to warrant a mecting.
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(2) The Secretary of a Scrutineer Committee shall maintain an
Attendance Book in which he shall record the date of each meeting of
the Scrutineer Committee and he shall produce the book at each such
meeting and each of the members thereof attending that meeting
shall sign his namein that book.

(3) At each meeting of a Scrutineer Committee, its Secretary
shall produce the appfopriate List for the meeting, preparéd in accord-
ance with section 10, for scrutiny by the members of the Committee
attending such meeting.

' (4) At a meeting of a Scrutineer Committee, with respect to the
proposed amount of the assessable profits shown against the name of
any companyon the List produced at such meeting— -

' (a) the Committee may enquire of its Secretary the nature of the
source from which, and the period over which, such profits arose,
whether the proposed amount was estimated either in the absence of
a return, statement or account, or upon a rejection thereof as un-
satisfactory, or was estimated or computed having regard to any
such return, statement or account;

(6) the Secretary shall at the request of the chairman of the
Committee—

(t) make available for scrutiny by the Committee any return,
statement, account or other document. received by the Federal
Inland Revenue Department in connection with the determination
of such profits ;

(#) inform the Committee of the assessable profits of that com-
_ panyfor each ofthe three precedingyears ; _

(c) if after making any such enquiries the Committee, from its
local or general knowledgeofthat companyorof any trade or business
in which it is engaged, or of the amount?ofprofits arising from a
similar trade or business for that period, is of the opinion that the
proposed amount is insufficient.the chairman of the Committee
shall at such meeting record, in writing against the proposed amount,
the revised amount which the Committee recommends should
replace the proposed amotint and thebrief reasons forsuch recom-
mendation.

(5) The officer-in-charge of the Federal Inland Revenue Office
where any such recommendation has been made shall have due regard
thereto in giving instructions for the making of the assessment in
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question and, wherethe difference between the proposed amount and ~
the revised amount recommended is more than five hundred: pounds,
he shall refer the matter to the Boardforits instructions before making _
any assessment and the Boardshall duly consider such recommendation
and give such instructions as it thinksfit.

12. (1) Notwithstanding the provisionsofsections 10 and 11, where
in the case of any company anyofficer-in-chargeof a Federal Inlana
Revenue Office considers it necessary for any reason of urgency that an
assessment should be made upon such company immediately, he may
give instructions that such assessment be madeat once.

(2) Where any such assessment has been made, the particulars —
thereof shall be includedin the List to be produced at the meetingofthe
appropriate Scrutineer Committee to be held next after the making of
such assessmentand the provisions of subsection (4)of section! 11 shall
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apply, and where any recommendation is made torevise that amount
the provisions of subsection (5) of section 11 shall apply with any
Necessary modifications with a view to increasing such assessment,if
under objectionor appeal, or to the makingof anadditional assessment.

-13. Whereany company has incurreda loss, then before the amount
of the loss is admitted or determined, the name and address of such
company and the amountin whichit is proposed to admit or determine
suchloss shall beincluded in any List preparedin accordance with section
10 in which, if such company had made profits from such trade or
business, its name, address and a proposed amountofassessable profits
in respect of such trade or business would have appeared, and in such
event the provisions of sections 10 and 11 shall apply with any necessary
modifications, and in particular, in paragraph (c) of subsection (4) of
section 11, substituting for the word “insufficient” the word “‘excessive’’.

14. (1) Every person having any official duty or being employed in
the admitted Ee this Act shall cegard and al withall documents,
information, returns, assessmentlists and copies of such lists relating to
the profits or items of the profits of any company,as secret and confiden-
tial.

(2) Every person having possession of or control over any docu-
ments, information, returns or assessment lists or copies of such lists
relating to the incomeorprofits or losses of any person, whoat any time
communicates or attempts to communicate such information or anything
contained insuch documents, returns,lists, or copies to any person—

(a) other than a personto whom heisauthorised by the Minister to
communicate it ; or

(5) otherwise than for the purposeof this Act, or of any enactment
in Nigeria imposing tax on the income of persons other than com-.
panies ; ,

shall be guilt of an offence against this Act.

_ (3) Any proceedingsfor an offence againstthis section maybe taken-
by or in the nameof the Board but not by any other person except with
the consentofthe Director of Public Prosecutions ofthe Federation.

_ (4) No person appointed under ‘or employed in carrying out the
provisions of this Act shall be required to produce “in any court any
return, document or assessment, or to divulge or communicate to any
court anymatter or thing coming under his notice in the performance of
his duties undet this Act except as may be necessary for the purpose of
carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, or inorder to institute a
prosecution,or in the course of a prosecution for any offence committed
in relation to any tax on incomeorprofits in Nigeria.

(5) Where under any law in force in any Commonwealth country
provision is made for the allowance ofrelieffrom incometax in respect
of the payment of income tax in Nigeria, the obligation as to secrecy
imposed bythis section of this Act shall not prevent the disclosure to the
authorised officers of the Governmentin that country of such facts as
may be necessaryto enable the properrelief to be given in cases where
relief is claimed from the tax in Nigeria or from income tax in that —
country. oO
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__ (6) Where anyagreement or arrangement withany other country
with respect to xelief for double taxation of incomeor profits includes
provisions for the exchangeof information with that countryfor the
purpoze of implementing that relief or preventing avoidance oftax, the
obligation as to secrecy imposed by this section shall not prevent the
dieclosure of such information to the authorised officers of the Govern-
ment of such country. . .

{7) Every member of a Scrutineer Committee shal— __
(a) forthepurposes ofsubsection (1) of section 14, be deemed to be

employed in the administration of this Act; and.
(6) for the purposes of subsection (2) of that section, be deemed to

have possession of any return, statement, account or other document
. made available for scrutiny by the Committee under sub-paragraph (?)

~ of paragraph (6) of subsection (4) of section 11 of this Act or any
' information given to the Committee under sub-paragraph (i) of that
paragraph. | . :

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section the Board
maypermit the Director of Federal Audit or any officer duly authorised
in that behalfbyhim to have suchaccess to any records ordocumentsas
may be necessary for the performance of his official duties, and the
Director of Federal Audit or any such officer shall be deemed to, be a
person employedin carrying out the provisionsofthis Act for,the purpose _
of this section.

i$. The Board may from time to time specify the form of returns,
claims, statements and notices under this Act. ,

16. (1) Except where it is provided by this Act that service shall be
effected either personally or by registered post the provisionsofsection 55
of the Interpretation Ordinance shall apply to the service of a notice, if
such notice isaddressed in accordance with theprovisions of subsection
(3) of this section.- .

(2) Wherea notice is sent by registered post it shall be deemed to
have been served on the day succeeding the day on which the addressee
of the registered letter containing the notice would have been informed
in the ordinary course of events that such registered letter is awaiting
him et a post-office, if such notice is addressed in accordance with the
provisions ofsubsection(3) of this section; Provided that anotice shall
not be deemed to have beenserved underthis subeection iftheaddreesee
proves thatno notification, informing him of the fact that the segistered
etter was awaiting him at a post office, was left at the address given .on
such registered letter.

3) A notice to be served in accordance with subsection (1) or (2)
shall be addsecsed— .

(2) in the case of a company incorporated in Nigeria, to the regis-
tered office of the company, and
6) én the case of a company incorporatedoutside Nigeria either to

the individual authorised to accept service of process under the
Companies Ozdinance at the addsess filed -with the Registrar of

1e8, or to the registered office ofthe r WE ar itho nibonted’ ond registere fice company‘wherever may

(¢) imthe exre ofan individual or body of persons to the Jast‘known
business or private address of such individual or body of persons,
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-. {4) Any notice tobe given, eent oz posted under this Act may be
served bybeing left at the appropriate office or addrecs determined uader

_ subsection (3) unlees such addsees is a registered post officeboxnumber. _

_Parr I1J—Imposirion or Tax AND Prorits CHARGEABELE

17. The tax shall, subject totheprovisionsof this Act, bepayable at
the rate hereinafter specified for each year of assessment upon the
profits of any company accruing in, derived from, brought into, or
received in, Nigeria in respect of—

(a) any trade or business for whatever period of time such trade or
business may have been carriedon; -. .

(b}rent or any premium arising from a right granted to any other
" person for the use or occupation of any property ;

(c) dividends, interest, discounts, charges or annuities ;

(d) any source of annual profits or gains not falling within the |
preceding categories ;

(ce) any amount deemedto be incomeor profits undera provision of
this Act or, with respect to any benefit arising from 2 pension or
provident fund, of the Income Tax Management Act, 1961 :

For the purposes of this section, intgrest shall be deemed to be
derived from Nigeria if— ._

(i) there isa right to paymentofthe interest in Nigeria ; or
(#) the interest is by deed, will or otherwice charged upon or

reserved outof real or personal estate situate in Nigeria the property of
the person paying thesame, or as a personal debt or obligation by
‘virtue ofany contractwhich is entered into in Nigeria ; or

(siz) in the case of money lent to a Nigerian company, the lean is
evidenced by mortgage, debenture, loan or other stock, whether
secured or unsecured, issued by the company in recognition of its —
debt.

“18, (1) The profits of a Nigerian company shall be deemed to
accrue in Nigeria wherever they have aricen and whether or not they
have been brought inte or received im Nigeria.

(2) The profits ofa company other than a Nigerian company from
any trade or business shall bedeemed to bederivedfrom Nigeriz to the
extent to which such profits are not attributable to any part of the
operations of the company carried on outside Nigeria.

 

19, (1) Subject to the provisions of paregraph (g) of subsection (1)
of section 26 ofthis Act where a company other than a Nigerian company
carries on the business of transport by sea orair, and any ship or zircraft
owned or chartered by it calls at any pertor airport in Nigeria, its
profits or loss to be deemedto be derived from Nigeria shall be the full

profits orloss arising fronrthe carriage ofpassengers, mails, livestock or
goods shipped, or loaded intoan aircraft, in Nigeria :

Provided that this subsection shall not apply to pa: 3, mails,
livestock or goods which ace brought to Nigeria solely for transhipment
or fortransfer front oneaircraft to another orin either direction between
anaircraft ‘and a ship.

Charge of
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(2) For the purposes of the preceding subsection where the Board is
satisfied that the taxation authority of any other country computes and
assesses on a basis nét materially different from that prescribed by this
Act the profits of a company which operates ships oraircraft, and that
authority certi co ,

(2) the ratio of profits or loss, before any allowance by way of
depreciation, of an accounting period to the total sums receivable in
respect sf the carriage of passengers, mails, livestock or goods, and,

(6) the‘ratio of allowances by way of depreciation for that period to
that sametotal, oF :

then thefull profits orloss of that period shall be taken to be that propor-
tion of the total sumsreceivable in respect of the carriage of passengers,
mails, livestock or goods shipped or loaded in Nigeria which is produced
by applying the first-mentioned ratio to that total, and in place of any
allowances to be given under the provisions of the Third Schedule there
shall be allowed the amount produced by applying the second-mentioned
ratio to that same total. oo >

(3) Where at the time of assessmentthe provisions of subsection (2).
cannot for any reason be satisfactorily applied, the profits to be deemed
to be derived from Nigeria may be computed ona fair percentageofthe
full sum receivable in respect of the carriage of passengers, mails,
livestock and goods shipped or loaded in Nigeria :

Provided that where any company has beenassessed for any year by
reference to suéh percentage,it shall be entitled to claim at any time
within six years after the end of such year thatits liability for that year be
recomputed on the basis provided by subsection (2); ahd where such
tlaim

has

been made anda certificate has been produced to thesatisfac-.
tion of the Board as provided in that subsection, such repaymentoftax
shall be madeas maybe necessary to give effect to this proviso, save that,
if the company fails to agree with the Board as to the amountofthe tax
to be so recomputed and repaid, the Board shall give notice to the
company of refusal to admit the claim and the provisions of this Act
with respect to objections and appeals shall apply accordingly with any
necessary modifications,

20. Where a company other than a Nigerian companycarries on the!
business of transmission of messages by cable or by any form of wireless
apparatus it shall be assessable to tax as though it operates ships or
aircraft, and the provisions of the preceding section shall apply mutatis
mutandis to the computation ofits profits deemed to be derived from
Nigeria as though the transmission of messages to places outside Nigeria
were equivalent to the shipping or loading of passengers, mails, live-
stock or goods in Nigeria,

21..(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containedin this
- Act, it is hereby provided that—

(2) in the case of an insurance company whether proprietary. or
mutual, other than a life insurance company or 2 Nigerian company,
which carries on business through a permanent establishment in

_ Nigeria, and whose profitsaccruein part outside Nigeria, the profits on
which tax may be imposed shall be ascertained by taking the gross

' premiumsandinterest and other income receivable in Nigeria (less any
premiumsreturnedto the insuredand premiumspaid on reinsurances),
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_. and deductingfrom the balance so arrived at a reserve for unexpired
"risks at the precentage adopted by the companyin relation to its
operations asa whole for such risks at the end of the period for which

. ‘the profitsare being ascertained, and adding thereto a reserve similarly
_ calculated for unexpired risks outstanding-at the commencement

of such period, and from the net amount so arrived at deducting the
actual losses in Nigeria (less the amountrecovered in respect thereof
underreinsurance), the agency expenses in Nigeria anda fair propor-

_ tion of the expenses of the head office of the company3
(2) in the case of a life insurance company whether proprietary or

mutual, other than a Nigerian company, which carries on business
through a permanentestablishment in Nigeria, the profits onwhich
tax may be imposedshall be the investment incomelessthe manage-
ment expenses, including commission :

Provided that where the profits of such a company accrue in part
outside Nigeria, the profits shall be that proportion of the total
investment incomeof the company as the premiums receivable in
Nigeria bear to thetotal premiums receivable, less the agency ex-
penses in Nigeria and a fair proportion of the expenses of the head
office of the company:

Provided further that, for the purposes of the foregoing proviso,
in the case of such an insurance company having its head office
outside Nigeria, the Board may substitute some basis other than that
therein prescribed for ascertaining the required proportion of the¥

total investment income3 .
(¢) in the case of an insurance company which is a Nigerian company

the profits on which tax may be imposed shall be ascertained in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this section as though
the whole investment and premium income of the company were
‘received in Nigeria, and all the expenses and other outgoings of the
company were incurred in Nigeria.

(2) For the purposes of this section the term “permanentestablish-
ment”in relation to an insurance company means a branch, management
or other fixed place of business in Nigeria, but does,not include an
agency in Nigeria unless the agenthas, and habitually exércises, a general
authority to negotiate and conclude contracts on behalf ofsuch company.

22. Theprofits of a company fromadividend received from any
_ other companyshall be—

(2) if that other company is a Nigerian company, the gross amount
of that dividend before the deduction of any tax which that other
company has deducted under the provisionsof section 34 of this act ;

(6) if that other companyis resident in a country to which section 36
of this Act applies, the amount of that dividend increased by the

amountofany tax imposed in that country relative to that dividend;45. :
and

. (c) if that other company is resident in a country to which section 37
of this Act applies, the amount of that dividend as computed under
the provisions of subsection (5) of section 38 of this Act :
_ Provided that a dividenddistributed by a company—

(é) out of any fund ofcapital profits realised by such company; or
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(#) if the company is a Nigerian company, out of any pzofits
exempted from tax by any provision of this Act, or of theIndustrial
Development (Income Tax Relief} Ordinance, or of the Pioneer
Industries Ordinance-;. or ,

(#2)if the company is chargeable to tax under the provisions of
the Petroleum Profits Tax Ordinance, 1959, out ofany profits to
which section 51 of that Ordinance applies;or

(iv) if a direction has been made with respect to such company
under section 24 of this Act, out of any profits treated by that
direction as distributed ;

shall be excluded from the profits of any other company which is a
shareholder in such company, and the amount of any dividend to which
sub-paragraph (2), (é) or (##) of this proviso applies shall, when ex-
cluded from the profits of a Nigerian company, be treated for the
purposes of this cection and of section 34 of this Act as a fundofcapital
profits realised by that company.

23. In the case of a company which is neither a Nigerian company
nor engaged in a trade or business in Nigeria at any time during a year
of assessment—

(2) no tax shall be charged on it for that year in respect of any.
dividend received by it from a Nigerian company in addition to the
tax chargeable on theprofits of such Nigerian company; and

(6) nothing in this Act shall confer on such company a right to
repayment for that year of any tax deductedat source from any

_ such dividend.

24. (1) Where it appears to the Board that a Nigerian company
controlled by not more than five pereons, with a view to reducing the
aggregate of the tax chargeable in Nigeria on the profits of income of
the y and those persons, has not distributed to its shareholders
as dividend profits made in any peried for which accounts have been
made up by such company, which profits could have been distributed
without detriment to the company’s business as it existed at the end of
that period, it maydirect that any such undistributed profits of such
periodbetreated as distributed.

(2) Anyamountofprofits treated as distributedunderthe provisions
of the foregoing subsection shall, for the purposes of this Act and any
enactment in Nigeria imposing tax on the incomes of persons other
than companies, be deemed to be profits or income from a dividend
accruing to those persons who are shareholders in the company in
proportion to their shares in the ordinary capital thereof on such day,
and the amount of such profits or income to be taken for assessment
in the hands of each such person shall be his due proportion thereof
increased by such amount in respect of tax deemed to be deducted at
source, as the Board may determine.

(3) Any direction by the Board under this section shall be made
in writing and be served upon the company, and shall specify—

(a) the day to be taken for the purposes ofthe precedingsubsection;

(0) the net amount of those profits so deemed to he distributed;
(6) the rateof tax deemed to be deducted, being the rate prescribed

in section 32 of this Act applying on that day;
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(2) the gross amount which after deduction of tax at the said rate
- leaves such net amountof these profits ; and ae

(e) the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable to those profits, being
such rate as would have been computed or agreed by the Board
under the provisionsof subsection (3) ofsection 34 of this Act if
those profits had been distributed bythe company as.a dividend.

(4) For the purposes of this section the Board may give noticeto
any companywhich it has reason to believe is controlled by not more
than five persons requiring it to supply within such reasonable time
limited in ‘such noticefull particulars of its shareholders on any day.

- (5) Any direction by the Board under this section with respect to
the profits of any accounting period of a company shall be made not
later than two years after the receipt by the Board of the duly audited
accounts of thecompanyfor that period.

-_ (6) A company in respect of which any direction is made under
this section shall have a right of appeal in like manner as though for the
purposes of Part XI of this Act such direction were an assessment. .

28. (1) Where the Board is of opinion that any disposition is not
in fact given effect to or that any transaction which reduces or would
reduce the amount of any tax payable is artificial or fictitious, it may
disregard any such disposition or direct that such adjustmentsshall be.
made as respects liability to tax as it considers appropriate so as to
counteract the reduction of liability to tax effected, or reduction which
would otherwisebe effected, by the transaction and any company
concerned shall be assessable accordingly. .

(2) For the purposes of this section— .

(¢) “disposition” includes any trust, grant, covenant, agreement or
arrangement; a, OT

_@) transactions between persons ope.of whom either has control
_-over the other or, in the case of individuals, who are related to cach
other or between persons both of whom are controlledby come other
person, shall be deemed to beartificial or fictitious if in the opinion
of the Board those transactions havewotbeen made on terms which
‘might fairly have been expected to have been made by persons
engaged in the same or similar activities dealing with one another
at arm’s length. -

_ (3) A companyin respect of which anydirection is made under
thissection shall have a right of appealin like manner as though for
the purposes of Part XI of this Act such direction were an assessment.

26. (1) Thereshall be exemptfrom thetax—
(a) the profits of any company being a statutory or registered

- friendly society in so far as such profits are notderived from a trade
or business carried on by such society ;

_ (8) the profits ofany company being a co-operative society registered
anderthe Co-operativeSocieties Ordinance; _

(c) the profits ofany company engaged ‘inecclesiastical, charitable
~ or educational activities of a public character in so far as such profits
are not derived from a trade or business carried on by such company;
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Profits
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(d)the profits of any company formed for the purpose of promoting
sporting activities where such profits are wholly expendable for such
purpose, subject to such conditions as the Board may prescribe;

(e) the profits of any company being a trade union registered under
the Trade Unions Ordinancein so far as such profits are not derived
from a trade or business carried on by such trade union ;

(f) interest received by a company from the Nigerian Post Office
Savings Bank ;

(g) gains or profits from the business of operating ships or aircraft
carried on by a company other than a Nigerian company in so far
as in the case of ships the business is not carried on in inland waters
only and by meansof ships to which the provisions of Part IV of the
Shippingand Navigating Ordinance apply :

Provided that the Board is satisfied that an equivalent exemption
from tax is granted to Nigerian companies by the country in which
such companyis resident;

(k) the profits of any company being a body corporate established
by or under the Native Authority Law, 1954, of Northern Nigeria,
the Western Regional Local Government Law, 1952, or the Local
Government Law, 1957, of Western Nigeria or the Eastern Regional
Local Govérnment Law, 1960, of Eastern Nigeria, as amended, or any
law replacing anyof those laws;;

(i) the profits of any company being. a purchasing authority . €8-.
tablished by the legislature of a Region and empowered to acquire —
any commodity in that Region for export from Nigeria from the
purchase and sale (whether forthe purposes of export or otherwise)
of that commodity ;

(j) the profits of any companyy being a corporation established by
the législature of a Region for the purpose of fostering the economic

. developmentof that Region, not being profits derived from‘any trade
or business carried on bythat corporation or from any share or other
interest possessed by that corporation in a trade or business in Nigeria
carried on by some otherpersonor authority ;
’ (®) any profits of a company other than a Nigerian company which,
but for this paragraph, wouldbe chargeable to tax by reason solely of
their being broughtinto or received in Nigeria.

(2) ‘The Minister may exempt by order—
(a) any company or class of companies from all or any of the

provisionsofthis Act, or

(8) from tax all or any profits of any company or class of companies
from any source,

on any ground which appears to him sufficient. | *

(3) The Minister may by order amend, add to of repeal any
exemption, in so far as it affects a company, made by notice or order
under the provisions of subsections (2) or (4) of section 9 of the Income
Tax Ordinance, and subject to the foregoing the following noticesand

. order shall continue in force for all purposes ofthis Act—

(2) The Income Tax Exemption (Interest on Nigerian Public
Loans) Notice ;--
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_ (0) The Income Tax (Exemption) (Nigerian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion) Order, 1957 ; .

(c) The Railway Loan (International Bank) (Exemption of Interest)
Notice, 1958.

Part IV,—AsCERTAINMENT OF PROFITS

27. Save where the provisions of subsections (2) or (3) of section 19,
or section 21 apply, for the purpoie of ascertaining the profits or loss of
any company of any period from any source chargeable with tax under

_ this Act there shall be deducted all expenses incurred for that period by
that company wholly and exclusively in the production of those profits
including, but without otherwise expanding or limiting the generality
of the foregoing— -

(a) any sum payable by way of interest on any money borrowed
and employed as capital in acquiringtheprofits ;

(6) rent for that period, and premiums the liability for which was
incurred during that period, in respect of land or buildings occupied
for the purposes of acquiring theprofits ;

(c) any expense incurred for repair of premises, plant, machinery
or fixtures employed in acquiring the profits, or for the renewal,
repair or alteration of any implement, utensil or article so employed ;

(d) bad debts incurred in the course of a trade or business proved
to have become bad during the period for which the profits are being
ascertained, and doubtful debts to the extent that they are respectively
estimated to have become bad during the said period notwithstanding
that such bad.or doubtful debts were due and payable before the
commencementofthe said period: ;

Provided that— . . a
(é) where in any period a deduction under this paragraph is to be

made as respects any particular debt, and a deduction has in any
previous period been allowed either under the Income Tax Ordi-
nance of this Act in respect of the same debt, the appropriate
reduction shall be made in the deduction to be madefor the period
in question ;

(#) all sums recovered during the said period on account of
amounts previously written off or allowed either under the Income —
Tax Ordinance or this Act in respect of bad or doubtful debts shall
for the purposes of this Act be deemedto be profits of the trade or
business of that period;

(iii) it is proved to the satisfaction of the Board that the debts
in respect of which a deduction is claimed either were included
as a receiptof the trade or business in the profits of the year within

which they were incurred, or were advances not falling within
the provisions of paragraph (a) of section 28 made in the course
of normaltrading or business operations ;

(e) any contribution to a pension, provident or other retirement
benefits fund, society or scheme approved by the Joint Tax Board

under the powers conferred upon it by paragraph (f) of section 17
of the Income Tax Management Act, 1961, subject to the provisions
of the Fourth Schedule to that Act and to any conditions imposed by
that Board and any contribution other than a penalty made under
the provisions of any Act-establishing a national provident fund or

other retirement benefits scheme for employees throughout Nigeria ;
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~~ (f) in the case of the Nigerian RailwayCorporation such deductions
as are allowed under the provisions of the Authorised Deductions
(Nigerian Railway Corporation) Rules, 1959, which Rules shall
continue in force for all purposes of this Act ;

(g) in the case of profits from a trade or business, any expense or
part thereof— %

(¢) theliability for which was incurred during that period wholly
and exclusively for the purposes of such trade or business and
whichis not specifically referable to any other period or periods ; or

(#) the liability for which was incurred during any previous
period wholly and exclusively for the purposes of such trade
or business and which is specifically referable to the period of
which the profits are being ascertained ;

which is not deductible under any other provision of this section ;

(#) such other deduction as may be prescribed by the Minister by
anyrule.

28. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act no deduction
shall be allowed for the purposeofascertaining the profits of any comp- .
any in respect of—

(2) capital repaid or withdrawn and any expenditure of a capital
nature ;

(b) any sum recoverable under an insurance or contract of in-
demnity ;

(c) taxes on incomeorprofits levied in Nigeria or-elsewhere, other
than tax levied outside Nigeria on profits which are also chargeable
to tax in Nigeria where relief for the double taxation of those profits
may not be given under any other provision ofthis Act;

(d) any payment to a savings, widows and orphans, pension,
~ provident or other retirement benefits fund, society or scheme except

as permitted by paragraph(e) of section 27 of this Act ;

(e) the depreciation of any asset;

(f) any sum reserved out of profits, except as permitted by para-
graph (d) of section 27 of this Act or as may be estimated to the
satisfaction of the Board, pending the determination of the amount,
to represent the amountof any expense deductible under the provi-
sions of that section the liability for which was irrevocably incurred
during the period for which the incomeisbeing ascertained.

29. When a deduction has been allowed to a company under the
provisions of section 27 of this Act in respect of any liability of, or any
expense incurred by, that company and such liability is waived or
released or such expense is refunded to the company, in whole or in’
part, then the amount of that liability or expense which is waived,
released or refunded as the case may be shall be deemed to be profits
of the company on the day on which such waiver, release or refund
was made or given.

Part V.—ASCERTAINMENT OF ASSESSABLE PROFITS

30. (1) Save as provided in this section, the profits of any company
for each year of assessment from each source ofits profits (hereinafter
referred to as the “assessable profits”) shall be the profits of the year
immediately preceding the year of assessment from each such source.
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(2) When the Board is satisfied that a company makes or intends
tomake up accounts of its trade or business to some day-other than the
thirty-first day of March it may direct that the assessable profits of that
Company shall be computed on the amount of the profits of the year.
ending on that day in the year preceding the year of assessment:

Provided that where the assessable profits of a company have been
computed by reference to accounts made up to2 certain day, and such
company fails to make up an account to the corresponding day in the
year following, the assessable profits of that company for the year
of assessment in which such failure occurs and for the two years of
assessment next following shall be computed on such basis as the
Board in its discretion. may decide.

_(3) The assessable profits of any company from any trade or
business for the year of assessment in which it commenced to carry
on such trade or business (or in the case of a company other than a
Nigerian company,for the year of asseasment in which it commenced to
carry on such trade or business in Nigeria) and for the two following
years of assessment (which years are in this subsection respectively
referred to as “the first year”, “the second year”, and “the third year”)
shall be ascertained in accordance with the following provisions—

(2)forthefirst year the assessable profits shall be the amount ofthe
profits of that year ; “|

(5) for the second yearthe assessable profits shall; unless such
notice as hereinafter mentioned is given, be the amount of the profits
of one year from the date of the commencement of the trade or
‘business as determined for the purposes of paragraph (a) of this |
subsection;

(c) for the third year the aseessable profits shall, unless such notice |
as hereinafter mentioned is given, be computed in accordance with
subsection (1) ;

(d) 2 companyshall be entitled, on giving notice in writing to the
Board within two yearsafter the end of the second year, to require
that the assessable profits both for the second year and the third
year (but not for one or other only of those years) shall be the profits
of the respective years of assessment: mT

Provided that the company may, by notice in writing given to the
Board within twelve months after the end of the third year, revoke
the notice, and in such case the assessable-profits both for the second
year and the third year shall be computed as if the first notice had
never been given;

(e) where such notice as aforesaid has been given or revoked, such —
‘additional assessments or such reductions of assessments or repay-
ments of tax shall be made as may be necessary to give effect to
paragraph (d) of this subsection :

Provided that, if the company fails to agree with the Board asto
the amount of any reduction of an assessment or repayment of tax,
the Board shall give notice to the company of refusal to admit such
seduction or repayment and the provisions of Part XI of this Act
shall apply accordingly with any necessary modifications as though

’ . such notice were an asscosment.
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(4) Where a company permanently ceases to carry on a trade or
business (or in the case of a company other than a Nigerian company,
permanently ceases to carry on a trade or business in Nigeriaits assessable
profits therefrom shall be—

(a) as regards the year of assessment in which the cessation occurs,
the amountofthe profits of that year ;

(5) as regards the year of assessment preceding that in which the
cessation occurs, the amount of the profits as computed in accordance
with the foregoing subsections, or the amountof the profits of such
year, whicheveris the greater;

and the company shall not be deemed to derive assessable profits from
such trade or business for the year of assessment following that in which
the cessation occurs.

. 5) Where the provisions of subsection (4) of this section apply,
such additional assessments or, on a claim being made by the company
for this purpose in writing, such reductions of assessments or repay-
ments of tax shall be made as may be necessary to give effect to these
provisions : , .

Providedthat, if the company fails to agree with the Board as to the
amount of any reduction of an assessment or repayment of tax, the
Board shall give notice to the company of refusal to admit the claim
to such reduction or repayment and*the provisions of Part XI of
this Act shall apply accordingly with any necessary modifications as
though such notice were an assessment.

(6) Where in the case of any trade or business it is necessary in
order to arrive at the profits of any year of assessment or other period
to allocate or apportion to specific periods the profits or loss of any
period for which accounts have been made up, or to aggregate any such
profits or loss or any apportioned parts thereof, it shall be lawful to
make such allocation, apportionment or aggregation, and any apportion-
ment under this section shall be made in proportion to the number
of days in the respective periods unless the Board, having regard to
any special circumstances, otherwise directs.

(7) Where after the date on which a company has permanently
ceased to carry on a trade or business (as determined for the purposes
of subsection (4) of this section) the company,its receivers or liquidators,
receive or pay any sum which would have been included in or deducted
from the profits of that trade or business if it had been received or paid
prior to that date, such sum shall be deemed for all purposes of this
Act to have been received or paid by the company on the last day
before such cessation occurred.

(8) Where a company is engaged in a trade or business in partner-
ship with any other person in Nigeria that trade or business shall be
deemed to constitute a separate source of profits, and the assessable
profits of the company from that source shall be determined underthe
provisions of the Income Tax Management Act in like manneras
would be the assessable income of any individual partner in that
partnership :

Provided that, with respect to any asset of such partnership,
where: any annual, initial or balancing allowance or charge would
fall to be given to or made upon the company for any year under the
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provisions of the Fifth Schedule to that Act, if the company were
an individual partner in that partnership, such allowance or charge
shall be given or made as though due under the provisions of the
Third Schedule to this Act and in place of any other allowance or
charge arising thereunder with respect to the same asset.

(9) Where a trade or business carried on by a company is sold or
transferred to a Nigerian company for the purposes of better organisation
of that trade or business or the transfer of its management to Nigeria
and any asset employedin such tradeor businessis so sold or transferred,
if the Board is satisfied that one company has control over the other
or that both are controlled by some other person or are members of a
recognised group of com panies, the Board mayinits discretion direct

_ that—

(a) the provisions of subsections (3) and (4) of this section shall not
apply to such trade or business ; and

(5) for the purposes of the Third Schedule each such asset shall be
deemed to have been sold for an amount equal to the residue of the
qualifying expenditure thereon on the day following such sale or
transfer ; and

(c) the company acquiring each such asset shall not be entitled to
any initial allowance with respect thereto and shall be deemed to
have receivedall allowances given to the vendor company in respect of
that asset under the said Schedule and any allowances deemed to have
been received by the vendor company under the provisions of this
paragraph :

Provided that the Board in its discretion— _

(i) may requireeither company directly. affected by any such
direction which is under consideration by the Board to guarantee
or give security, to the satisfaction of the Bozrd, for paymentin full
of all tax due or to become due by the companyselling or trans-
ferring such trade or business ; and .

(i) may impose such conditions asit sees fit on either or both
the. companies directly affected ;

and in the event of failure by either company to carry out or fulfil
such guarantee or conditions the Board may revoke the direction
and make all such additional assessments or repayments of tax as
may be necessary so as to give effect to such revocation :

For the purposes of this subsection references to a trade or business
shall include references to any part thereof. —

Part VI.—ASCERTAINMENT OF ToTaL PRorits

31. (1) Thetotal profits of any companyfor any year of assessment
shall be the amountofits total assessable profits from all sources for that
year together with any additions thereto to be made in accordance with.
the provisions of the Third Schedule to this Act, less any deductions
to be madeor allowed in accordance with the provisions of this section
and of the said Schedule. oy

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (4) of this section there
shall be deducted— .

(a) the amount ofa loss incurred by the company. during the year
of assessment in any trade or business :

Third
Schedule.
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Provided that no such deduction shall be made untess-it is claimed

in writing within twelve months after the end of the year of assess-
ment; - te oe

(5) the amount of a loss which the Board is satisfied has’ been

incurred by the company in any trade or business during any year

preceding the year of assessment which has not been allowed against

assessable profits or income of the company of any preceding year

either under the provisions of this section or under the corresponding

provisions of the Income Tax Ordinance :

Provided that— as

(i) in: no circumstances shall the’ aggregate deduction’ from
assessable profits or income in respect ‘of any such loss exceed the

amountof such loss; and ‘

- (ii) a deduction under this paragraph for any year of assessment
shall not exceed the amount, if any, of the assessable profits,

included in the total profits for that year of assessment, from the

trade or business in which the loss was incurred and shall be made

as far as possible from the amountof such assessable profits of the
first yearof assessmentafter that in which theloss was incurred,and,
so far as it cannot be so made, then from such amount of such

assessable profits of the next year of assessment, and so on; and

(ii) no deduction under this paragraph shall be made in respect
of a loss incurred priof’to the first day of April, 1945.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) the logs incurred during

any year of assessmentshall be computed, where the Board so decides,

by reference to the year ending on a day in such year of assessment

which would have been adopted under subsection (2) of section 30 for
the computation of assessable profits for the following year of assess-
mentif such profits had arisen.

(4) Where under the provisions of subsection (6) of section 30

for the purpose of computing the profits of a period froma source
chargeable with tax under this Act, being a period the profits of which
are assessable profits from that source for any year,it has been necessary
to allocate or apportion to specific periods which fall within that whole

period both profits and losses, then no deduction shall be made under
the provisions of subsection (2) of this section in respect of the loss
or apportionedpart thereof referable to any such specific period except
to the extent that such loss or part thereof exceeds the aggregate profits
apportioned to the remaining. specific period or periods within that
whole period. : an

(5) (a) Where a claim has been made under. the provisions of
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of this section, then— ~~

(4) if the Board is satisfied that the amountof the claim should
be allowed in accordance with the provisions of this section, it may
admit the claim ; OO

‘(d) if the Board is notsatisfied with the amount of the claim
it shall determine the claim in such amountas it thinks fit and
shall give to the claimant notice of refusal to admit the claim as
desired ; or co oO

(iit) if the Board is not satisfied that the claimantis entitled to
make the claim it shall give to the claimant notice of refusal to
admit the claim. : a
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- ~ “(by Where a notice of refusal has been given under paragraph (4)
of this subsection, the provisions of Part XI shall apply accordingly
with any necessary modifications as though such notice were an
assessment. °

) If at the time when any such claim is admitted orfinally deter-
mined under the foregoing provisions of this subsection or under
those provisions and the provisions of Part XI of this Act, any assecs-
able profits (from which any deduction falls to be made in concequence
of any such admission or final determination) of-the claimant for
any year of assessment are the subject.of an accessment which is
final and. conclusive, then, such set-off or repayment of tax shall be
made as represents the difference between the tax payable or paid
respectively under such assessment and the tax which would have
been payable under such assessment if it had been reduced by the
amount of such admitted or finally determined claim, or by the
balancegf such amountnot the subject of a previous set-off or repay-
ment of tax.

Part VII.—Rate or Tax, Depucrion or Tax From DIVIDENDS
AND Retrer ror Dousie TaXxaTion

32, There shall be levied and paid for each year of assessmentin
respect of the total profits of every company tax at the rate of eight
shillings for every pound.

33. (1) Any company incorporated and controlled in Nigeria
being a private company within the meaning of section 128 of the
Companies Ordinance ‘shall be entitled to relief from the tax in the
manner and to the extent hereinafter provided.

(2) Relief from the tax shall be given—
(a) for the year of assessment within which the company first

commences trading and the next following year of assessment, at a

rate equal to the full rate of tax ;

(b) for the two years of assessment next following, at a rate equal
to two-thirds of the rate of tax ;

(c)for thetwo yearsof assessmentnextfollowing, at a rate equal to
one-third of the rate of tax.

(3) Relief at the rates specified in subsection (2) shall be granted
. upon thetotal profits assessed for the appropriate years of assesement
but not exceedingthe first £1,000 ofsu ‘profits, and where the total

profits exceed the sum of £1,000, the amountofthe profits to be relieved
._ of.tax shall be the sum of £1,000 reduced by one-half of the. excess of

45

50

the total profits over £1,000: .
_. Provided that where the Board is of opinion that any remuneration

charged in the. accounts of a company in respect of any director’s
services to the company is excessive in relation to those services or the
nature or extent of the trade or business carried on, it may direct that
-the whole or any part of that remuneration be treated as forming part

"of the total profits of the company for the purpose of determining the

amount by whichthe profits to be relieved of tax shall be reduced
under the foregoing provisions of this subsection. .

"- (4) No relief shall be granted underthis section to any company
formed to acquire the whole or anypart of a trade or business previously

carried on by another company. ;

Rate of tax.

Relief for
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(5) Where a company has applied any profits in respect of which
relief has been given underthe provisions of this section either—

(2) in payment of any dividend, other than a dividend in the form
of shares arising from the capitalisation of profits ; or

(6) in reduction of paid-up share capital ; or

(c) in making any loan to any director of the company;
the Board in ‘its discretion may make such assessments to tax upon
the company as will counteract the benefit of such relief attributable
to the profits so applied. - us

(6) Where a company to which relief has been given under the
provisions of this section is wound upor-tiquidated for p which
inchide, in the opinion of the Board, the transfer of the benefit of such
relief to the shareholders, such assessments to tax shall be,made upon
the receiver or liquidator in the name of the company as will counteract
the benefit of all such relief which is not counteracted by assessment
underthe provisions of the preceding subsection.

34. (1) In respect of every dividend paid by a Nigerian company,
being a dividendto which theproviso to section 22 applies, the company .
shall issue to each of its shareholders a certificate setting out the amount
thereof to which such shareholder is entitled and describing the profits
out of which the dividend is paid, and the companyshall not be entitled
to deduct tax from any such dividend on paymentthereof.

(2) In respect of every dividend paid by a Nigerian company not
being a dividend specified in the preceding subsection the companyshall
issue to each of its shareholders a certificate setting out—

(a) the net amount of the dividend to be paid or credited to that
shareholder;

(6) the gross amount which after deduction of tax at the rate pres-
cribed in section 32 for the year of assessment in which payment of
the dividend becomes due leaves that net amount ;

(c) the amount of the tax so deducted;
d) the accounting period or periods, if any, of the company outof *

the profits of which the dividend is declared to be payable, and the .
date on which paymentis due ; and

(e) the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable to the dividend.
(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) the net Nigerian rate of tax

applicable to a dividend shall be the rate computed or agreed by the
Board in the following manner—

(a) where the accounting period of a company out of the profits of .
which a dividend is declared to‘be wholly payable coincides with any
single basis period of that company fora year of assessment(as deter-
mined under the provisions of Part V of this.Act) the net Nigerian
rate of tax applicable to that dividend shall be computed by dividing—

'(é) the tax payable by the company for that year of assessment —
after deduction of any relief given under the provisions of section
36 or 38 of this Act ; by—
* (#) the distributable profits, as shown by the accounts of the
company, arising during that period, before deduction of any tax
but after deduction of any profits specified in subsection (1) of this
section ;
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(5) in any other case, the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable to the
_ dividend shall be determined by the Board as may appear to it to
be just and equitable :

Provided that in no case shall the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable
to a dividend exceed the rate specified by section 32 for the year of
assessmen§.in which payment of the dividend becomes due.

(4) Within fourteen days’ thereof every Nigerian company shall
supply full particulars to the Board of each dividend declared, and on
request of the Board shall supply a list of the shareholders to whom the
dividend is payable showing their respective shares’ therein.

_ ,_ @) In the event that the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable toa
dividend has not been agreed or computed by the Board before the date
on which payment.of that dividend becomes due, the certificate to be
given for the purposes of subsection (2) of this section shall so specify,
and no repaymentout of tax deducted from that dividend shall be made
to any shareholderuntil that rate has been finally determined.

35, (1) Where any dividend paid by a Nigerian company, or any
amountof profits treated under the provisions of section 24 as distri-
buted by any such company is included in the assessable profits of any
other Nigerien-company for any year of assessment, the tax deducted
from that dividend under the provisions of subsection (2) of section 34
or. deemed to have been deducted under the provisions of subsection (2)
of section 24 shall be set-off against the tax payable by that other com-
pany for that year. -

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (5) of the preceding
section, where any amount to be set-off under the provisions of sub-
section (1) of this sectionagainst the tax payable by a Nigerian company
exceeds the amount ofsuch tax (after all other reliefs afforded by this
Act have been given) the amount of that excess shall be repayable by
the Board to the cémpany :-

Provided that where the net Nigerian rate of tax applicable to any
sum so includedin the assessable profits of a Nigerian companyis less
then the rateof tax-deducted or deemed to be deducted from that sum,
repayment shallonly be made of any excess of the aggregateoftax at the -
‘net Nigerian rate on each sum so included over the tax payable by the
companyafter all other reliefs as aforesaid have been given.

36. (1) If any Nigerian company which has paid, by deduction
or otherwise, or is liable to pay, tax under this section for any year of
assessment on-any part of its profits proves to the satisfaction of the
Board that it has paid, by deduction or otherwise, or is liable to pay,
Commonwealth incometaxfor that year in respect of the same part
ofits profits, it shall be entitled to relief from tax paid or payable byit
underthis Act onthatpart ofits profits ata rate thereon to be determined
as follows :—

(a) if the Commonwealth rate does not exceed one-half of the rate
of tax under this Act, the rate at whichrelief is to be given shall be
the Commonwealth rate of tax ; Oo ,

" (6) in any other case the rate at whichrelief is to be givenshall be
half the rate of tax under this Act.’ ae
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(2) If any company, other thana Nigerian company which has
d, by deduction or otherwise, or is liable to pay, tax under this Act

for any year of assessment on any part of its profits proves to the satis-
faction of the Board thatit has paid, by deductionor otherwise, Gris liable
to pay, Commonwealth income tax for that year of assesamentin respect
of the samepart ofits profits, it shall be entitled to relief from tax paid
or payable by it under this Act on that part of its profits at a rate thereon
to be determined as follows :—

(a) if the Commonwealth ratsdosenot exceed the rate of
tax under this Act, the rate at which relieXjs to be given shall be
one-half of the Commonwealth rate of tax ;

(b) if the Commonwealth rate of tax exceeds the rate of tax under
this Act, the rate at whichrelief is to be given shall be equal to the
amount by which the rate of tax under this Act exceeds one-half
of the Commonwealth rate of tax,

(3) For the purposes of this section—
“Commonwealth income tax” means any tax on incomeor profits

of companies charged under a law in force in any country within the
Commonwealth or in the Republic of Ireland which provides for
relief from tax charged both in that country and Nigeriain a manner
correspondingto therelief granted by this section;

“the rate of tax” under this Act of a company for any year of
assessment means the rate determined by dividing the amountof tax
imposed for that year (before the deduction of any double taxation
relief granted by this Part) by the amountof the total profits of the
company for that year, and the Commonwealth rate of tax shall be
determined in a similar manner.

(4) Any claim forrelief from tax for any year of assessment under
this section shall be. madenot later than six years after the end of that
year, and if the claim is admitted, the amount of the tax to be relieved
shall be repaid out of the tax paid for that year of assessmentor set-off
against the tax which the companyis liable to pay for that year of
asscesment: °

Provided that if the company fails to satisfy the Board as to the
amount ofthe tax to berelieved, the Boardshall give notice of refusal to
admit the claim and the provisions of Part XI of this Act shall:apply
accordingly with any necessary modifications as though such notice were
an assessment. a

-- > 39.-(1) IftheMinister by order declares that arrangements specified
in the order have been made with the Government. of any country
outside Nigeria with a view to affording relief from double taxation in
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relation to tax imposed on profits charged by this Act and any tax of a -
similar character imposed bythe laws of that country, and thatit is

expedient that those arrangements should have effect, the arrangements
shall have effect notwithstanding anything in this enactment.

(2) On the making of an order underthis section with respect to
arrangements made with the. Government of any Commonwealth
country or the Republic of Ireland, section 36 of this Act shall cease to
have effect as respects that country and shall be deemed to have ceased

to have had effect as from the beginning of the first year ofaggessment

for which theYarrangementsJareexpressed to apply except-in so far as
the arrangementsotherwise_provide, = == a
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.- (3) ‘Where any acrangements:have effect by virtue of- this section
anyobligation as tosecrecy in this Act shall not prevent the dicclosure
to any authorised officerofthe Government with which the arrangements
are made of such information as is required to be disclosed under the
arrangements, -

(4) The Minister may make rules for carrying out the provisions
of any arrangements having effect under this eection. |

. .(5) An order made under the provisions of subsection (1) of this
section may include provisionsfor relieffeom tax for periods commencing
or terminating before the making ofthe order and provisions as to profits
which are not themselves liable to double taxation.

(6) The orders set out in the Fourth Schedule shall be“deemed to
have been made under the provisions of subsection (1) of this eection
and the arrangements specified in the Schedules to those orders shall
have effect with respect to tax chargeable under this Act for the year of
assessment beginning onthefirst day of April, 1961, and for subsequent
years.

38. (1) The provisions of this section shall have effect where, under
arrangements having effect under section 37 of this Act, foreign tax
payable in respect of any profits in the country with the Government ©
of which the arrangements are madeis to be allowed as a credit against
tax payable in respect of those profits under this Act ; and in this section
“foreign tax” means any tax payable in that: country which under th
arrangements is to be so allowed.

(2) The amountofthe tax chargeable in respect of the profits which
are liable to both tax and foreign tax shall be reduced by theamountof
the credit admissible under the terms of the arrangement:

Provided that no credit shall be allowed to a companyfor 2 year of
assessment unless during some part of that year it was a Nigerian
company. ©

(3) The credit shall not exceed the amount which would be
produced by computing, in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
the amount of the profits which are liable to both tax and foreign tax,
and then charging that amountto tax at a rate ascertained by dividing .
the tax chargeable (before the deduction of any double taxation relief
granted by this Part) on thetotal profits of the companyentitled to the’
profits by the amount of the total profits. a

(4) Withoutprejudice to the provisions of subsection (3), the total
credit to be allowed to a companyfor a year of assessment for foreign
tax under all arrangements having effect under section 37 of this Act
shall not exceed the total tax payable by it for that year of assessment.

(5) In computing the amountoftheprofits—
(2) no deduction shall be allowed in reapect of foreign tax (whether

in respect of the same or any otherprofits);
(4) where tax chargeable depends on the amount received in

Fourth
Schedule.
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' Nigeria the said amountshall be increased by the appropriate amount _
of the foreign tax in respectof the profits ; and

(c) wherethe profits include adividend and under the arrangements
foreign tax not chargeable directly or by deduction in respect of‘the

_ dividendis to be taken into account in considering.whether any, and
if so what, credit is to be given against tax in respect of the dividend,
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the amount of the profits shall be increased by the amount of the
foreign tax not so chargeable which falls to be taken into account in
computing the amountof the credit, but notwithstanding anything in
the preceding provisions of this subsection a deduction shall be
allowed of any amount by which the foreign tax in respect of the
profits exceeds the credit therefor.

(6) Paragraphs (a) and(8) of subsection (5) (but not the remainder
thereof) shall apply to the computationoftotal profits for the purposes
of determiningthe rate mentioned in subsection (3), and shall apply
thereto in relation to all profits in respect of which credit falls to be

given for foreign tax under arrangements for the time being in force

undersection 37 of this Act.

(7) Where—
(a) the arrangements provide, in relation to dividends of some

classes but notin relation to dividends of other classes, that foreign

tax not chargeable directly or by deduction in respect of dividends is
to be taken into account in considering whether any, and if so what,
credit is to be given against tax in respect of the dividends ; and

(b) a dividend is paid which is not of a class in relation to which

| the arrangements so provide,

then, if the dividend is paid to a company which controls, directly or
indirectly, not less than one-half of the voting power in the company —

paying the dividend, credit shall be allowed as if the dividend were a

dividend ofa class in relation to which the arrangements so provide.

(8) Credit shall not be allowed under the arrangements against

tax chargeable in respect of the profits of a company for any year of

assessment if the companyelects that credit shall not be allowed in the

case of those profits for that year. a,

(9) Anyclaim for an allowance by wayof credit shall be made not

later than two years after the end of the year of assessment, andin the
event of any dispute as to the amount allowable the claim shall be

subject to objection and appeal in like manner as an assessment.

(10) Where the amountofany credit given under the arrangements
is rendered exeessive or insufficient by reason of any adjustmentof the
amountof any tax payable in Nigeria or elsewhere, nothing in this Act

limiting the time for the making of assessments or claims for relief shall

apply to any assessment orclaim to which the adjustment gives rise,

being an assessmentor claim made notlater than two years from the
time when all such assessments, adjustments and other determinations’

have been made, whether in Nigeria or elsewhere, as are material in.

determining whether any, and if so what, creditfalls to be given.

Part VIII—Persons CHARGEABLE, AGENTS, LIQUIDATORS, ETC.

39. A company shall be chargeable to tax— ,
_ (@) in its own name; or

(6) in the nameof any principal officer, attorney, factor, agent or
representativeof the company in Nigeriain‘like mannerand+o like
amount as such company would bé chargéable;or. oo.

(c) in the name of a receiver or liquidator, or of any attorney,
agent or representative thereof in Nigeria, in like mannerandto like
amount as such company would have been chargeable if no receiver
or liquidator had been appointed. 7
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- 40. The principal officer or manager in Nigeria of every company
shall be answerable for doing all such acts, matters and ‘things as are
required to be done by virtue of this Act for the assessment of the
company and paymentof thetax.

41. (1) The Board may by notice in writing appoint any person
to. be the agent of any company arid the person so declared the agent
shall be the agent of such company for the purposesofthis Act, andmay
be required to pay any tax whichis or will be payable by the company
from any moneys which may be held by him for, or due by or to become
due by him to, the company whose agent he has been declared to be,
and in default of such payment the tax shall be recoverable from him.

‘ (2) For the purposes of this section the Board may require any
person to give information as to any moneys, funds or other assets which
may beheld by him for, or of any moneys due by him to,anycompany.

(3) The provisions of this Act with respect to objections and
appeals shall apply to any notice given under this section as though
such notice were an assessment. .

42, Every person answerable underthis Act for the paymentof tax
on behalf of a company may retain out of any money: coming in to his
hands on behalf of such company so muchthereof as shall be sufficient
to pay such tax, and shall be and is hereby indemnified against any
person whatsoeverfor all payments made by him in pursuance and by
virtue of this Act.

. 43, Where a company is being wound up, the liquidator of the
company shall not distribute any of the assets of the company to the
shareholders thereof unless he has made provision for the payment in
full of any tax which may be found payable by the company.

Part [X—RETURNS

44, (1) For each year of assessment every company, when required
to do so by any notice in writing given by the Board inpursuanceofthis
Act, shall, within the period limited by such notice, and in the form of
return containing such notice, prepare and deliver to the Board a true
and correct statement in writing, containing—

(a) the amountof its profits from each and every source, of such
periodor periods, as are indiciated in such form, computed in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act and any rules made thereunder;
and —

_(b) such particulars as by such form of return, may be required
for the purposes of this Act, and of such rules, with respect to any
such profits, allowances, reliefs, deductions or otherwise as may be
material underor by virtue of the provisions of this Act and such rules.

(2) Such form of return shall contain a declaration, which shall be
signed on behalf of any company to which a tiotice has been given
under subsection (1) of this section, that the return contains a true and’
correct statement of the amountof its profits, computed in respect ofall
sources,in accordance with the provisions-of this Act,.and any.rules
made thereunder, and that the particulars given-in such return.are.
true and complete.-
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(3) Every company which has been required to prepare and deliver
a statement under the foregoing provisions of this section shall do so.
whether or notit is chargeable to tax.

(4) Within three months after the commencement of eachyear
of assessment every company which isengaged in a trade or business
in Nigeria at the commencement of that year oris. chargeable to tax
for that year on profits arising from anysource in Nigeria shall, unless
it has:been required to make a return ofits profits for that year under
the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, give notice to. the Board
in writing that it is so engaged or chargeable :

_ Provided that any company which commences to carry on a trade
or business in Nigeria during any year of assessmentshall give such
noticewithin one month of the date of such commencement.

45. The Board may give notice in writing to any company when
andas often as it thinks necessary requiring it to deliver within a reason-
able time limited by such notice fuller or further returns respecting any
matter as to which a return is required or prescribed by this Act.

£6. (1) For the purpose of obtaining full information in respect of
the profits of any company the Board may give notice to any person
requiring him, within the time limited by such notice, to—

- (a) complete and deliver to the Board any return specified in such
notice ;

(5) attend personally beforean officer of the Federal Inland Revenue
Department for examination with respect to any matter relating to.
suc! ‘ ,profits ;

(c) produce or cause to be produced for examination at the place
and time statedin such notice, which time maybe from day to day for
such period as the Board may consider necessary, for the purpose of
such examination any books, documents, accounts and returns which
the Board may deem necessary ; or .

(d) give orally or in writing any other information specified in such
notice :

Provided that a person engaged inbanking including any person
appointed to carry the Savings Bank Ordinance into effect shall not be
required todisclose any information concerning depositors other than
in respect of interest paid or credited to any compdny.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (a) or (6) or (d) of the preceding
subsection the time limited by such notice shall not be less than twenty-
one days. from the date of service of such notice, and for the purposes
of paragraph (c) the time stated in such notice shall commence from a
date not less than seven days from the date of suchservice.

47. A return, statement or form purporting to be furnished under
this Act by or on behalf of any person shall for all purposesbe deemed to
have been furnished by that person or by his authority, as the case may
be, unless the contrary is proved, and any person signing any such
return, statement or form shall be deemed to becognisantofall matters .
therein.
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.48. (1) If a company chargeable with tax fails or refuses to keep
books or accounts which, in the opinion of the Board, are adequate fore .
the purposes of incometax, the Board may by notice in writing requir
it to keep such records, books and accounts as the Board considers to be
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adequate in such form and in such language as may be specified in the -
said notice and, subject to the proyisions of the next succeeding sub-
section, the companyshall keep records, books and accounts as directed.

(2) Any direction of the Board made under this section shall be
subject to objection and. appeal in like manner as an assessment save
that any decision of the Appeal Commissioners thereon shall be final.

(3) On hearing such appeal the Appeal Commissioners may
confirm or modify such direction.

Part X—AssESSMENTS

49. (1) The Boardshall proceedto assess every company chargeable
with tax as soon as may beafter the expiration of the time allowed to
such companyfor the delivery of the return provided forin section 44,

(2) Where a companyhas delivered a return the Board may—
(2) accept the return and make an assessmerit accordingly ; or
(6) refuse to accept the return and, to the best ofits judgment,

determine the amountofthetotal. profits of the company and make °
anassessment accordingly.

(3) Where a company has not delivered a return and the Board
is of the opinion that such companyis liable to pay tax, the Board may,
accordingto the bestof its judgment,determine the amountofthetotal
profits of such company and make an assessment accordingly, but such
assessment shall not affect any liability otherwise incurred by such
companybyreasonofits failure or neglect to deliver a return.

(4) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Board from making
an assessment upon a company for any year before the expiration of the
time within which such company is required to deliver a return or to
give notice underthe provisions ofsection 44, if the Board or any officer
of the Federal Inland Revenue Department duly authorised by the
Board considers such assessment to be necessary for any reason of
urgency,

50. (1) If the Board discovers or is of the opinion at any time thatany company liable to tax has not been assessed or has been assessed at
a less amount than that which ought to have been charged, the Board
may, Within the year of assessmentor within six yearsafter the expiration
thereof and as often as may be necessary assess such companyat such
amoumt or additional amount, as ought to have been charged, and the
provisions of this Act as to notice of assessment, appeal and other
proceedingsshall apply to such assessment oradditional assessment and
to the tax charged thereunder.

(2) For the purpose of computing under subsection (1) of this
section the amountor the additional amount which ought to have beencharged, all relevant facts consistent with the proviso to section 60
shall be taken into account even though not known when any previous
assessment or additional assessment on the same company for the same
year was being made or could have been made.

51. (1) The Board shallas soon as possible prepare lists of com-
panies assessed to tax.

(2) Such lists, herein called the assessment lists, shall contain
the names and the addresses of the companies assessed to tax,
the name and address of any peison in whose name any such company*
is chargeable, the amount of the total profits of each company, the
amount .of tax payable by it, and such other particulars as may be
prescribed by the Board.
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(3) Where complete copies of all notices of assessment andofall
notices amending assessments are filed in the offices of the Board they
shall constitute the assessment lists for the purpose of this Act.

” 52. The Board shall cause to be served on or sent by registered
post to each company, or person in whose name a companyis chargeable,
whose name appearson the assessmentfists a notice stating the amount
of the total profits, the tax payable, the place at which such payment
should be made, and setting out the rights of the company under the

next following section.

53. (1) If any company disputes the assessment it may apply to
the Board, by notice of objection in writing, to review and to revise

_ the assessment made upon it. Such application shall state precisely
the grounds of objection to the assessment and shall be made within
forty-two days from the date of the service of the notice of assessment:

Provided that the Board, upon beingsatisfied that owing to some
reasonable cause, the company disputing the assessment was prevented

from making the application within such period, shall extend the period
as may be reasonable in the circumstances.

(2): On receipt of the notice of objection referred to in subsection
(1), the Board may require the company giving the notice of objection
to furnish such particulars as the Board may deem necessary and to
produce all books or other documents relating to the profits of the
company, and may summonany person who maybeableto give evidence
respecting the assessment to attend for examination by an officer of

’ the Federal Inland Revenue Department on oath or otherwise.

(3) In the event of any company assessed, which has objected to
an assessment made upon it, agreeing with the Board as to the amount
at which it igliable to be assessed, the assessment shall be amended
accordingly, and notice of the tax payable shall be served upon such
company : .

Provided that, if an applicant for revision under the provisions
of subsection (1) fails to agree with the Board the amount at which the
companyis liable to be assessed, the Board shall give notice of refusal
to amend the assessment as desired by such company and may revise
the assessment to such amountas the Board may, according to the best
of its judgment, determine and give notice of the revised assessment
and of the tax payable together with notice of refusal to amend the
revised assessment and, wherever requisite, any reference in this Act
to an assessment or to an additional assessment shall be treated as a
reference to an assessment or to an additional assessment as revised
under the provisions of this proviso. oo

54. (1) No assessment, warrant or other proceeding purporting
to be madein accordancewith the provisionsofthisAct shall be quashed,

or deemed to be void or voidable, for want of form, or be affected by
reason of a mistake, defect or omission therein, if the same is in sub-
stance and effect in conformity with or according to the intent and
meaning of this Act or any Act amending the same, andif the company
assessed or intended to be assessed or affected thereby is designated
therein according to commonintentand understanding. -

(2) An assessmentshall not be impeachedor affected—
(a) by reason of a mistake therein as to—

(i) the name of a companyliable or of a person in whose name
a company is chargeable ; or :
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(ii) the description of any profits ; or

(ai) the amountoftax charged;

(6) by reason of any variance between the assessment and the
notice thereof:

Provided that in cases of assessment the notice thereof shall be

duly served on the company intended to be charged or the person in

whose name such companyis chargeable and such notice shall contain,

in substance andeffect, the particulars on which the assessmentis made.

Part XI-~~APPEALS

55. (1) The Minister may establish, by notice in the Gazette,

a body of Appeal Commissioners.

(2) The body of Appeal Commissioners shall consist of not more’

than six persons, none of whom shall be a public officer.

(3) Each Appeal Commissioner—

(a) shall be appointed by notice in the Gazette by the Minister

from among persons appearing to him to have had experience and

showncapacity in the managementof a substantial trade or business

or the exercise of a profession in Nigeria and, so far as possible,

the Minister shall endeavour to secure that one Commissioneris a
member of an’incorporated body of accountants ;

(6) shall, subject to the provisions of this subsection hold office

for a period of three years from the date of his appointment;

(c) may at any time resign as an Appeal Commissioner by notice

in writing addressed to the Minister, save that on the request of the

Minister he may continue to act as an Appeal Commissioner after

the date of his resignation, and sit at any further hearing in any

case in which he has already sat before that date to hear an appeal,

until a final decision has been given with respect to such appeal ;

(d) shall cease to be an Appeal Commissioner upon the Minister

determining that his office be vacant and upon notice of such deter-

mination being published in the Gazette;

(e) shall be paid such remuneration and allowances as may be

determined by the Minister with the approval of the Council of

Ministers.

(4) Withoutprejudice to the generality of paragraph (d) of the

preceding subsection,if the Ministeris satisfied that an Appeal Commis-

sioner-—
.

(a) has been absent from two consecutive meetings of the body

of Appeal Commissioners (other than any meeting at which, by

virtue of subsection (2) of section 57 of this Act, he may notsit) -

without the written permission of the Chairman of the Board ; or

(6) is incapacitated by physical or mental illness ; or

(c) has failed to make any declaration and give any notice in accor-

dance with subsection (2) of section 57 of this Act; or

(d) has been convicted of a felony, or of an offence under any

enactment in Nigeria imposing tax on income or profits ;

the Minister shall make a determination that his office as an Appeal

Commissioner is vacant.
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(5) Wherefor any reason thereis an insufficient number of Appeal
Commissioners to hear one or moreparticular appeals the Minister may
make an ad hoc appointment in writing, from among persons of the
kind mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of this section, of a
person to be an Appeal Commissioner for the purpose of his hearing

' such appeal or appeals.
(6) The Minister shall designatea puolic officer to be Secretary

to the body of Appeal Commissioners and the official address of the
Secretary shall be published in the Gazette.

(7) Those persons duly appointed as Appeal Commissioners and
Secretary to the body of Appeal Commissioners for the purposes of the
Income Tax Ordinance as amended by the Income Tax Administration
Ordinance, 1958, and holding office as such immediately before the
date ofcommencementofthis Act shall be deemedto have been appointed
_or designated, as the case may be, to like offices under the provisions of
this section, and the Appeal Commissioners so deemed to be appointed
shall constitute the body of Appeal Commissioners on that date.

56. (1) Any company which, being aggrieved byan assessment made
upon it, has failed to agree with the Board in the manner provided in
subsection (3) of section 53, may appeal against the assessment to the
Appeal Commissioners upon giving notice in writing to the Board and
to the Secretary to such Commissioners within thirty days after the
date of service upon such companyofnotice of the refusal of the Board
to amend the assessment as desired : ,

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiration of such period of
thirty days, within a further period.of sixty days a company may apply
for an extension of time within which to give notice of appeal against an
assessment upon delivering’ to the Secretary to the Appeal Commis-
sioners— .

(z) the particulars of such assessment; and
(ii) the reasons why notice of appeal against that assessment was

not given within the proper time, -

and the Secretary shall put such application before the next meeting of
the Appeal Commissioners who may grant or reject the application
as to them seems reasonable and their decision shall be communicated
in writing to the companyandto the Board by the Secretary, whereupon,
if the application has been granted, the companyshall have twenty-one
days after the receipt of such communication within which to give
notice of appeal as herein provided.

(2) A notice of an appeal against an assessment,to be given under
‘ subsection (1), shall specify the following particulars—

(@) the official numberof the assessment and the year of assessment
for which it was made; _

(5) the amountof the tax charged by such assessment;
(c) the amountof the total profits upon which such tax was charged

as appearing in the notice of assessment;
the date upon which the appellant was served with notice of

refusal by the Board to amend the assessmentas desired ;
(e) the precise grounds of appeal against the assessment ; and
(f) an.address for service ofany notices, precepts or other documents

to be given to the appellant by the Secretary to the Appeal Commis-
sioners : Provided that at any time the appellant may give notice to
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such Secretary and to the Board,bydelivering the sameorby registered
post, of a change of such address but any such notice shall not be
valid until delivered or received. __

(3) All notices or documents to be given to the Appeal Commis-
sioners shall be addressed to the Secretary and be delivered at or sent
by registered post to his official address. ‘

(4) A company maydiscontinue any appeal by it under this section
on giving notice to the Secretary to the Appeal Commissioners in
writing at any time before the hearing of such appeal.

(5) Notwithstanding that notice of appeal against an assessment
has been given by a company under this section the Board may revise
the assessment in agreement with the company, and upon notice of
such agreement being given in writing by the Board to the Secretary
to the Appeal Commissioners at any time before the hearing of the
appeal such appealshall be treated as being discontinued.

(6) Upon the discontinuance of any appeal under the provisions
of this section the amount or revised amountof the assessment, as the
case may be, shall he deemed to have been agreed between the Board
and the company underthe provisions of subsection (3) of section 53.

57. (1) As often as may be necessary, Appeal Commissioners
shall meet to hear appeals in any town in which is situated an office of
the Federal Inland Revenue Department and, subject to the provisions
of the next following subsection, at any such meeting—

(a) any three or more Appeal Commissioners may hear and decide
an appeal ; and

(5) the- Appeal Commissioners present shall elect one of their
~ numberto be the chairman for the meeting. :

(2) An Appeal Commissioner having a direct.orindirect financial
interest in any company (including the holding of or the beneficial _
interest in any shares, stock or debentures issued by such company)
or being a relative of any person having such an interest, and having
knowledge thereof, shall, when any appeal by such companyis pending
before the body of Appeal Commissioners, declare such interest to

the other Commissioners and give notice to the Board in writing of such
interest or relationship and interest, and he shall not sit at any meeting
for the hearing of that appeal. The like provisions shall apply when
any Appeal Commissioneris a legal practitioner or an accountant, and
the companyis or has been a client of that Commissioner.

(3) The Secretary to the Appeal Commissioners shall give twenty-
one clear days fotice to the Board and to the appellant of the date and
place fixed for the hearing of each appeal except in respect of any

adjourned hearing for which the Appeal ‘Commissioners have fixed a
date at their previous hearing.

(4) All notices, precepts and documents, other than decisions of
the Appeal Commissioners, may be signified under the hand of the
Secretary. -

(5) All appeals before Appeal Commissioners shall be held in
camera. ,

(6) Every company so appealing shall be entitled to be represented.
at the hearing of the appeal : Provided that, if the person intended by the
companyto beits representative in any appeal is unable for good cause
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shown to attend the hearing thereof, the Appeal Commissioners. may
adjourn the hearing for such reasonable time as they think fit, or admit
the appeal to be mad: by some other person or by way of written state-
ment.

(7) The onus of proving that the assessment complained of is
excessive shall be on the appellant. ;

(8) At the hearing of any appeal against an assessmentthe represen-
tative for the Board may inform the Appeal Commissioners of any
recommendation made by a Scrutineer Committee which is relevant to
that assessment.

(9) The Appeal Commissioners may confirm, reduce, increase or
annul the assessment or make such order thereon as theyseefit.

(10) Every decision of the Appeal Commissioners shall be recorded
in writing by their chairman and ‘a certified copy of such decision shall
be supplied to the appellant or the Board, by the Secretary, upon a
request made within three months of such decision.

(11) Where, upon the hearing of an appeal—
(2) no accounts, books or records relating to profits were produced

by or on behalf of the appellant ; or

(5) such accounts, books or records were so produced but the
Appeal Commissioners rejected the same on the ground that it had
been shown to their satisfaction that they were incomplete or unsatis-
factory ; or

(c) the appellant or his representative, at the hearing of the appeal,
has neglected or refused to comply with a precept delivered or sent
to him by the Secretary to the Appeal Commissioners without showing
any reasonable excuse; or

(d) the appellant or any person employed, whether confidentially
or otherwise, by the appellant or his agent (other than his legal
practitioner or accountant acting for him in connection with his
liability to tax) has refused to answer any question put to him by the
Appeal Commissioners, without showing any reasonable cause,

the chairman of the Appeal Commissioners shall record particulars of
the same in his written decision.

(12) The Minister may make rules prescribing the procedure to
be followed in the conduct of appeals before Appeal Commissioners.

58. (1) Notice of the amount of the tax chargeable under the
assessment as determined by the Appeal Commissioners shall be served
by the Board upon the company or upon the person in whose name
such companyis chargeable.

(2) Where the tax chargeable upon a companyfor a year of assess-
ment in accordance with a decision of the Appeal:Commissioners does
not exceed two hundred pounds no further appeal by the company
shall lie from that decision except with the consent of the Board.

_ (3) Notwithstanding that a further appeal is pending, tax shall be
paid, in accordance with the decision of the Appeal Commissioners,
within one month of notification of the amount of the tax payable
pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, and if it is not so paid, with
or without applying the provisions of section 62 as the Board thinks
fit, proceedings may be taken for its recovery in accordance with
section 63.
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59. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of section 58
any company which, having appealed against an assessment made upon
it to the Appeal Commisioners under the provisions of section 56, is
aggrieved by the decision of such Commissioners may appeal against
the assessment and such decision to the High Court of Lagos upon
giving notice in writing to the Board within thirty days after the date
upon which such decision was given: .

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiration of such period of
thirty days, within-a further period of sixty days a company may apply
to the Court for an extension of time within which to give notice of
appeal against an assessment, and if the Courtis satisfied that the com-
pany was prevented by some reasonable cause from giving notice of
appeal within the said period of thirty days the Court may grant the
application, whereupon the company shall have twenty-one days after
the granting ofthe application within which to give notice of appeal
as herein provided. . :

(2) Where no body of Appeal Commissioners has been appointed
with jurisdiction to hear an appeal against an assessment made upon any
company, such company, being aggrieved by the assessment and having
failed to agree with the Board in the mannerprovided in subsection (3)
of section 53 of this Act, may appeal against the assessmentto.the High
Court of Lagos upon giving notice in writing to the Board within thirty
days after the date of service of notice of the refusal by the Board to
amend the assessment as desired and the proviso to subsection (1)
hereofshall apply.

(3) If the Board is dissatisfied with a decision of the Appeal
Commissioners, it may appeal against that decision to the High Court
of Lagos upon giving notice in writing to the other party to the appeal
within thirty days after the date upon which such decision was given.

(4) Seven clear days notice of the date fixed for the hearing of the
appeal shall, unless rules made hereunder otherwise provide, be given
to all the parties thereto.

(5) The provisions of subsections (6), (7) and (9) of section 57
and of subsection (1) of section 58 of this Act shall apply to an appeal
under this section with any ‘tiecessary modifications,

(6) All appeals shall be heard in camera unless the judge shall,
on the application of the company otherwise direct.

(7) If upon the hearing of any appeal from a decision of the Appeal
Commissioners given under the provisions of section 57 of this Act a
certified copy of that decision is produced before the Court and such
decision contains a record by reference to—

(é) paragraph (a) of subsection (11) of that section, the Court
shall dismiss such appeal ; or °

(i) paragraph (b) ofsubsection (11) of that section, the Court
may dismiss such appeal upon such primafacie evidence, with respect
to the accounts, books or records having been incomplete or unsatis-
factory, as to the Court may seem sufficient ; or

(ui) paragraph (c) or (d) of subsection (11) of that section, the
Court shall dismiss such appeal unless it considers that the cause of
the neglect or refusal was reasonable,
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(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 61, if in any
particular case the judge, from information given at the hearing of the
appeal, is of the opinion that the tax may not be recovered he may on
application being made by or on behalf of the Board require the appellant
to furnish within such time as may be specified security for payment
of the tax andif such security is not given within the time specified the
tax assessed shall become payable andrecoverable forthwith.

(9) The costs of the appeal shall be in the discretion of the judge
hearing the appeal and shall be a sum fixed by the judge.

(10) The ChiefJustice of the Lagos High Court may make ‘rules
providing for the method of tendering evidence before a judge on
appeal, the conduct of such appeals and che procedure to be followed
by a judge uponstating a case for the opinion of the Federal Supreme

urt, and in making, amending or replacing any such rules there
may be made such retrospective provisions as may be considered,
necessary ; and until so replaced the Income Tax Appeals (Lagas)
Rules, 1957, shall remain in force as though made under the provisions

of this subsection.

(11) An appeal against the decision of a judge shall lie to the Federal -
Supreme Court—

(a) at the instance of the company, where the decision of the judge
is to the effect that the tax chargeable upon the companyfor the
relevant year of assessment exceeds five hundred pounds; and

(8) at the instance of or with the consent of the Board, in any case:

Provided that no costs shall be awarded against the company in
any appeal instituted by the Board under this subsection unless such
decision of the judge was to the effect mentioned in paragraph (a) hereof.

¢

60. Where no valid objection or appeal has“been lodged within
the time limited by section 53, 56 or 59 of this Act: as the case maybe,
against an assessment as regards the amountofthetotal profits assessed
thereby, or where the amount of the total profits has been agreed to
under subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act, or where the amount of
such total profits has been determined on objection, revision under
the proviso to subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act, or .on appeal,
the assessments as made, agreed to, revised or determined on appeal,
as the case may be, shall be final and conclusive for all purposes of this
Act as regards the amount of suchtotal profits ; and if the full amount
of the tax in respect of any such final and conclusive assessment is not
paid within the appropriate period or periods prescribed in this Act,
the provisions thereofrelating to the recovery of tax, and to any penalty
under section 62 of this Act, shall apply to the collection aad recovery
thereof subject only to the set-off of the amount of any tax repayable
under any claim, made underany provision of this Act, which has been
agreed to by the Board or determined on any appeal against a refusal
to admit any such claim :

Provided that:

(a) where an assessment has become final and conclusive any
tax overpaid shall be repaid ; :
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(5) nothing in section 53 or in Part XI of this Act shall prevent theBoard from making any assessment or additional assessment for any
year of assessment which does not involve re-opening any issue, on
the samefacts, which has been determined for that year of assessmentunder subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act by agreementor other-

_ Wise or on appeal.

Part XII.—Cotiection, RECOVERY AND REPAYMENT oF Tax

‘1. (1) Tax charged by any assessment which is not or has not
been the subject of an objection or appeal by the company shall be
payable (after the deduction of any amountto be set-off for the purposes
of collection under any provision of this Act) at the place stated in the
notice of assessment within two months after service of such notice
upon the company:

"Provided that—
(a) if such period of two months expires before the twenty-first

day of March within the year of assessment for which the tax has
been charged, and the aggregate of any tax to be set-off, and of any
tax paid for that year within such period, amounts to not less than
oné-half of the tax so charged, then paymentof any balance of such
tax may be made not later than thatday;

(5) the Boardin its discretion may extend the time within which
paymentis to be made. .

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of section 58 of this
Act, collectior of tax in any case where notice of an objection or an
appeal has been given by the company shall remain in abeyance until
such objection or appeal is determined, save that the Board may enforce
paymentofthat portion, if any, of the tax which is not in dispute.

-(3) Upon the determination of an objection or appeal the Board
shall serve upon the companya notice ofthe tax payable as so determined,
and that tax shall be payable within one month of the date ofservice
of such notice upon the company: | :

". Provided that,if such period of one month ends before the twenty-
first day of March within the year of assessment for which the tax has |
been charged and thé conditions specified in proviso (2) to subsection
(1) of this section are satisfied with respect to the amount of the tax
charged as so determined, then any balance of the tax payable may be
paid notlater than that day.

62. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (3) ofthis section,
if any tax is not paid within the periods prescribed in section 61 of this
Act—

(2) a sum equal to ten per ccites of the amountof the tax payable
shall be added thereto, and the provisions of this Act relating to the
collection and recovery oftax shall apply to the collection and recovery

- of such sum; |

(6) the Board shall serve a demand note upom the company or
person in whose name the compaay is chargeable ; and if payment is
not made within one month from the date of the service of such
demand note, the Board may proceed to enforce paymentas herein-
after provided;
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(c) an addition imposed under this subsection shall not be deemed
to be part of the tax paid for the purpose of claiming relief under
any of the provisions of this Act. cae

(2) Any company which without lawful justification or excuse,
the proof whereof shall lie on the company, fails to pay the tax within
the period of one month prescribed in paragraph (6) of subsection (1)
of this section, shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.

(3) The Board may, for any good cause shown, remit the whole
or any part of the addition due under subsection (1) of this section,

63. (1) Tax may be sued for and recovered in a court of competent
jurisdiction, at the place stated in the notice of assessment as being the
place at which payment should be made, by the Board in its official
name with full costs of action from the company charged. therewith
as a debt due to the Government of theFederation.

(2) For the purposes ofthis section-a court of competentjurisdiction
shall include a magistrate’s court, which court is hereby invested with
the necessary jurisdiction, provided that the amount claimed in any
action does not exceed the amouatof the jurisdictioa of the magistrate
concerned with respect to actions for debt.

(3) In any action brought under subsection (1) of this section the
production of 2 certificate signed by any person duly authorised by the
Chairman of the Board giving the name and address of the defeadant
and the amountof tax due shall be sufficient evidence ofthe amount so
due andsufficient authority for the court to give judgment for the said
amount. :

(4) In addition to any other powers of collection and recovery
provided in this Act, the Board may, where the tax charged on the
profits of any company which. carries oa the business of shipowner or
charterer has been in default for more than three months, whether such
company is assessed directly or in the name of some other person,
issue to the Federal Board of Customs and Excise or other authority by
whom clearance may begranted a certificate containing the name or
namies of the said company and particulars of the tax in default, and on
receipt of such certificate, the said Board of Customs and Excise or
other authority shall be empowered and is hereby required to refuse
clearance from any port in Nigeria to any ship owned. wholly or partly
or chartered by such companyuntil the said. tax has been paid.

(5) No civil or criminal proceedings shall be instituted or main-
tained against the said Board of Customs and Excise orother authority

- in respect of a refusal of clearance under this section,nor shall the“fact
“that a ship is detained under this section affect the liability ofthe owner,
charterer, or agent to pay harbour*dues and charges for the period of
detention.‘ wo a , a

64, The Governor-General in Council may remit, wholly or in
part, the tax payable by any companyif heis satisfied thatit will be just
and equitabletodoso. © 7° Fe

65. (1) If-any company which has paid tax for any year of assess-
mentalleges that any assessment made uponitfor that,year was excessive
by reason of some'error or-mistake in the return, statement or account
made by o¢ on behalf of the company forthe purposes ofthe assessment,
it may, at any time notlater than six years afterthe end of the year of
assessment within which the assessment was made, make anapplication
in writing to the Boardforrelief. cor .
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(2) On receiving any such application the Board shall inquire into
the matter and shall, subject to the provisions of this section, give by
way of repayment of tax such relief in respect of the error or mistake
as appears to be reasonable andjust :

Provided that no relief shall be given under this section in respect
ofan error or mistake as to the basis on whichthe liability of the applicant
ought to have been computed where the return, statement or account
was in fact made on the basis or in accordance with the practice of the
Board generally prevailing at the time when the return, statement or
account was:.made.

(3) In determining any application under this section the Board,
shall have regard to all the relevant circumstances of the case, and in
particular shall consider whether the granting of relief would result
in the exclusion from charge to tax of any part of the profits of the
company, and for this purpose the Board may take ‘into consideration
theliability of the company and assessments made uponit in respect of °
other years.

_ (4) A determination by the Board underthis section shall be final
and conclusive.

66. (1) Save as is otherwise in this Act expressly provided, no
_claim for repaymentof tax shall be allowed unlessit is made in writing

' within six years after the end of the year of assessment to whichit relates.
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(2) The Board shall give a certificate of the amount of any tax to
be repaid under any of the provisions of this Act or under any order
of a court of competent jurisdiction and upon the receipt of the certifi-
cate the Accountant-General of the Federation shall cause repayment
to be made in conformity therewith.

Part XIJI.—Orrences AND PENALTIES

67. (1) Any person guilty of an offence against this Act or any
person who contravenes or fails to comply with any of the provisions
of this Act or of any rule made thereunder for which no other penalty
is specifically provided, shall be liable on conviction to a fine of.one
hundred pounds, and where such offence is the failure to furnish a
teturn, statement or information or to keep records required, a further
sum of twenty pounds for each and every day during which such failure
continues, and in default of payment to imprisonment for six months,

’ the liability for such further sum to commence from the day following
the conviction, or from such day theréafter as the court may order.

(2) Any person who—

(a) fails to comply with the requirements ofa notice served on
him under this Act ; or .

(5) without sufficient cause fails to attend in answer to a notice or
summonsserved on him under this Act or having attended fails to
answer any question lawfully put to him,

shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.
(3) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of the Criminal Proce-

dure Ordinance a magistrate may dispense with personal attendance of
the. defendant if hepleads guilty in writing or so /pleads by a legal
practitioner. ° :
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(4) In the case of failure by a company to comply with the require-
ments of any notice given by the Board under the provisions ofsection
44 or 45 of this Act for the purpose of the tax to be charged upon the
company for any year of assessment, the Board may, in lieu of theinsti-
tution of proceedings under subsection (2) of this section, impose a
penalty upon the company of an amount equal to the tax chargeable
upon the company for the preceding year of assessment:

Provided that— .
(a) writtennotice of the penalty shall be served upon the company;

and

(6) any amount of sugh penalty remaining unpaid thirty days after
service of such notice may be sued for and recovered in a. court of
competent jurisdiction by the Board in its official name with full
costs of action from the companyliable thereto as a debt due to the
Government of the Federation ; and

(c) a certificate signed by an officer of the Federal Inland Revenue
Department duly authorised by the Board setting out the name and
address of such company, the date of service of the said notice, and
the amount of the penalty remaining unpaid, shall be sufficient
authority for the court to give judgment for that amount; and

(d) the Board may remit the whole or any part of such penalty,
whetherbefore or after judgment, for any reason which appearstoit
to be adequate. L

68.(1) Every company which, and every other person ‘who,
without?reasonable excuse—

(a) makes an incorrect return by omitting or understating any
profits liable to tax under this Act; or . .

(6) gives any incorrect information in relation to any matter or
thing affecting the liability of any company to tax; -

shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine
of one hundred pounds and double the amountof tax whichhas been
undercharged in consequence of such incorrect return or information,
or would have been so undercharged if the return or information had

' been acceptedas correct.

(2) No company or other person shall be liable to any penalty
under this section unless the complaint concerning such offence was
madein the year of assessmentin respect of or during which the offence
was committed or within six years after the expiration thereof.

(3) The Board may compound any offence underthis section, and
_ may before judgment stay or compound any proceedings thereunder.

(4) For the purposes of this section a return shall be deemed to be
made both by the companyand any otherperson signing such return on
behalf of the company.

_ 69 (1) Any person other than a company who—

(a) for the purpose of obtaining any deduction, set-off,relief or
repayment in respect of tax for.any company, or who in any return,
account or particulars made or furnished with reference to tax,
knowingly makes any false statement or false representation ;. or
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@) aids, abets, assists, counsels, incites or induces any other person—
(i) to make or deliver any false return or:statement under this

Act ; or. mo

(t) to keep or prepare any false accounts or particulars concerning
5. anyprofits on which tax is payable underthis Act ; or

(ii) unlawfully to refuse or neglect to pay tax, shall be guilty of an
offence and shail be liable on conviction to a fine of five hundred
pounds,or to imprisonmentforfive years, or to both such fine and
imprisonment.

» (2) The Board may compound any offence under this section and
with the leave of the court may before judgment stay or compound any
proceedings thereunder.

70. Any person who—
(2) being a person appointed for the due administration of this Act

15. or employed in connection with the assessment and collection of the
tax who— .

(i) demands from any company an amount inexcess of the
Authorised assessment of the tax ; or ;

_ (#) withholds for his own use or otherwise any portion of the
20 amountof tax collected ; or .

(ii) renders a false return, whether orally or in writing, of the
amounts of tax collected or received by him ; or

(iv) defrauds any person, embezzles any money, or otherwise
uses his position so as to deal wrongfully with the Board; or

25 (b) not being authorised under this Act to do so, shall collect or
attempt to collect the tax under this Act, _

shall be guilty of an offence andbeliable on conviction to a fine of three
hundredpoundsor to imprisonmentfor three years or both.

Ji. The institution of proceedings for, or the imposition of a
30 penalty,fine or term ofimprisonment under this Act shall not relieve any

company from liability to payment of any tax for which it is or may

becomeliable.

72. Noprosecution in respect of an offence undersections 68, 69 or
70 may becommencedexceptat the instance ofor with the sanction ofthe

35 Board. ©

73. The provisions of this Act shall not affect any criminal pro-
ceedings under any other enactment. ;

74. Any offence under this Act shall be deemed to occur in Lagos.

Part XIV.—MIscELLANEOUS

40 75. Parliament-may, by resolution, revoke or vary for any year of
assessment— .

_ (a) therate oftax specified in section 32 ofthis Act ; and

(6) any rate of any annual orinitial allowance specified in the Third
Schedule to this Act, save that with respect to an initial allowance any

45 such variation may be expressed to apply to qualifying expenditure

incurred after the date of such resolution or somelater specified date.
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76. Any officer of the Federal Inland Revenue Department duly
authorised in writing in that regard by the Chairman of the Board may
prosecute or conduct on behalf of the Board any prosecution or other
proceedings arising under this Act in any Magistrate’s Court in the
Federation.

77. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 6of this Act, the Income
Tax Ordinance and the Income Tax Administration Ordinance shall
cease to have effect with respect to tax on the incomeorprofits of com-
panies for all years ofassessment beginning after the thirty-first day of
March, 1961, save that any option exercised by any company and other
matter determined or agreed under the said Ordinances which has any
continuing effect for any such year shall be given such effect unless

- expressly precluded by any provision of this Act. | :

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the preceding subsection,
whenever necessary for the purpose of computing any initial, annual or
balancing allowance, or balancing charge, the provisions of the Third
Schedule to this Act shall be applied as though such Schedule and the
Fourth Schedule to the Income Tax Ordinance were one and the same
schedule. .

(3) All rules, orders, notices or other subsidiary legislation made
under the Income Tax Ordinance or the Income Tax Administration
Ordinance, unless expressed to remain in force by any- provision of this
Act, shall cease’to have effect with respect to tax on the income or
profits of companies for all years of assessment beginning after the
thirty-first day of March, 1961.

(4) For the purpose of ascertaining the profits from a dividend
distributed or treated as distributed by a Nigerian company during the
year ended onthe thirty-first day of March, 1961, such dividend shall be
deemed to be of such amount as after deduction of tax at the rate of
eight shillings in each pound leaves the net amountof the dividend so
distributed, notwithstanding any provision ofthe Income Tax Ordinance
which applied at the date of such distribution.

78. The Industrial¥Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordinance
shall, for all years of assessment beginning after the thirty-first day of
March, 1961, be read as one with this Act as though references in that

_ Ordinanceto the “‘principal Ordinance” were references to this Act, and
with the modifications set out in the Fifth Schedule.
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FIRST SCHEDULE(Sections 4 (4), 5 (1) and 8)

Powers OR DUTIES WHICH THE BoaRD MAY NOT DELEGATE EXCEPT TO

- THE Jomnt Tax BoaRD WITH THE CONSENT OF THE MINISTER

1. In this Schedule any reference to powers and duties shall not
include any -part of any power or duty of theBoard either to make

enquiries or to carry outor give effect to any decision of the Board.
+
2

40
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2. Subject to paragraph (5) of subsection (4) of section 4 of this
Act, no power or duty of the Board specified or imported in the following
provisions, namely— oe, —

(a) sections 3 (3), 15, 19 (2), 21 (2) 24, 25, 26(1) (2), 26 (1) (g), 30 (6),
30 (9), 33 (3), 33 (5), 33 (6), 34 (3) (6), 63 (4), 65, 67 (4), 68 (3), 69 (2) of
this Act and in paragraphs 6(2) and 18 of the Third Schedule thereto;

(>) section 15 of the Aid to Pioneer Industries Ordinance, 1952 ;

(c) section 14 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief)
Ordinance, 1958 - tt

(d) the powers of the Board to decide to take proceedings under
subsection (3) of section 14 or to take or sanction proceedings under
section 72 of this Act ; a -

*- (e) the power of the Board to consider. anything necessary under
Subsection (2) of section 4 of this Act ;

“(f) the power of the Board to authorise under subsections (3)
and (4) of section 4 of this Act; “e

(g) the powers of the Board under subsections (3) and (11) of
section 59 to decide to appeal against a decision of the Appeal Com-
missioners, orof a judge; .

shall be delegated to any other person.

SECOND SCHEDULE (Section 9 (3) (e))

1 Form oF DECLARATION OF SECRECY

do solemnly and sincerely promise and declare that I will not directly
or indirectly reveal, otherwise than as authorised by the Minister of
Finance of the Federation, the contents of any documentor any inform-
ation which has been or shall be entrusted to me as a memberof a
Scrutineer Committee in confidence by any person holding office under
the Government of the Federation or which I may obtain in the course
of the work which I perform as a memberof a Scrutineer Committee,
and I will, further, during the continuance of this work exercise due
care and diligence to prevent the knowledge of any such document or
informationbeing communicated to any unauthorised person.

 

Signature ofMember"

Declared and signed before meat...

this. day of. 19 by

the above-named

 

Signature ofMagistrate

No. 10-0f

Cap, 87.
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.(#) where two basis periods coincide, they shall be treated as
overlapping, and the basis period for the earlier year of assessment
shall be treated as ending before the end of the basis period for

. the later year of assessment; -
(a) where there is an interval between the end of thebasis

period for one yearof assessment andthe basis period for the next
year of assessment, then unless the second-mentioned year of
assessmentis the year in which, for the purposes of subsection (4)
of section 30, such“company permanently ceases to carry on the
trade or business, the interval shall be deemed to be part of the
second basis period ; and

(iv) where there is an intervalbetween the endof the basis period
for the year of assessment preceding that in which the trade or
business permanently ceases, for the purposes of subsection (4)
of section 30, to be carried on by such company and the basis
period for the year in whichit so ceases, the interval shall be deemed
to form part of thefirst basis period ;
“concession”includes a miningright and a mininglease ;

- “ease” includes an agreement for a lease where the term to be
covered by the lease has begun, any tenancy and any agreement for
the letting or hiring out of an asset, but does not include a mortgage,
and the expression “leasehold interest” shall be construed accordingly
and—

(a) where, with the consent of the lessor, a lessee of any asset
remains in possession thereof after the terminationof the lease
without a new lease being granted to him, that lease shall be deemed
for the purposes of this Schedule to continue so long as he remains
in possession as aforesaid ; and .

(5) where, on the termination of a lease of any asset, a new lease
of that asset is granted to the lessee the provisions of this Schedule
shall have the effect as if the second lease were a continuation of the
first lease ; | _
“qualifying expenditure” means, subject to the express provisions

of this Schedule, expenditure incurred in a basis period which is—
(a) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying plant

expenditure”) incurred on plant, machinery orfixtures ;

(6) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying building
expenditure”) incurred on the construction of buildings, structures
or works of a permanent nature, other than expenditure which is
included in sub-paragraphs (@)or (e¢) of this definition;

(c) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying mining
expenditure”) incurred in connection with, or in preparation for,
the working of a mine, oil well or other source of mineral deposits
of a wasting nature (other than expenditure which is included is
sub-paragraph (a) of this definition)—

(2) on the acquistion of, or of rights in or over, the deposits or
on the purchase of information relating to the existence and
extent of the deposits ; a

(#) on searching for oron discovering and testing deposits,
or winning access thereto;or gw

(ii) on the construction of any works or buildings which are
likely to be of little or no value when the source is no longer
worked or, where the source is worked under a concession,
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THIRD SCHEDULE (Sections 31and 77 (2)

ARRANGEMENT OF PARAGRAPHS
Paragraph L

a . Interpretation.
. Provisions relating to mining expenditure.
. Owner and meaningofrelevant interest.

. Sale of buildings.

. Qualifying industrial building expenditure.
Initial allowances.

. Annual allowances.

. Asset to be in use at end of basis periud. -
9. Balancing allowances.

10. Balancing charges.

11. Residue.
12. Meaning of ‘‘disposed of”.
13. Value of an asset.
14. Apportionment.
15. Part of an asset. ve

16. Extension of meaningof “‘in use”. .
17. Exclusion of certain expenditure. 3

18. Appliéation to lessors. i

o
N
A
M
B
w

19. Asset used or expenditure incurred partly for the purposes of a
trade or business.

20. Disposalwithout change of ownership.

21. Meaning.of allowances made.

22. Claims forallowances,

23, Election in double taxation cases.

24. Manner of making allowances and charges.

FIRST TABLE

SECOND TABLE

1. For the purposesof this Schedule—
“basis period” has the meaning assigned to it by the following

provisions of this definition—
(a) in the case of a company to or on which any allowance or

charge falls to be made in accordance with the provisions of this

iSchedule, its basis period for any year of assessment is the period
by reference to the profits of which any assessable profits for that
year fall to be computed underthe provisions of section 30 ;

(b) such profits mean profits in respect of the trade or business
in which there was used an asset in connection with which such
allowance or charge falls to be made:
Provided that, in the case of any such trade or business—

(i) where twobasis periods overlap, the period commonto both
shall be deemed, except for the purpose of making an annual

“allowance,to fall in the basis period ending at the earlier date and
in no other basis period;

a
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(ti) where two basis periods coincide, they shall be treated as
overlapping, and the basis period for the earlier year of assessment
shall be treated as ending before the end of the basis period for
the later year of assessment;
(a) where there is an interval between the end of thebasis

period for one year of assessment and the basis period for the next
year of assessment, then unless the second-mentioned year of
assesamentis the year in which, for the purposes of subsection (4)
of section 30, such company permanently ceases to carry on the
trade or business, the interval shall be deemed to be part of the
secondbasis period ; and .

(év) where there is an intervalbetween the endof the basis period
. for the year of assessment preceding that in which the trade or

business permanently ceases, for the purposes of subsection (4)
of section 30, to be carried, on by such company and the basis
period for the year in which it so ceases, the interval shall be deemed
to form part of the first basis period;
“concession” includes a mining right and a mining lease;
“lease” includes an agreement for a lease where the term to be

covered by the lease has begun, any tenancy and any agreement for
the letting or hiring out of an asset, but does not include a mortgage,
and the expression “leasehold interest” shall be construed accordingly
and— , .

(a) where, with the consent of the lessor, a lessee of any asset
remains in possession thereof after the termination of the lease
without a new lease being granted to him, that lease shall be deemed
for the purposes of this Schedule to continue so long as he remains
in possession as aforesaid ; and

(5) where, on the termination of a lease of any asset, a new lease
of that asset is granted to the lessee the provisions of this Schedule
shall have theeffect as if the second lease were a continuation of the
first lease; |: +
“qualifying expenditure” means, subject to the express provisions

of this Schedule, expenditure incurred in a basis period which is—
(a) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying plant

expenditure”) incurred on plant,.machinery or fixtures ;
(b) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “‘qualifying building

expenditure”) incurred on the construction of buildings, structures
or works of a permanent nature, other than expenditure whichis
included in sub-paragraphs (a) or (c) of this definition;

(c) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying mining
expenditure”) incurred in connection with, or in preparation for,
the working of a mine, oil well or other source of mineral deposits
of a wasting nature (other than expenditure which is included is
sub-paragraph (a) of this definition)—

(i) onthe acquistion of, or of rights in or over, the deposits or
on the purchase of information relating to the existence and
extent ofthe deposits ; oo

(it) on searching for or on discovering and testing deposits,
or winning access thereto ; or :

(i) on the construction of any works or buildings which are
likely to be of little or no value When the source is no longer
worked or, where the source is worked under a concdsion,
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which are likely to become valueless when the concession comes
to an end to the company working the source immediately
eethe concession comes ‘oan endof ,

capital expenditure (hereinafter qualifying plantation
expenditare”) incurred iereadonwith a plantations

(é) on the clearing of land for planting ; and
(a) on planting (other than replanting).

For the purposes of this definition where—
(é) expenditureis incurred for the purposes of a tradeor business

by a company aboutto carry on such trade or business, and
(#) that expenditure is incurred in respect of an asset owned by

that company if that expenditure would havefallen to be treated as
qualifying expenditureif it had been incurred by that company on
the first day on which it carries on that trade or business, that
expenditure shall be deemed to be qualifying expenditure incurred
by it on that day ; .
“tvade or business” means a trade or business or that part of a

trade or business the profits of which are assessable under this Act.
2. (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, where—
(a) qualifying mining expenditure has been incurred on the

purchase of information relating to the existence and extent of the
deposits or on searching for or on discovering and testing deposits or
winning access thereto and such expenditure has been incurred for
the purposes of a trade or business carried on by the company incur-
ringthe expenditure, or expenditure has been incurred for the purposes
of a trade or business aboutto be carried on by the company incurring
the expenditure and such expenditure would havefallen to be treated
as such qualifying mining expenditure if it had been incurred in a
basis period ; and mS

(6) such expenditure has not brought into existence an asset ; and
c) such trade or business consists of the working of a mine, oil

well or other source of mineral deposits of a wasting nature,

then such expenditure shall be deemed to have brought into existence
an asset owned by the companyincurring the expenditure and in use
for the purposes of such trade or business.
(2) For the purposes of this Schedule, an asset in respect of which
gualifying mining expenditure has been incurred by any company for
the purposes of a trade or business carried on by it and which has not

..peen disposed of shall be deemed notto cease to be used forthe purposes
of that trade or business so long as such company continues to carry on_
that trade or business.

(3) So much of any qualifying mining expenditure incurred on
the acquisition of rights in or over mineral deposits and on thepurchase
of information relating to the existence and extent of the deposits as
éxceeds the total of the original cost of acquisition of such rights and of

the cost of searching for, discovering and testing such deposits prior to
the purchase of such information shall be left out of account for the
purposes of this Schedule:

Provided that where such costs were originally incurred by a com~-
pany which carried onatrade or business consisting, as tothe whole or

part thereof, in the acquisition of such rights or information with a view
to the assignmentor sale therebf, the price paid on such assignment or
sale shall be substituted for the aforementioned costs.
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30 (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, where an asset consists
. of a building, structure or works the owner thereof shall be taken to be
the ownerofthe relevant interest in such building, structure or works.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, in this Schedule,
the expression “the relevant interest’”’ means, in relation to any expen-
diture incurred on the construction of a building, structure or works, the
interest in such building, structure or works to which the person who
incurred such expenditure was entitled when he incurredit.

(3) Where, when he incurs qualifying building expenditure. or
qualifying mining expenditure on the construction of a building,
structure or works, a pereon is entitled to two or more interests therein,
and oneof those interests is an interest which is reversionary on all the .

Owner and
meaning of
relevant ~
interest.

others, that interest shall be the relevant interest for the purposes of this ~
Schedule.

4, Wherecapital expenditure has been incurred on the construction
of a building, structure or works and thereafter the relevant interest
therein is sold, any company which buys that interest shall be deemed,
for all the purposes of this Schedule except the granting of initial
allowances, to have incurred, on the date when the purchase price
became payable, capital expenditure on the construction thereof equal to
the price paid by it for such interest or to the original cost of construc- ©
tion whichever is the less :

Provided that where such relevantinterest is sold before the
building, structure or works has heen used, the foregoing provisions of
this paragraph shall have effect with respect to such sale with the
omission of the words “except the granting of initial allowances” and
the original cost of construction shall be taken to be the amount of
the purchase price on such eale: .

Provided also that where any such relevant interest is sold more
than once before the building, structure or works is used, the provisions
of the foregoing proviso shall have effect only in relation to the last of
those sales,

5. For the purposes of this Schedule—
(2) Where but for this paragraph a company is entitled to an

annual allowance in respect of qualifying building expenditure in
respect of an aseet in use, for the purposes of a trade or business
carried on by it at the endofits basis period for anyyear of assessment,
if that asset is an industrial building or structure in use as such at the
endofits basis period for any such year then, in lieu ofsuch allowance
and qualifying building expenditure, the qualifying expenditure in
respect of that asset shall be taken to mean “qualifying industrial
buildingexpenditure” for any allowances to be made to such company,
in respect ofthat qualifying expenditure, for that year ; and

(6) “industrial building or structure” means any building or-struc-
ture in regular use—

() as a mill, factory, mechanical workshop, or other similar
building, or as a-structure:

ings ;
(#) as a dock, port, wharf, pier, jetty or other similar building or

structure ;

used in connection with anysuch build-

Sale of
buildings.

Qualifying
industrial
expenditure.

>
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(#4) as an hotel having a minimum of twenty bedreoms for
guests ; CS

(i) as a store house or for any plant and in either case used
wholly and exclusively for or in connection with cither anybuilding
or structure mentioned in provisions (2), (&) or (42) of this definition
or any office or dwelling mentioned in provision (vi) of this defini-
tion ; oe 0

(2) for the operation of a railway for public use or of a water or
electricity undertaking for the supply of water or electricity for
public consumption ;

(vi) for the running ofa plantation or for the wotking of a mineor
other source of mineral deposits of a wasting nature;

_ (vi) as an office or dwelling wholly, exclusively and regularly in
use by employees of the owner of such office or dwelling whose
duties are solely concerned either with the trade or business opera-
tions carried on in or directly connected with the regularuse of any
building or structure falling within provisions (¢),(2), (#2) or(0) of
this definition or with the operation, running or working of any
such railway, undertaking, plantation or mine;

(viii) as a warehouse, whether refrigerated or not, wholly, ex-

10

15

20
clusively and regularly in use for the hire of storage space to the —
public, and any office or dwelling wholly, exclusively and regularly
in use by employees of the owner of such office or dwelling whose

. duties are eolely concerned with the running ofany such warehouse;
(é) for the purpose of carrying onat such building the business of

6. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in its
basis period for a year of assessment a company owning any asset has

» incurred in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclu-
sively for the purposes of a trade or business carried on by it, there shall.
be madeto that company for the year of assessmentin itsbasis period for
which that asset was first used for the purposes of that trade
or business an allowance(in this Schedule called “an initial allowance”)
at the appropriate rate per centum, set forth in the First Table to this
Schedule, of such‘expenditure. .

(2) Wherecapital expenditure is incurred on the purchase of an
asset and either the purchaser is a person over whom theseller has
control, or the seller is a person over whom the purchaser has-control, or
some other person has control over both the purchaser and theseller,
then, the amount of anyinitial allowance to be made in respect of such
expenditure shall be such an amountas the Board may determine to be _
just and ‘reasonable having regard to all the circumstances relating to
such asset and control:. , .

Provided that any such amount shall not exceed the amount of the
initial allowance which would have been allowable apart from the
provisions of this sub-paragraph.

25
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45

7. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Scliedule, where in its| |
basis period for a year of assessment a company owning any aseet has
incurred in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclu-
sively for the purposes of a trade or business carried on by it, whether 50
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or not an initial allowance may be made in respect of that qualifying
expenditure, there shall be made to that company for each year. of
assessment, in its basis period for which that astet was,used for the
purposes of that trade or business, an allowance (hereinafter called

5 “an annual allowance”) at the appropriate rate por cenfus, hereinafter
mentioned, of the residue of such expenditure at the end of the basis
peried for that year of assesament:

Provided that where the basis period foranyyeas of assessmentis a
period of less than one year any such allowance for that year of assess-

10 ment shall be proportionately reduced.

(2) The said rate shall, in the case of—
(¢) qualifying building expenditure, or qualifying industrial building

expenditure be at the rate specified in respect thereof in the Second
Table to this Schedule; .

15 (#) qualifying mining expenditure, be such a rate ter centum, not
beingless than fifteen per centei,.as shall be determinedby the Board
to bejust and reasonable having regardto the rate of exhaustion ofthe

 

mineral deposits in connection with which such expenditure has been .
incurred;

20 (ii) qualifying plant expenditure, be such a rate per centum bs
shall be determined by the Board to be just and reasonable having
regard to the working life of the asset and to the estimated value
thereof at the end of such working life; and

(#0) qualifying plantation expenditure be such a rate per centum as
25 shali-be determined by the Board to be just and reasonable having

regard to the productivelife ofthe plantings :

Provided that—

. (a) in determining the said rate in the case of qualifying mining
expenditure, the Board may have regard to the rate of exhaustion of

30 all deposits of the same or associated minerals in Nigeria, being
deposits from which the companyincurring the expenditure has the
right to extract the deposits or in respect ofwhich such company has
any title to acquire such a right ;

5) in determining the said rate in the case of qualifying minin
35 expenditure, or qualifying plant expenditure, or qualifying planta.

tion expenditure, the Board shall disregard any initial allowance
which falls to bemadein respectofsuchexpenditure.
8. An initial dr an annual allowance in sespect of qualifying ex-

penditure incurred: in respect of any asset shall only be made to a
40 companyfor a year of assessmentif at the endofits basis period for that

year it was the ownerof that asset and that asset was in use for the pur-
’ poses ofatrade or business carried onby that company.

9, Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in its basis
period for a year of assessment a company owning anasset, whichhas

45 incurred in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and éxclu-
sively for the purposes of a trade or business carried on byit, disposes of
that asset an allowance (hereinafter called “a balancing allowance’’)
shall be made to that companyfor that year ofthe excessoftheresidue of
that expenditure, at the date such asect is disposed of, overthie value of

50 that asset at that date ; .

i
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' Provided that a balancing allowanceshall only be made in respect of
such assetifimmediately priorto its disposal itwasin useby suchowner
in the trade or business for the purposes“of which such qualifying
expenditure was incurred.

10. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in its basis
period for a year of assessment a company owning an asset, which has
incurred in respect thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and ex-
clusively for the purposes ofa trade or business carried on byit, disposes
of that asset, a charge (hereinafter called “‘a balancing charge’’) shall be
maile on that company for that year of the excess of the valueof that
asset,at the date of its-disposal, over the residue of that expenditure at
that date :

Provided that a balancing charge shall only be made in respect of .
such assetif immediately prior to its disposal it wasin use by such owner
in the trade or business for the purposes of which such qualifying

made to such owner underthe provisions of this Schedule in respect of
suchasset and, in cases falling under paragraph 19 oftheFourth Schedule |
to the Income Tax Ordinance, of any deductions made undersection 10
ofthat Ordinanceinrespect of the capital cost ofsuch asset.

il. (1) The residue of qualifying expenditure, in respect of any
asset, at any date, shall be taken to be the total qualifying expenditure
incurred on or before that date, by the owner thereof at that date, in
respect of that asset, less the total of anyinitial. or annual allowances
made to such owner,in respect ofthat asset, before thatdate.

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph, an initial allowance or
annual allowance shall be deemed to be made at the end of the basis
period for the year of assessment for which any such allowance is made.

12. Subject to any express provision to the contrary, for. the
purposes of this Schedule— .

(a) a building, structure or works of a permanent natureis disposed
- ofif any of the following events occur—

(z) the relevantinterest therein is sold ; or. ‘
(#2) that interest, being aninterest depending on the duration of a

concession comes to an end on the coming to an end of that con-
cession; or

(#i#)that interest, being a leasehold interest, cones to an end
, otherwise than on the person entitled thereto acquiring theinterest
which is reversionary thereon ; or

(2v) the building, structure or works of a permanent nature are

10

15
expenditure wasincurred andshall not exceed the total ofany allowances -

20

25

30

35.

demolished or destroyed or, without being demolished or des-_
troyed, cease altogether to be used for the purposes of a trade or
business carried onby the ownerthereof;

(b) plant, machinery or fixtures are disposed of if they are sold,
discarded or cease altogether to be used for the purposes of a trade or

' business carried on by the owner thereof; '
(c) assets in respect of which qualifying mining expenditure is

incurred are disposed of if they are sold or if they cease to be used
for the purposes of the trade or business of the company incurring the
expenditure either on suchcompany ceasing to carry on such trade or 

. business or on such company receiving insurance or compensation:
monies therefor. ‘

45

50
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_ 13. (1) The value of an asset at the date of its disposal shall be the
net proceeds of the sale thereofor of the relevant interest therein,or,if it
was disposed of without being sold, the amount which,in the opinion of
the Board, such assetor the relevantinterest therein, as the case maybe,
would have fetched ifsold in the open market at that date, less the
amount of any expenses which the owner might reasonably be expected
toincur if the asset were so sold.

(2) For'the purpose of this paragraph,if an asset is disposed of in
such circumstances that insurance or compensation monies are received
_by the owner thereof, the asset or the relevant interest therein, as the.
case maybe,shall be treated as having been sold and as though the net -
proceeds of the insurance or compensation monies were the net proceeds
of the sale thereof. .

14. (1) Anyreference in this Schedule to the disposal, sale or pur-
chase of any asset includes a reference to the disposal, sale or purchase
of that asset, as the case may be, together with any other asset, whether
or not qualifying expenditure has been incurred on such last-mentioned
asset, and, where an asset is disposed of, sold, or purchased together

_ With another asset, so much of the value of the assets as, on a just
apportionment, is properly attributable to the first-mentioned asset

_Shall, forthe purposes of this Schedule, be deemed to be the value of
or the price paid for that asset, as the case-may be.

Bor the purposes of this sub-paragraph, all the assets which are
purchased or disposed of in pursuance of one bargain shall be deemed to
be purchased or disposed of together, notwithstanding that separate
prices are or purport to be agreed for each of those assets or that there
are or purport to be separate purchases or disposals of those assets.

2) The provisions of sub- aph (1) of this paragraph shall
apple ith any necessary modificationstohe sale or purchase of the
relevant interest in any asset together with anyother asset or relevant
interest in any otherasset. - mo

iS. Any reference in this Schedule to any asset shall be construed
whenever necessary as including a reference to a part of any asset
(including an undivided part of that asset in the case of joint interests
therein) and when so construed any necessary apportionment shall be
made as may, in the opinion of the Board, he just and reasonable.

“16. (1) For the purposes of this Schedule, an asset shall be deemed
to be in useduring a period of temporary disuse. —

- (2) For the purposes of paragraphs 6, 7 and 8—
(2) an asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure hag been

incurred by the company owningsuch asset for the purposes ofa trade -
or business carried on by it shall be deemed to be in use, for the
purposes of that trade or business, betweenthe dates hereinafter
mentioned, where the Board is of the opinion that the first use to
which the asset will beput by the companyincurringstich expenditure
will be for the purposes of that trade or business ;

. (0)the said dates shall be taken. to be thedate on which such
expenditure was incurred and the date on which the asset is in fact
first put to use : . .

C289
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. Provided that where any allowances have been given in consequence
of this sub-paragraph and the first use to which suchaseet isput is
Not for the purposes of such trade or business, all such additional
assessments shall be made as may be necessary to counteractthe bene-
fit obtained from the giving of any such allowances.

17. Where any company has incurred expenditure whichis allowed
to be deducted, in computing the profits of its trade or business under
section 27 of this Act, such expenditure shall not be treated as qualifying
expenditure, ty

18. (1) Where a company owning any asset—
(2) has incurred capital expenditure in respect thereof for the

purposes of leasing that asset for use wholly and exclusively for the
purposes of a trade or business carried on or about to becarried on by
a person, and

(6) leases the asset to such person, and .
(c) during the whole or part of the term of the lease, the asset is

used wholly and exclusively by such person in such trade or business,
the provisions of this Schedule shall apply, with such necessary modi-

fications as the Board may direct, as though such expenditure were
incurred wholly and exclusively for the purposes of a trade or business
carried on by the owner from the date when such expenditure was
incurred and as though the owner were using the asset for the purposes
of such Jast-mentioned trade or businessin the way in which and for
the period or periods during which the asset is in fact used in the first-
mentioned trade or business.

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph in relation to the trade or
business which an owneris to be treated as carrying on his basis period
for any year of assessment shall be taken to be the year immediately
preceding that year of assessment. :

19. (1) The following provisions of this paragraph shall apply
‘where either or both of the following conditions apply with respect
to any asset— :

(a) the ownerof the asset has incurred in respect thereof qualifying -
expenditure partly for the purposes of a trade or business carried on»
by him and partly for other purposes ;
(6) the asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure has bee

incurred by the owner thereof is used partly for the purposes of a
trade or business carried on by such owner and partly for other
purposes.

(2) Any allowances and any charges which would be madeif both
such expenditure were incutred wholly and exclusively for the purposes
of such trade or business and such asset were used wholly and ex-
clusively for the purposes of such trade or business shall be computed
in accordance withthe provisions ofthis Schedule.

‘(3) So much of the allowances and charges computed in accordance
with the provisions of sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph shall be made
as in the opinion of the Board is just and reasonable havingregard toall
the circumstances andto the provisions of this Schedule.
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20. Where an asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure
has been incurred by the owner thereof has been disposed of in such
circumstances that such owner remains the owner thereof, then, for
the purposes of determining whether and, if so, in what amount, any
annual or balancing allowance or balancing charge shall be made to or
on such ownerin respect of his use of that asset after the date of such
disposal, —

(2) qualifying expenditure incurred by such owner in respect of
such asset prior to the date of such disposal shall beleft out of account;
but

(6) such owner shall be deemed to have bought such asset im-
mediately after such disposal for a price equal to the residue of such
qualifying expenditure at the date of such disposal, increased by the
amount of any balancing charge or decreased by the amount of any
balancing allowance madeas a result ofsuch disposal.

21. Any reference in this Schedule to an allowance made includes
a reference to an allowance which would be madebutfor an insufficiency
ofassessable profits against which to makeit.

22. No allowance shall be made to any company for any year of
assessment under the provisionsof this Schedule unless claimed by it
for that year or where the Board ‘is of the opinion that it would. be
reasonableandjustso to do.

23. (1) Where a companymakes a claim to an initial or annual
allowance under this Schedule in connection with any trade or business,
ifthe taxes in respect of the profits of thetrade or business are the subject *
of an arrangement, having effect by virtue of section 37, between Nigeria
and any otherterritory, for relief from double taxation, it may elect, atthe
time of making such claim or within such reasonable time thereafter
as the Board may allow, that that allowance shall be calculated at a
lesser rate than thatprovided for in paragraph 6 or 7 and in making
suchelectionit shall specify the amountofsuch lesserrate.

(2) Where an election has been made under this paragraph, the
amount of such lesser sate shall be taken to be the appropriate rate in
relation to that allowance for all the purposes of this Schedule.

24. (1) The amount of any charge to be made on a company
under the provisions of this Schedule shall be made by making an
addition to its assessable profits for the year of assessment for which
such charge falls to be made under the provisions of this Schedule :

_ Provided that where any such charge falls to-be made on any
company for any year of assessment, whenever netéSsary by reason of
the assessment on that company having becomefinal and conclusive for
that year or for other sufficient reason, the Board may make an additional
assessment upon such companyin respect of the amountof such charge.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, the amount of
any allowance to be made to a company undertheprovisions of this
Scheduleshall ‘be made by making a deduction from the remainder of
its assessable profits for the year of assessment for which such allowance
falls to be made under the provisions of this Schedule.

Disposal
without
change of
ownership.

Manner
of mating
allowances
and charges_
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(3) For the purposes of this paragraph any such remainder for a
year of assessment shall be ascertained by first giving full effect to the
provisions of sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph andte the provisions

_~of section 31 relating to the deduction of the amount of anyloss.

* (4) Where full effect cannot be given to any deduction tobe made 5
under sub-paragraph: (2) of this paragraph for any year of assessment _
owing to there being no such remainder for that year, or owing to
the remainder for that year being less than such deduction, the deduction
or part of the deduction to which effect has not been given as the case
maybe, shall, for the purpose ofascertaining total profits (of the company 10
entitled to such deduction) under section 31 for the following year, be
deemed to be a deduction for that year, in accordance with the provi-
sions of sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph, and so on for succeeding -
years.

(5) Where a company is entitled to a deduction under the pre- 15
ceding sub-paragraph, or to a deduction in respect of a balancing
"allowance, in respect of an asset used in a trade or business carried on
by. it, for a year of assessment in which that trade or business per-
manently ceases to be carried on byit and full effect cannot be given to
any such deduction for that year owing to there being no such remainder 20
of assessable profits for that year, or owing to the remainder of its
assessable profits. for that year being less than such deduction, that
deduction or the part to which effect has not been given, as the case
may be, may, on a claim being made by such company, be given by
way of a deduction from any remainderof its assessable profits for the 25
preceding year of assessment, and so on for other preceding years, so,
however, that no such deduction shall be given by virtue of this sub-
paragraph for any year earlier than the fifth year before the first-
Mentioned year of assessment:

Provided that where any relief is given under this sub-paragraph 30
in respect of any such deduction the provisions of the preceding sub-
paragraph shall cease to have effect in respect of that deduction for
any year of assessment subsequent to the year of assessment in which
such trade or business ceases.

(6) Where any deduction falls to be given under the provisions 35
of the preceding sub-paragraph for any preceding years of assessment, —
‘whenever necessary, by reason of any assessments for those years
having become final and conclusive, or for other- sufficient reason,
the Board with respect to each such year may make such repayment
‘or set-off of the tax, or of any part of such tax, paid or charged for any 40
such year, as may be appropriate, in lieu of making any such deduction.

FIRST TABLE (PARAGRAPH 6)
Rateper

Qualifying Expenditure in respect of:- centum
‘Qualifying Building Expenditure .. .. ..  .. ... N45
-Qualifying Industrial Building Expenditure © . ee 20
Qualifying Mining Expenditure ee ee .. . .- 25

‘Qualifying Plant Expenditure . .. £.. .. 1 we 40

‘Qualifying Plantation Expenditure .. ' .. 3... 2... 25
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SECOND TABLE (PARAGRAPH 7)

_ Residue of Qualifying Expenditure _ Rate per
am vespect of :- centun

Qualifying Building Expenditure... ar .- oe -. 10
* Qualifying Industrial Building Expenditure . oe »— 10.

FOURTH SCHEDULE = (Section 37(6))

Order in Council
No. 5 of 1948.

+ No. 16 of 1950 ..

No. 17 of 1950 ..

No. 18 of 1950. ..

No. 43 of 1951 ..

No. 11 of 1952 ..

L.N. 176 of 1954

LAN. 110 of 1955
LN.64 of 1956

L.N. 207 of 1958

at
s

oy

Dovusie TaxaTION ARRANGEMENTS

Short Title

The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on Income)
(United Kingdom) Order in Council, 1948.

TheDouble Taxation Relief (Gold Coast) Order
in Council, 1950. ;

The Double Taxation Relief (Sierra Leone)
_ Order in Council, 1950. .
The Double Taxation Relief (Gambia) Order
in Council, 1950.

The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on Income)
(New Zealand) Order in Council, 1951.

The Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on Income)
(Canada) Order in Council, 1952.

The Income Tax (Double Taxation Relief)
(Sweden) Order, 1954.

The Income Tax (Double Taxation Relief)
(Denmark) Order, 1955.

The Income Tax (Double Taxation Relief)
(Norway) Order, 1956.

The Income Tax (Double Taxation Relief)
(U.S.A.) Order, 1958. .

FIFTH SCHEDULE (Section 78)
PIONEER RELIEF

C293

For the purpose of applying the. provisions of the Industrial Cap. 87.
Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordinance together with the pro-
visions of this Act, references in that Ordinance to the words, Parts and
Sections specified in the first column of the sub-joined Table shall be
construed as meaning the words, Parts and Sectionsofthis Act, specified
in the second column.

First Column

Commissioner
Parts XI and XII
Section 20
Fourth Schedule
Section 27a

TABLE .

Second Column

Board

Parts X and XI
Section 31
Third Schedule
Section 33.


